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The interest of the Japane:-e American
League.

Citizens

.Japanese .Auwricau Citizens League is a national
••r.::a11
izatio11
of more than 20,000 loyal American citizens
f-,
S,:···
111' ;1ajl:tuese ancestry in all parts of this country.
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d(•eadt•. l t wa:-; inl'orporatt·d i11 l!J:n. Its prognuns aml
ib ai111:-:,tn• :-loµ;auizvcl: "For Better Amerirans in a
Gn·all·r a\meri<·a ".
Bvt·au:-:t•ol' it:-: eo11sbll-11t:ulhen•11<.·eto the prineipfos ol'
a\11writ·a11i:'lll:it:- ciYi(', so('ial, and <>dncational Sl~rviees to
and its (•001wratio11 with loeal,
tl1P .Jap:uH•:-1•1·0111111nnity;
it has wo11general r<•t·oµ;nition
of'fil·ials,
:--tatt•, :111dl"t•dvral
µ;o~·enH1w11tagenc-ies antl private organil"rnlll n•:-tH>11:-:ihk~
zations a:-: tht• spokt~s11ian l'or loyal Americans ol' .Japanese
<lak•n "'.\I.Fi:--l1er, advism· to the Institute
I 11d1•1·d,
==•:-:('.l'llt.
~- l'a<'i!i(• H<'lations arnl :--cerdary of the Cmmuittee on
Play, declared hel'ore the
~:t1 ioual S1•1·urity a!l(l Fair
'11ohrn ( '011nnit1<•<·in San Francisco: "In connection with
ol' t·itizPns o.f .Japanese stock, l wish
tht> wlw!(• q11P:-:tio11
to tl•sti1\ to the great st>rviee to onr Nation already rcn<h·n•d Ji~, tlie ,Japanese .Arneriean Citizens Leag-ne. It is
rnil. in,·lusi\·e orµ;anization tonehing- the Nisei (Ameritli!'
<'.:rn-lioi'll.JapanP:-<•) arnl it ea11 he of great value in main1
tai11in.~ t!H•ir undivi<h·,l loyalty to the United States".
'l'lil· t horoughl~- Arneriean S])irit arnl purpo:-;e of the
( 'iti:~c·n., L<'ap;1w are <•xpre:--setlin tlw ,Japanese ..:\merican
by ::\like ::\Jm;aokn, National 8e('J"etary arnl
('n•<'d, writtPn
ivP, lll:llly 11rnntl1s lwt'ore the outbreak of the
1-'iPld 1':xe1·11t
by all members, read before
It wa;-; l'nll:, <•111lorse<l
\·:tr.
the• l TnitPd :-;tati•:-: :-;enak, an1l printe<l in the Couµ;res:-;ional H1•(•or<l,~lay !l, Ia41.
'l'l1is ere1lo reads:
1:

"T am proud that T mu an American Citizen
or .Ja p:rncse an<·esiry, l'or my very haekgronrnl
malws me appreciate more fully the wornlerfnl a<lvantag-l•S of this Nation. 1 lwlieve in her institutions, i<leals, and traditions; l glory in her heritage;
I llOast of lwr history; 1 trust i11 lier future "' * *
l l,-;u·;ng hd11rc Sekel Committee Investigating National Defense MiH"u,c ,,i l{e1ircsc111ati\'cS, 77th Con;;rc:;:;, Secom\ Sc:;sion, Part 29,
San Franris-:o l·kariugs, I'- 11,200.
I.

:·r:,iirn1,

f
il

'

!

\

I
i

"Although some individuals lllay disrrimi1iatc
against me, I shall never become bitter or lose faith
for 1 know that surh persons are not representative
of the majority of the Ameriean people. rrrue, I
sliall do all in my power to discourage such practices, but I ::;hall do it in the .Ameri('an way-ahove
hoard, in the open, through courtt-:iol' law, hy e1luea.tion, by proving myself to he worthy of el1ual treatment and considemtio11. J am lirm in my belier
that American sportsmanship arnl attitude of fair
play will judge citizenship and patriotism on the
basis of action and ac-liievc1uent, and not on thL
basis of physical characteristies.
"Because J believe in America, and I trrn,t she
believes in me, and because I have received innumerable benefits from her, I pledge my:-c>lf to clo
honor to her at all times ancl in all 111aces; to snpvort her Constitution; to obey her laws; to rPspeet
her flag; to clefcncl her against all enemie:-;, foreig;n
or domestic; to actively assume my 1luties ancl ol1ligations as a citizen, cheerfully and without any
reservations wlmb;oever, in the hope that J may
become a better .American in a greater America."
rrhe undeviating policy of the National ,Japane:-e
Citizens League in opposition to the .Axis aggres~\111eriea11
:;ors is a clear and open record.
In calling for fair play toward loyal ,Japanese, a citizens committee on the Pacific Coast, headed by General
I>avid P. Barrows, Monroe E. Deutsch, Robert Gordon
Sproul, and Ray Lyman ·wilhur, circularized a letter
])peemher 29, 1!)41, reading in pa.rt:
"The .Tapanese American Citizens LeagnP, eonsistinr~ of some 8,000 eifo~ens of ,Tnpanc:-e anc-e:-try
(in the San Ji'ranciseo Bay arPa), has made repeatP<l
prononnce111ents of loya1t~, to 1he TTnite<l Rtates
and of oppo~ition to tlw aggressive policip:,; oi'
Japan. " "' .:, ~\lany sueh ,Japanese liavc encouraged
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their su11s to enter the lluitcd States arnwtl forees
awl l1ave suli:;eribetl to Defense Bomb.
·'·we appeal to a.11our nH'111hcrsand to all citiZl'll:-- ,rho se~ thi::; ::;tateuwnt to make
it:; coute11ts
wi<kly known, and to eooperate actively in insurinµ;
!'air play arnl security to all law-abiding· Japanese
residents.',:.:
Upon the ot1tbreak of war between the United 8tates
and Japan, Salmro JGtlo, national president, sent the following wire to President Roosevelt, a statement which
recein~d \Yide pnlJlicity through the newspapers and radio
::;erYices:
"1'he .Japnnese Americans are stunned and
horrified at this morning's unwarranted attack by
Japan upon American ::;oil, our country.
"\Ye want to conyey to you that we uucquivocally condemn Japan for this unprecedented hreach
of g-ood faith.
"In he11all' of our (then) 1:\000 meinhers in tlw
( t\H·n) ;JGd1apten; of our National .Japanese Arneriean l'itiz.en::; League, we unreserve(lly -voln.uteer till'
facilities of our office to the defcn;-;e of our land
ag-ainst this attaek.
"In tl1i;-;soh•nrn }1our we pledge our fullest ('Oopt>raiion to you, ·.i\lr. l'n•sident, and to 0111·counil·~·.
"\Ve appreriate the efforts you lntvl' made to
Jn-e;-;ervepeace in the Pacific, hut now that ;Japan
has instituted this attack upon our land, we are
rea<l)' and prepared to expend every effort to repel
this i11vasion together with our fellow Americans."
E\'l~r~· <·hapter ratifietl their pre~i(lent's deelarations hy
special action. 1'he Northern California District Council,
one of the major organizational subdivisions of the
National, for example, unanimously ,ulopted and forwardecl this resolution:
2. Tolan Committee Reports, San Francisco hearings, p. 11,200.
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"'l'o the PresiJent and the Congress or the United
States of America:
''Greetings:
"\Vhereas, we American citizens or Japanese
ancestry, ap1n·eciative of our priceless heritage or
American traditions and ideab of liberty, !'air play,
and sportsmanship, do una1timously coutlemn the
infamous and perli<lious attack of the huperial
Japanese Government upon our American soil; and
"\Vltereas, it is the sacred privilege of every
.American, regardless of race, color, and national
origin, to uphold our country in our live::; anu with
our lives against those dogrnas of might, treachery,
and the annihilation of those truths we hold so dear;
"Now, therefore, be it re::;olved by the unanimous action of the 27 chapters of the Northern
California District Council of the Japanese American Citizens League, convened in special session in
San 11,rancisco, California, this 21st day of December, UJ41, that we do hereby urge and direct every
American eitizen of Japanese extraction to volunteer for the military and the civilian <lefcn~c of our
beloved land;
"rro purchase United States Defense Bomls and
Stamps to help finance the defeat of the Axis
powers;
"'l'o cooperate with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Navy and Army Intelligence services, and every other constituted agency in tl1e
ferreting out of subversive and inimical activities
and elements;
"To support the state and local government
ofiicials and organizations in their efforts to 1n·escrve law and order;
"To participate in the Red Cross, Corn111nnity
Chest, and other social service agencies <le<licate1l
to the furtherance or the common welfare;
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'' 'l'o eonst'.l'\'e as well as to pro1110k the produdio11 of those vilal material:,; ncce:-;sary to thl·
national <lefen::;e;
"'l'o do everything po::;sible to in::;ure the com}Jlt>teau<l ultimate victory of freedom':,; forces over
tlto:-:eof greed, l1ate, and tyranny;
"That we do herebv. offer unreserve<llv our
'
•'
orga11i:mtional aml individual service:-; and facilities
to our government iu any capacity which they may
dl•ern necessa~·y and proper; aml
'·'l'lmt we do hereby pledge 'our lives, our fort uues, anJ our ::;acreJ honor' to the end that govPl'lllileUt •of the people, Ly the people, and for Ow
1wople shall not perish from the earth'."
'l'hat the character of this association is recognized
!Jy Driga<lier Uenerul Lewis B. lforsliey, Director of the
Selective Service, is evi<lence<l by this message sent to
the Lengue shortly aft.er tl1e present conflict began:
•· t note with pleasure that your organization,
the :J.lpanese American Cifr1.ens League; has bancleu
together some (then) lG,00_0young American citi'..WllS of Japanese
uucestry to promote that spirit
of patriotic cooperation-that
your motto i:s: 'Better .Americam, in a Greater America', anJ yonr
pmpose is 't.o stan<l behind your country, the
t::-nitcd States of America, throughout any an<l
e\'ery emergency'.
'· Such coneerted activity in the present emergeney eonfronting our Nation is noble and needeu;
aud it i::; highly gratifying to me, as Director of
the Selective 8ervi(:e System which is recruitinl;
the voun°· manl10od of America for National De.
b
fense, to have this opportunity to connnend anJ
encourage it.''

'l'he eontinuing effort::; of the Japanese AmericJ.n (:iiizens League to ::;upport the government in the present
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struggle have received recurrent recognition from official
sources. To cite one instance: On February u, UJ-:l-2,
l\[r.
\Vayne Coy, Special Assistant to the President, wrote
to Mr. Masaoka:
'"l'he President has asketl me to express l1is appreciation of the action of the Japanese Anwrieuu
Citizens League in pledging support aud assistance during the present emergency. Suc-h as:-;m·unces of cooperation are most gratifying io hilll. ''
\\Then the War Department prevente<l .Americans of
Japanese ancestry from participating in the armed forces,
either under Selective Service or by way of enlistment,
the Japanese American Citizens League in a formal resolution adopte<l at a special emergency conference convened in Salt Lake City, November 17, 19-:l-2,expresi,;ed
the Lelief that their welfare and their destiny "are inextricably boun<l up in the welfare and the destiny of
these United States of America" and insisted upon the
fr,lit
"to contribute (their) share to the winnin°·b of tlie
0
war" by offering their services and their lives. And it
must be mentioned in passing tlmt this <leclaration of
faith was unanimously adopted when most of the dele~ates were from the government-sponsored Relocation
Centers.
As a result of these efforts, the ·war Department :rnJ
the Selective Service System finally made provisions for
services in the armed forces.3
'l'he dech.ion of this Court in the instant C'ases will
not only affect tlie liberties of the two American cifo~pn:,;
of Japanese ancestry, whose rights are at issue before
3. The first to volunteer for service in the specially created Japanese
.-\mnican ComLat Team was Mike Masaoka, Secretary of the l.:\.C.L.
The reasons for his volunteering for service in the U. • S. Army wa~
,tatc<l by him in the Pacific Citizen, official puLlica11011of the J .A.C.L. of
Ft:Lruary 4, 1943 and arc set forth in appendix (A) hereto anncxe<l.
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tl1i=sbar, lint it will abo (~qu:dly al'fod th(! l'reeuolll of
~o,uuoAmeri1·a11 eitizeus or Japanese dL!S<'.l'llt,:20,000 of
whom an• 11w111uL•of
rs this orga11ization.
Pcrliap:-:, at thi::,; poiut, ilie position of ilie Japauese
s\weriem1 t'itizt>ll::5L1!ag1w ouglii to lJe stated, particularly
in vie\\' o\' tl1e leadership whid1 it assm1tetl in tl1is wl1ole
issue.
Eve11 tliough the National Council, the n~presentative
policy-waking as::;emlily of tlie League with delegates from
every cliapt<!l', unanimously agree<l to cooperate in the
e\'ueuatioll process, it <li(l )l(1t U1ell, au<l does not now,
<•01ieelfotlw legality or constitutionality of this uuprecedented aet iou. rrhi::; rnomcntous <lecision \\'as maue l1eeau::,;ethe military n:qne::,;icll cooperation; this cooperation
wu::;11ia1h•subject to the fim1l <lcci::;ionof the Courts. And
u::; loyal a\mcrieans, arnl true to their pledges to their
govern11wJ1t, the :Japanese American Cifo~ens League di<l
cooperatl~ in what gJ\\'anl J. 1'innis, Director of the Alien
Ent>my Control Unit, Department of JusLiee, Lefore the
luncheon meeting of the Arnmal Conference of the National Cum1eil of Naturalization an<l Citizensl1ip at the
Hotel HoosL~velt.in New York City,· February G, 1!J-±:~,is
n~pork(l to have saitl: "No other group ol' people in the
l1istor~· of the United States lmvc ever been called upon
to make a greater saerilice for their country, and none
rl'spornled more nobly".
-:\lilton S. Eis<\nho\\'er, then tl1e director of "\Var Hel1H'atiun ~\utlwrity, \\'hieh was the civilian agency to ai(l
the evacuees, and the present associate <lirector of the
Ofliee of "\Yar Information, bore eloquent testimmiy t!J
tl1e part whieh the League played i11 aiding the governrn<>nt \\'lien he declared, before a Congressional Hearint!;
011n.ppropriations in "\Vashington, D. C., .June JG, 1942, in
a11s\\'ering the question as to wliethPr the .Japanese had
eoopcratl\ll in tlw evacuation:

9

f}

•

"Hernarka]Jly cooperative.
For example, tlie
Japaue:,;(~ Americm1 citizens have an organization
ealle(l tl1e Japanese Au1erica11 Citizens League, a!ld
it ltas carrieu on a 1uost vigornm; euucational progra111 amoug the total population, urgillg 100 per
eeu t cooJJeralion.
'' lu fact, l just cannot ::;ay tl1ings too favoruLI<>
aLuut the way they liave cooperate<! un<ler tlte most
au verse circmnstauces' '.

I
'

t

'l'hat that cooperation \\'as valuable to the gonmuuent
and dmnonstrute<l a far greater degree of gem1i1w loyaliy
than auy arLitrary test coul<l ever show is umlenial,le.
Now, that the 111ilitary phase or that exclusion is e0111pleted aml evacuation is a fait accompli, the members of
the Japanes(~ American Citizens League, recalling tl1eir
lessons in the intrinsic value of American citi:wnship, await
the <leeision of this Court with confidence in American
justice.
But the concern of the Javanese Arnerienn Citizt'ns
League is not alone for its members, nor even for the remaining G0,000Alllerican citizens who along with the members of this organization have been <leporteu from their
homes and imprisoned in deutention camps, or relocation
centers as they are termed, solely because or their race or
ancestry. lts concern is for all the lllinority racial grnups
in this country who may he tlie next victims or ::;imilar
di::;crimination resulting from war or other prejutlices and
hysterias, and. for the preservation of civil rig-hts for all,
unless this Court calls an iuune<liate halt to the arbitrary
and discrimiuatory treatment meted out to tbe 80,000
American citizens of J apane::;e ancestry-the
most defonsPlP:-;sand mo::;t misunderstood group of citizens in our larnl
t111lay.
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ARGUMENT
THE MILITARY ORDERS AIMED ONLY AGAINST,
AND AFFECTING ONLY, AMERICAN CITIZENS OF A
PARTICULAR RACE OR ANCESTRY VIOLA TE THE
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS OF EQUALITY INHERENT
IN DUE PROCESS OF LAW.

\Vhile t\1c Fifth Amendment, unlike the Fourteenth,
l'Ontaim; no express "equal protection" guarantee, its
·' due process" clause assures a minimum quantum of
tiqnalit_,- ol' treut11w11t,awl cm1stitutcs a substantial and
adequate protection from discrimination because of race,
nationality or ancestry.
'l'lie relationship of <lue process and the equal protectiu11 of tl1e laws i;-;smmnarized in '1.'r-uaxv. Co·rrigan, 2G7
U. S. :n2, 331. Sai<l the court:

"It ( <lue process of law) of course tends to seen re equality of law iu tlie sense that it uutkl!S a
ret1uiretl minimum of protection for everyone'!,;
rigl1t of life, liberty and property, which the Congress or tlic legislature may nut withhold. Our
wltole system of law is pretlicaicd on the general
funtlamental principle of c,quality of application of
the law, 'All men arc equal before the law;' "l'his
is a govermneut of laws, and not of men;' 'No man
is above the law,' '"' * " are all maxims showing the spirit in which legislatures, executives, and
courts are expl!Ctetl to make, execute, an<l apply
laws."
ln Truax v. Corrigan, the court says the following of
Yick 1Vo v. Hopkins:
"~fr. Justice Matl1ews, i11 Yick lVo v. Hopkins,
11S U. S. ~@.i, :lG!), " '~ ,,, s1waking for the court
of both the tlue process an<l e<1uality clau:.:;eof the
1-Hh Amen<lment said:
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11
" 'These prov1s10ns are univcr::ml in their applicaiioll, to all persons within the territorial jnris<lictiou, w.Zthoat regard lo au.11dijfere·nce of rnct·,
of color, or of nationality; an<l the e<1ualprotection
of the laws is a ple<lge of the protection of' equal
laws.'
"1'he accuracy an<l comprehensive felicity of
this description of the effect of the et1uality clause
are shown Ly the fret1uency with which it has IJl•(m
quoted in the decisions of this court • " .;. ''
Similarly, in Yu Cong Eng v. Trinidad, 271 U. S. 500,
528, in annulling a Philippine statute, apparently aimed
at the Chinese, the court held it to be a denial of the
equal protection of the laws; and accordingly a denial
also of due process.
So, in U. S. v. Yoiuit, 2G7 Feel. Sul, 863 (E. D. Pa.), it
was said:
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"It seems reasonably clear that the '<hw process
of law' provision of the Fifth Amendment i;; broad
enough in its scope and purpose to indude the
'e(1ual protection of the laws' which no state may
<leny to any person under tlie }Jt·ovisions of tl1e
Pourteenth Amen<lment. ''
The eourt concluded:
"But the Supreme Court has reminded us that
'No duty rests more imperatively upon the court
than the enforcement of those constitutional provisions intended to secure that equality of rights
which is the foundation of free government."
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Compar·e also Justice Jackson in E'dzwrds v. Calif unzia, 314 U. S. lG0, to the effect that race is a con~titu"The mere state ol' ht~inH withont
tioual irrdevauce.
funds is a constitutional indc!Yall(•e-lilw !'al'!', C'.n!t•d,or
color."

'l'o thl' sa111eeffect i:,; Skiu11cr v. Oklalwma, :nG U. S.
::i:J\ Chief .Justiee :-:itone concurring:
"~\ la\\' whieh l'.O!lllemnswithout hearing, all the
indiv illuab of a class to :,;oharsh a uieusm·e ( sh\rilizatiou) as the l)l'l'Sl'llt lH•(•au;-;t!
some ot· evt•11111a11y
1m•rit eomle11umtio11,is lacking in the iin;t prineiples
of due process."

t
I

I

}
!i

!

\Yhilc eoristrning the e11ual protection dause of the
l•'uurtee11th .Amemlment, awl nut the due proeess elausc
ui' tl1c Fifth, the late:,;t discussion or the subject l>y this
court through Chief J u:stiee Stone in 11-ill v. 'l'cxas, 31G
11. :::;_4-00, 40G, i:,; noteworthy:

i

"gl1ual protection of the law is something more
than an abstract right. It i:,; a connmmd which the
:-;tate rnu:,;t resped, the Lenelit of which every
person may demand. Not the least merit of our
constitutional :,;ystern is that it:,; safeguards extend
to all-the
least deserving a:,; well as the most
virtnuu:,;.''

t

1. There is no proof that those of Japanese ancestry are a more dangerous group than any other.

Our foes in this war have made a fetish of intolerance
aml race thinking. If ,,,e are successfully to organize a
1110ml oJJposition to them awl to retain allva11tage over
them ill the eyes of the worhl, we rnust remain free from
any tntel' of their odious eoneepts and excesses. It is
particularly illlpurtant, in view of the charaeter or this
war a11d of our declared war aims, that the rights of
minority group;-; and t>specially of groups whic~hmay differ
iu some physical trait:,; from the mass of our citizenry be
:-crnpulou:;ly proteeted.
rrherefore, if it should appear
that evacuation which has ('o;-;tlioth the government and
the group affected so dearly in treasurn arnl llignity, was
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prel'ipitakJ by rumor and rni:-,;infonuation and not by
:-olid fact aud 11ee<l,the policy rnust he conllenmed arnl
rcn~rsed with all dispatcl1.
lt is not cuougli, co11:-eqtwntly, to hiue liehirnl suC'li
adjeetiVt!S sud, as "inscrutable" and "unassi111ilahle" or
to ::;eek to create the impression of "military necessity"
for discrimination against a group by the repetition of
the phrase. \V11at has been <lone is so grave a departure
from the AmL•rican tradition, so fraught with peril to the
present antl future ol' this nation, so dangerously close to
Nazi parallels, tl1at to justify it in any uwasure, it must
be estal.Jlished l.Jyabundant evillence of the 1110;.;t eonvincingkiud that tho:,;e of ,Japanese ancestry forl!lecl a group
much more tlan(l'erous
to the national safet\'. than anv.
n
other. Antl such evidence cannot be founcl.
It is appalling to realize that the group whieh alarmists
would have us believe emlangered the security of the
United States, and whose existenee \\'HS ::midto necessitate
a drastie move without precedent in AmeriC'an history
nmuhcred-men,
women, children, eitizens and aliens4
only 12(i,!l-!7.
Jlow insiguilicant this nmnh0r is (•au be
judged by the faet that resident nationals of another
country with which we are at war, Hungary, numlwr
I Hi,000, and if the ehilclren of Hungary are inelmlecl tliC'
figure is eonsiderably in('rcasetl.~ Y ct the Hungarians
are eou:-;irlerell so small a group that they arc gpnemlly
ignored, arnl it would cause only amusement to sugge~t
that their numbers constitute n menace or that they 11rn:-:t
he µ;ath0rell up in a military dragnet.
'!'he tohil group of persons of Japanese aneesfry. tl:P1:,
1·onstitnted lt>ssthan 01ie-te>11th
of one per ecnt l'f the pn1n1lation of 1lie Unite<l States in 1940. In Yiew of Ollt'
.J. 16th Ct:•1sns of the United Stales, 1940.
5. New Y,-r!( Times, July 19, 1942.
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and rnirlh wlw11Herr llitlcr dt'<~lan·d
1wr ec!ll of the 1iopulatio11 or (fon11a11y
\\':ts c-apal,IP ol' !H~tra~·i11µ;
a!l(l "stabhinµ; in the li:wk" iii<'
o(lll'J"
!l!l Jll'l' ('Cllt or the inhauitants o[ the Heid,, tlil'
i11;-;i1H·Prity
aml grim lmmor of the synthetic "fear" of
.]apa11t!:-iC n·:-:ide11tsallll eitiz.l'11sof .Ja1ianese :mcestry is
paknt.
Cornpart~cl fo the nmnher ol' Gemums in the 1TnitP<1
States, tlw .]apane:-;e form a tiny µ;roup. In 1940, tliert~
\\'Pre 1,2:n,772 person:-; n'sitling in the United States who
\\'l'l'C
born in Gcnnany. rrhe census figures do not reveal
110,\·man~· sPt•01Hl generation Germans tl1erc arc, lrnt tlw
t·1~n;-;nshnrean n'ported on .Tune 12, lfl42, that there were
2,4:~:\700 i}l(lividnals, native horn of foreign or mixed
parpntage, awl !)2;i,040 native horn of native parentag<>,
to whorn German is the motlier tongue. '11 his gives :ciumP
measure of' ilH· nmnher of :-;ccon<l-generation an<l thirdge11eratio11Germans who have retained their i<lentification
\\'ith C<'l'lll,lll lm1gnage alHl c·nlture.'; Tn 1!J40, there \\'en~
still 314,10;') German 11ationals in this country, though
Gcrmans, unlike J apanesc, arc allowetl to he naturalized.
'J'herc are living in the states of· California, \Yashington and On•~on 71,727, 1fl,470, and !),SS:311erso11srespectively who were horn in Germany. In California, where
it l1as licen daimetl that one Japanese saboteur could deliver the nation to its enemies, there reside lfl,422 German
c1iem~'
aliens. In the city of Los Augelm,, wl1ere the munht>r ol' .Tapanesr was allrgell to ml'JH\CC secnrity, there were
in lfl-W, 17,:-i2Sresidents who had been horn in Germany
and exadly 8,72G Japanese nationals.
'l'he Italian element of the country and of the ·we:;t
C'oast f>VCH more impressiw•ly dwarfed the population of
Japanese descent. In 1940, the number of residents in the
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l"nitcd States who were lialian-lwrn totaled 1,62:3,579,of
which G90,551or 42.53 per cent were Italian nationals. Of
th('Se foreign-born persons of Italian origin 100,911 liYe<l
in California and of these 51,92:J or 51.45 per cent were
aliens. ln other words, not only was the absolute nmulier of
tlio:;e born in Italy great, but in addition the assimilation
prneess, if it cau be judged by the desire to naturalize, wa:-;
considerably below the national average in this region.
~foreover, the concentration of those of Italian background
in ::;tratPgic or military areas was surprisingly great. In
19:J5,a study was made of the Italians of San Francisco,
for instance, which revealed that there were in that city
~,,:nl individuals born in Italy and 30,710 American horn
l·hildren or Italian parentaµ;c.' Ae(•ordi11g to thi:-. :-;ame
inquiry, in the four adjoining counties of San 1\fatco,
~farin, Alameda, and Contra Costa, there were 21,0-!5
foreign-born Italians and 24,388 native-born of foreign or
mixed parents, a total, in the words of the author, of
••103,4;')4 individuals who are more or less directly in
rnntaet with ltalim1 mores and liahits or mi]J(l."s 11oreo\·C'r, there was a <lefinite com~entration of' Italians in
l'1ttc1·priscswl1ich Japanese are so bitterly condeuuwcl for
1•11tering. rro quote again:
"Virtua11y every unit of the inde1wndC'nt fbliingflcct operation off the coast of California is ownPll
and manned by [Italian] foreign-barns.
rrhat assertion is on authority of Mr. B., a leader or the
Ran Francisco fishing colony, aud reputed to know
a:-; much of the operation and owner:-.liip of fi:-;li
boats nnd equipment as auy person about tl11:
wharves.
"~fr. B. knows only two American-horn owners
now in the fleet; and these inherited their hoah,
7. Paul Radin, T/ie Italia11s of Sa11 Fra11cisco,SERA Project 2-F2-98,
!11Ji
8. Jbid., p. 38.
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l'ro111ltaliaH-horn sin•s ,:, ~:'.\Ion! tlian 1,000
i11dPJ)l'lllk•11t
tish hoab ply (\tlil'on1ia waters •••'•· •••
( 'ou11ting :-:l1orellll'll, at knst G,000 1wrso11sare t•111ployell hy the ibhing Hect. A majority ut: these are
Ital inns.''~
):'or was this Italian eolony l'ree fro111the inflnenCt! ol'
Fasc-ist propaganu.a, as tl1is excerpt indicates:
"Pete, a 11atriarch of Hunter's Point, a fisl1iug
Yillage off San Francisco, says he woultl like to
rdnrn to Italy to see tlus:,;olini. Everyone wants
to see 11u:,;solini. He's a great man. " 10
Let us suppose that organized economic or political
pressure groups had wisl1ed to make capital of the nmnliers arnl population distribution of Italian:,; and Germans
on the ·west Coast. rrhey conlcl liave irn,inuated that so
rnany aliem; could not have come into the region for any
good reason. 'J'hey could have drawn maps and diagrams
to prove that San :U'rancisco bay was surround~d by
enerny sympathizers aml that the Los Augeles City Hall
was practically in the hands of the Gesta1w. They could
have pointl'tl to the fiourishiHg Italian language scl1ools
al1(l to the eiremnstance t.hat most Italians are Catholic in
a prenlilinµ;ly Protestant country as proof of unas:,;imilability. 'J'lte~' conltl ]iave inflated the evidences of :,;uliYersiYe :-tetivity wltich attachetl to the German and Italian
consulates. 'l'hey could haYe clonhtless excited the public
min cl to the point where a call for protective custody
could h:we been elieite<1. And this turn of events, though
it would h:.we heen 1mm'ces:-:ary, wicked arnl unjust as
snhsequent events have proved, woultl have been far more
r<>as011ahleand logical than the t reatrnent meted out to

•
•

9. I hid .. p. :i9.
10. I bid., 1i. 64.
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thm;e of Japanese ancestry. 'l'l1is is :-;tated advisedly and
emphatically, for in terms of size of population, and age
and sex distribution, there is scareely any group in this
country as impotent and useless to a potential enemy as
the Japanese of alien or American nationality.
In the first place, not only is the group extremely small
in comparison to the total national population, but a relatively small percentage of it is foreign born. In 1940,
7!l,G42or G2.7 of those of Japanese ancestry were nativehorn and therefore American citizens, while onl~r 47,305 or
37.3 were Japanese-born and therefore aliens. It must he
remembered, too, that none of these aliens are recent
comers with immediate roots in the country of their origin.
Total exclusion of Japanese has been practiceu since the
Immigration Law of 1924. Even before that it was sharply
restricted. Consequently, most of these aliens have been
law abiding residents of this country for from 20 to 40
years and are technically aliens simply and solely hecause
the privilege of naturalization has been withheld from
them .
The fact that exclusion has been in force for so long
suggests another important consideration about the ali<'n
minority, namely, age. 'l1hose who came in the beginning
are now old. A constmit flow of immigration would have
proYided a young and a middle-aged group. Instead, because of exclusion, the population masses at the extremes
of youth and age. The alien males are in average about
:i!l y(•ars old ; 11 tlwir wiYeRare little young-Pr. Rinee tltt"':-r
immigrants tended to marry late in life, after they were
(•stablislted economically, their children, the citizens of
,Japanese ancestry, are only now growing to maturity.
In 1940, 39 percent of the citizen population was uncler
15 years oi' age. Of the total of 126,000 persons of
JI. House l:eport No. 2124 (Tolan Committee Report), May 1942, p. 9:i.
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.JapalH'M! am-v:-:try, approximately GG,000 were fcwalcs. 1:!
'l'u a :-;l10L"ki11g·
degree the p\·acuaiion was the removal and
dL•tt·ntion ol' \\"Olllell,of uwn well above the age of military
effcctiw1wss who had given or their youth and strength
in l1011esttoil, and of bewiklcre<l and tearful children torn
from tl1eir schools and uormal associations. rJ'lie senseless
panic oYcr this l1elpless minority becomes still more shameful wht•n it is _realized. tliat out of tl1e limited. number of
men 01 military age in the group, 5,000 were alreauy in
the aru1Pd fore<'s of the United. States, 13 a higher percentage of whom were volunteers than any other nationality
group in tl1is country.
Tt is propPr and important to stress the accurate
iignrPs n•latiug to the .Tapaue:;;e and Arnerican-,lapanese
population on tlw west coast because those who advocated
eYacuation Wl·re apparently under peculiar misapprehen:-;ions rl'ganling tl1is ::mhject. 'l'o cite one instance: Senator
Hirn111 .folin:-;on, C'l1airmun of the \Vest Coast Cong-ressio11al Dl•lPgation wlii<'h asked the President to make
c,·,ienation 11ossihle, dedare<l in Co11gress on February 17,
l!l~~: 11 "\\'p are not in a11y po:-;ition to look upon th<·
:-:itnatio11 with equanirnity. \Ve eanncil do so on the west
t·oast. ht the first place, we have 1:rn,000 Japanese, :W,000
ol' who111 ,ll"P citizern,; • " •."
At that time there
wl're approximately 112,000 perso11s or J·apancse ancestry
on the west coast, of whom 73,000 were citizcn.8.
Senator .Jolmson 's error is one of the milder distortions
during the dc•hates at that time. If those who pressed for
t•yac·uati1111
and \\'ho were largely responsihle for the policy
aekd upon sneh inatlequate kno\\'ledge, the necessity aml
12. Ibid., p. 94.
13. This fo::urc is g-i\-en by the President, in his letter to Secretary
of
\\'ar, Feb. !, 19-13,regarding the organization of a Japanese American
combat
team in the U. S. Anny.
1-t Congrc~sional Ifrrorcl, Fch. 17, 19-12,p. 1371.
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\\'isdow 01 the ll!OV(\ 11rnylie justly erilil'ized aml sharply
<1uestioned.
Wlten tlH· m1flaU<•i-iughistory or this unplea:;ant cpi:--odc is writte11, one of the elt•1uents which \\'ill particularly i11iercst the investigator is that from tlw 1wint of
Yiew of nu111liers, there was neYt\r less reasou for harsl1
or repressfre measures again:.;t tl1ose of Japanese ancestry
than in the year ID42. In rn:w,
there were I:3S,S:!4persons
or Japanese ancestry in tl1e United 8tate:-;Y 1n rn.rn,
there
were 126,947 such persons, a drop of 11,887 or 8.6 in the
decade. In California, where traditionally anti-oriental
organizations successfully created the impre:-;sion that
a handful of citizens of other extraction:-; were at the
11wreyof hor<les of resident Java11ese, those or ,Tapall(•se
aueestry shrank in number from 97,45G in 1!)30 to 9:3,717
in 1!)40. During tliis same perio<l the total population of
tlw state ro::;e from 3,G77,2;ll to G,!)07,:387,aml by tlw spri11gol' l !l-12,due to the tn•mendous influx of war workers, the
di:-;p1·opodion between the number of those or .Japanese
dt•sel•nt aiHl the general population total heeause en•n still
g-reater. 'l'o those who say that the Japanese were
dangProu:,;ly concentrated on the we::;t coast, the answer
i:; that a large percentage or a small number is nevertheh·:--sa still smaller number. 'rl1e fad is that the number
111" (ier111a11aliens in the State
of New York alone is
~rl'ater than the number of those of Japanese ancestry in
tl1t•entire United States. If, in spite of this, it was not
d,·t>llWd nece::;:-.;aryto deal with Uem1nns as a group
at a
time Nazi submarines were sinking· our ships off the At1.:utic coast at an alarming rate, wlien installations in
the Carribean were being shelled, when sabotcun; were
ln·ing· landed from enemy craft on our shores, it is hypo-
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l:i. The,e figures ;.ml tho~t \\·hich follow arc from the 16th Census
of
11"·United States, 1940.
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('ri t i(·,d ,t 1Hln•pn•li(!Jl;-;ilikto si11gle out a smaller anti
po,rl•rl'ul group a:-; the national :-cape-goat.

}t':-;:-;

2.

No problem of dual nationality exists.
It has been repeatedly charged that the American citizc·ns of .Japanese ancestry are dual citizens, awl therefore
owe allc•giance to .Tapm1. 'l'hcre ha::; lwen a. dc•liberate
atkrnpt to· <'reate the impression that .Japan has mwourage<l (lual cifrlenship for some sinister purpose, and that
.Japan !1as developed some unique theory of dual citizl!llship 11ot shared by other nations of the world. Few arguments were more influential in creating sentiment •arnl
demand for evacuation. 'l'his was a theme 11aunnered into
ilte national con:-l'ionsness liy evPry proponent ol' evacuation. Co11gressnrnn rr110mas F. Ford (Cal.), for example,
declared on the floor of the House:
""' ,,. "' there is what we call dual citizens11ip.
gyery child of Japanese parentage, hoi·n in the
Pnik(l States, according to the law of the Tm1wrial
.Tapauese government, is still a eitir.cn or .Japan.
I le eannot break t1iat citiz~nship unless lie goes 1wrsoual1y t.o the ,Tapaues(~ eonsul uncl gets from liiw
permission to denounce that citizenship. " '"' ..
I (lo not suppose one-tenth ol' 1 percc-nt of the
,]apu1wse in the Unikel States l1avc taken this siPp.
rl'hey arc therefore all llual eit.izens or tlw Unitell
States. They shoulcl not he treated a::; citizens of
the United States.
They s11ould be required to
move away from strategic ureas where they cannot
liring a Lout another Pearl Harhor. " "' * "w
1t i::; not enough merely to say that there is 11ot one
eonect fact in this declaration. It must he remembered,
in ad1lition, that the author of these absurdities was a
J(,. C,mgn•,sional

l{ecc,nl, I•\·bruary 18, 19~2. ,,. J.JS8.
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member of the \Vest Coast Co11g-l'cssionalDek·gatio11. In
compliance with the letter of l•'eLruary 13 of tlie \Vest
Coast Delegation, the Executive Onler of February 19,
Wt~ was issued.
'l'hat Juul nationality is no wicked invention of' any
one goverument but is the simple result of co11fiicti11g
mu11icipal laws has lJeen carefully explained by rnany
emi11ent stuJenL-; of nationality and constitutioual law.
One of these, an assistant solicitor in the Department of
State, has written:
"Pradier-Fodere
in l1is learned work 011 Pul1lic
Iutcruational Law discussed with particular care
nn<l at considerable length the difficult question of
confiicts of natio11ality laws. " " " l\Iy excu:,;e
for aclcling to these dissertations is the fact that,
though a thir<l of . a century has elap::;ell sine<!
Pradier-Fo<lere's hook was published, the problem
of dual nationality remains unsolved, and very little
progress, if any, has been made toward a solutio11.
So long as in the laws of half of the couutl'ies of
the world nationality continues to Le based primarily upon place of liirth (jus soli), while i11 t.l1e
laws of the other half it is based primarily upon
descent (jus s<rnguiuis), the problem will coutinue
to exist, to the confusion of the individuals co11cerned aml the harassment of tlw foreign oflicc,sof
the countries wl10se protection they seek or wl10se
demands they attempt to evade, unless a :-;ulutio11
is reached by international agreement. 'l'he problem is not made simpler by the fact that most of
the countries whose laws of nationality are based
upon jus soli have engrafted upon them, to a
greater or less extent, the rule of jus sa11.r1ui;iis,
while many of the countries holding to the latter
rule have engrufted upon their laws, iu one way or
mwtl1('r, rules <leduced from jus soli." 17
Ii. l{icltanl \V. Flournoy, "Dual Nationality and Election."
/-AU111J/,
Nu. (,, 1\pril 1921,p. 5-15.

30 Ya/~ Law
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·"l'he same irnlividual, us has been observed, is
s0111l·ti11ieselaimecl as a citizen Ly two or more
states, <lue to differences in their municiiial legislation as to when citizenship begins and ernb. The
conc1Jrrent claims of tlie jw, soli and the jus sanfJlli11is, the absolute or conditional refusal of some
states, e.g., ltussia aml 'J'urkey, to permit expatriation, followed nevertheless hy the naturalization of
l11Pir emigrating subjects by other states, or any
new naturalization Lefore the bond of allegiance to
the original state has been severetl, create cases of
dual nationality which have given rise to serious
eoullids.
*
"'
'»
By international agrel~ments
arnl municipal law, states have within the past forty
year:,; endeavorell to remove the:,;e sources of conflict, or at least, hy mutual concessions, to agree
on the circmnstances under which protection shall
he accor<le<larnl permitted. " 1s

In t11is smne work we also find this clarifying passage:
"By the municipal lu.w·of the Uuitetl States all
persons born in this country of alien parents arc
eitizens of the Unite<l 8tates. 'rhi::; government also
reeuguize::;, a:,; well as adopts, on it::; own part, the
rnle that children hom abroad of citizens are themselyes citizens of the country to which the parents
uwe allegiance. 'r here ari::;es, therefore, by reason
of the concurrent operation of the jus soli and the
ju;-; sauguinis, a conflict of citizenship, spoken of
usually as dual allegiance. Inasmuch as each state
ma\'• determine for itself the methods for <·1ec1uirin"
0
and conserving ib nationality, and as such states
have adopted ::;ome form of the j-us soli as well as
Ji-. F<lwin 11. gorchanl,
11)27, 1'· l'I.

~I

!I
!

If
t
\

1

of Citi=c11s Abroad,

'l'his author discusse:,; tlie disagn:PJIH•nts bet Wl'l'll t ht•
United States and other countries over pen;ons whose
allegiance was claimed by both. He notes that Russia and
Turkey have not recognized unpermiUed naturalization
of its national::; abroad autl have puuishetl former suliject:-,
claimed by America, when they have visited the land of
their birth.:!" He shows that other state::; (among tl1ern
France, Switzerlarnl, Italy, the Netherlands, Bulgaria,
Greece and Persia), while they permit expatriatiou in
::;ome circumstances, "predicate the recognition of the
American citizenship of one of their subjects upon tlie
completed performance of certain obligations to his native
state, usually the fuUillment of his military ::;ervice, • ,;; '•' '':.! 1
Strangely enough, in all this exposition of the conflict
of laws and rival claims, Japan is not once meutiouell by
llorchar<l as an offender or source of difficulty.
The classical treatment of dual citizenship or double
allcgiaiH't! is by 1loore/:! wlto devotes on:r two liurnln•d
pages to an analysis of the problem. His general statement is as follows:

"The doctrine of double alle 00 -iancP) tl10u00 ·)1 ol"i<•JJ
criticised as uuphilosophical, is not an inn•niion
of jurists, but is the logical result or tlie coneUJTl•Jlt
operation of two tlifferent laws. 1n the alJ:,;encliof

.
l

j

t

Thr DiJ•lo111alicl'ro/ccliou

some form of the j-us sa11yui11is, these conflic-ts of
citizenship at hirtl1 are fre<1ucnt, altlwugh tl1ey are
somewhat tempered hy the fact that 1Uost couutril's
a<lmit that tlie chikl endowed with <lual natiuuality
rnust, upon reaching majority, make an elcctiou of
citizenship.' ,rn
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Borchard, i11an important :-;tudy, has treated the same
:-;uhjed, antl ha:-; shown how generally conditiow, of technieal dual citizenshi]} have arisen:

1
t

\

t

19. / bid.,
20. Ibid.,
21. 1bid.,
22. Jolin
pp. 518-751.

pp. 575-76.
p. 546.
p. 5-tu.

Dassel 1foorc, A Digest

of /utcrnatio11al Lm, 1, Vol. 3, 190t,,

2;-;

2-~

jure

~uu9uinis.":!.;J

!

!

ln noue of these descriptions, it will be noted, is there
any mention of the :Mikado or of Japan. The Jisputes of
the United .States over dual eitizenship seem to be most
acute with European powers, and in a number of cases
tl1e sit nation has deteriorated rather than improved, as
~lool'e points out in another volume:
"Besides, the increasing pressure of the military
system in l~urope has ma<le the non-treaty powers
more and more reluctaut to recognize the expatriation of any citizen or subject who has not performed
tl1t> entire military service which the law preserihes.
'!'his tenuency is clearly seen in the ca:-;e of }'ranee,
who, abandoning a less stringent rule formerly a1iplied, now enforces her military law::; upon FreuclilllCII naturalized
abroad who were at tlw time of
tl1t-i1·naturalization subject to military service in
the iwtive army or in the reserve of that ar111y.
By the Italian civil code of 18GG,citizenship of tliat
country is lo::,;tliy 11aturalization abroatl, but it is
expre:,;;.;lydeclare<! by the same co<le that this does
not carry wii.li it exemption from the obligation of
military sNviee or frorn the penalties inflicic!d on
tlto::;e who bear arms against their native country.
23. Jbid., p. 518. For furth,·r ,ktails rnuccming the cu11flictof these two
pri11cipks sce John Bassd Moore, "The Do,trim: oi J-::q1atriatio11." Harpers,
ex, 190:i. pp. 23-J-23G; Char ks Clieney Hy<lc-, iul<'Yl/(l/iu1wl Law, Chit-Jly (IS
flltc,-fwtcd
a11d ,•Jpplicd b)• t/i,1 U11itcd Stalt·s, 1922, pp. 658, 666-69; Ellery
C. Stowell, lntcrnatiunal Law, 1931, JJJl. 190-91; IJonal<l Young, Amcricw1
.\Ji11t1rit}' l'cop/c,·, 1932, pJJ. 21-l-15.
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Other countries, inelucli11g Switzerland, l1ave laws
of similar purport; hut the :::iwis::,;
laws eo11tain a
provision under wliieh a native of that country may,
if he sees 1it to <lo so, renounce his natural alh·giance. 'l'he most diilicult ca::;e to deal with is that of
Russia, by whose laws any native of that country
who enters a foreign service without the permis:,;ion
of his government, or takes the oath of allegianee to
a foreign power, is exposed to the loss of all civil
rights and perpetual banishment from the empire,
or, in case of his unauthorized return to Russia, to
deportation to Siberia. In addition to this, he i::-;
required to perform his term of military sen·ice.
TurkevJ' prior; to 18G9, reco•rnizecl
the ri«ht
of cxb
b
•
patriation, but has since refused to do so. • "' *. "::~
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a g"<·11eralagn•emt·11t for tlw exdusive applieatio11,
:l<'l'Ol'dingto cin.'lllllStc.lllCl~S
or, tlw OlW 01' tlw otlier
ul' snl'l1 laws, the coll<lition tl1at aetually exist:-- i:-de:-:crilwu liy the tl-nn <louble allegiauce. .An uudi:,;putt><lexample or it is furnished by th'-' case of a
cliilcl ·who, hy reason of his parents' being at the
ti111eof his hirth iu a foreign laud, is born a citizen
of two eountries-a
citi:t..eu of the country of his
birth jure soli, and a citizen of his parents' country

In an effort to restrict the area of conflict over dual
citizenship, this country has entered into separate naturalization conventions with 14 European and New '\Yorlu
nations.:!.:; By these agreements each of the countries involved pledges that it will make no claim upon a former
national who becomes a citizen of the other state. Yet
there have been many states with which it has been impossible to conclude such au understanding.
A struggle over dual citizenship had been in progres::;
between United States and nearly every nation of the
globe long Lefore Japan ever rose into political or military
prominence. At first there was no possibility of dual
citizenship claims involving Japanese, for until 1885 Japan
forbade any immigration from her shores at all. When
finally Japan permitted immigration to Hawaii, she stipulated that these immigrants should always remain citizea:,;
of their place of origin. In this Japan, in her process of
2-1. Julm !bssct 1Ioore, Amt'ri,a11
25. \\lillia·n l\I. l\laiioy, Treaties,
/,JL°Vls and .·l __
ircc111<"11tsllct,,,<'<'ll the
}'u;,,crs.
SL:n:.LcDocn111cnlNo. 348.
Ducu1m:nt ?\c. 3-lS, 67 Congress, 4th

Ditlu111acy, 190:i, 11JJ.190-191.
Cum1c11/iuns, luicmalio11,il
.·let.,·, l'.·oa
Ullited Sta/es of .-1111,·rica <111dOri,.-r

61st Congress, 2d Session, 1910; Sen.tic
Session, 1923.

l

,reskrnization, was following· laws "similar to those of
!t'ralll'C
and <·<:rtai11
ot lter <·otmtries. ,,~,. "\V1mtever fridion
has devdope<l, tlierdore, is in 110 way connected with
.Japa11e:-;eplots or .Japanese ways, lmt 1'esults entirely
from Japan's acceptance or Continental Nationality con('.epts. As one student of the subject has said:
"The Japanese government, which has adopted
many western pnwtices, has Leen following the rule
of jus ::;ang11i11is,tlte system used Ly most }l}uropt!Un
guvermuents, according to which she has claimetl
tlte citizenship of tltose Lorn of .Japauese parentage
oH foreign soil.
('l'his system was followed hy the
l:uilt•<l :::itates up to 1907. Cf. :J-1U. 8. 8tatutes,
l!J:2~.) .13ecause Japan has fullowc<l the E.uropean
pradice, certain prol.ilems have arisen in America
where, under the 1''ourteenth Amendment, all persons born in the United 8tates are citizens thereof."~•
rrhe first Law of Nationality of Japan was formally
prolllulgated in 18U!). It stipulated, in keeping with the
jus ::;augui-nis rule borroweJ. from Continental practice,
that "A child is a Japanese if his or her father is a
Japanese at the time of his or her birth."
It is this
provision that some have in mind when they repeat, "A
Japanese is always a Japanese."
'l.'ltey like to forget,
however, that the Nationality Law of Japan has twice
lit-<'llrevisetl sinee 18!-.JU.
As a matter or fact, expatriation
un<ler the 1899 Nationality Law was not impossible,
though it was difficult for a male unless he had completed
adin• military sen·ice or had been exempteJ.:!s It is
significant to remember that the request for the liberalization of the Japanese Nationality Code came from Japa21,. Ed1vanl K. Strong, Tile St'cu1:d-Gmcrntio11 Japanese Prublem,
p. 1-ID.

1934,

27. \\'illiam C. Smith, :1w<"ricaus i:1 Pruass:
A Study of O.ur Citi::rns
of Oricuta/ .-lilc,·,·tr:i•,1937, Jl. 133.
23. ibid., p. 13-1; see also Kiyo Sue luui, The U11su/vcd }'rub/em of the
l'aciJic, 1927.
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nese residents of the United States and .Americuus of
Japanese ancestry who wished to divest themselves of

Japanese citizenship. Ju l!J14 and HJlS, the joint eoul'ereuce of the Japanese Associations on the Pacilic Coast
"passed a resolution, recommenJ.ing the revision of the
nationality law of Japan so as to solve the question of
dual citizenship. Acting upon this resolution, the ,Japanese Associations memorialized the legislature of J apau,
urging inu11e<liateaction on this matter."~~ In UlHi, tlw
law was altered to make it easier for American-burn dual
citizens of Japanese ancestry to expatriate.
l lowever,
those who had petitioned the Japanese government were
not satisfied, for this law permitted males to renounce
Japanese citizenship only until they were 17 years of age.
.After that a man liaJ. to wait until he had completed military traiuing or uutil he was past military age.=:11
Again pressure was brought upon the J apanesc government by those of Japanese ancestry in the Unih•d
States and its territories.
Resolutions were once more
passed by organizations on the Pacific Coast and on November 28, 1919, the American-born persons of Japanese
ancestry forwarded this petition to the Japanese govemment:
"We, the members of the American-Japa1wsc
Association of the rrerritory of Hawaii, comprisi11g
practically all those born of Japanese parentage
within the confines of the United States, who are
now living within the rl'erritory of Hawaii, respeetfully petition that the attention of the .Japanese
Parliament be called to the matter herein stnteJ., su
that remedial l~gislation can be had to protPct ns
and to prevent our position as citiz.ens of the Uuited
States from being miimuderstood.
"vVe are all rneu of ,Japanese parentag,!, horn
011 the soil of the Unite<l States, anJ. wl10 lm,·e lH•1•11
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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29. Kiyoshi K. Kawakami, The Rea/ Jupaucse Q1!cstiou, 1921, p. !74.
30. Yamamoto khihashi, Japuuesc i11 the U11il<'dStat.:s, 11. 323.

l'il11t·at<•<l
iu tl1e selwols of tltat country. "\Ye wis11
to lw <·,msi<h•retl eifot.<\IISol' ilie eou11trr in wltit·l1
we an\ 110w liviug, arnl to show that wen or ,]apallP:-'e
aneestry ea11 be as loyal to the country of
tl1eir adoptiun a:,; men of other a11cestry resiuiug
tl1erei11.
"'tihe present .Japanese law a::; to <lcclnration of
titizcm;hip works a great hard:,;hip for us. 'l'lw
qnes.tion of <lual citizenship and the eritici:::;ms whid1
l1ave been made against Americuu-born .Japanese
liaYe caused us to feel that :,;ullle legi:::;lntion should
he 1mssed hy the eountry of our ancestors that will
free us from any ohligation to it, and allow those of
us, who have locate<l within the Unite<l States with
the purpose and intention of remaining and interestiug ourselves in the affairs of that country, to show
that we can be good and loyal citizens· of the country of our a<loption. It is impos:::;ihle to do this,
while the country of our forefathers refu:::;esto allow
ns to he reeog11i11,edas American citi11,ensthrongh
the restrietion of its law and claims us a::; her
own.''=11
Even hef ore tlte answer came from Japan, Japanese
nationals in the United States \\1ere taking matter:,; into
tli<•ir o\\'11 l!arnl:,;and \\'l!l'e defying .Japanese law, for iliesc
.Japanese parents, being Asiatics and not elip;ihlc for
naturalization, were re:,;ponsihle to Japanese law which
rc•quire<l them to register their chihlren at a .Tapaucsc
con:mlate. Nevertheless a eonsiderahle portion of them
fail ell to do so. 'L'o quote Buell: "Out of n total 01' 2,:3-1-r'>
.Tap:UH!SP l,irths in the State of "\Ya:,;hington for t]1c years
l!Jl~-Hll7, unly 1770 were registered with the Japanese
eonsula tP.' ,:::!
'l'he Japanese ancl Americans of ,Tapunese ancestry
in the l Tnited 8tates continne<l their pleas for u further
31. Kiyu,lii !(awabmi, T/zc Real Jaj•an,·se Q11rslio11, !921, p11. 18(1-87.
32. I{_ L. Bud!, _;/mcrica11 Juurnal uf folcnwliunal
Lu,,,. Yul. 17, p. 34.
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rt-vision of Ow Japanese Nationality Law, awl in l!l:?-1tlieir desire was realized when lu1perial Ordinance l\ o.
:2(i2wu:,; i:;sue<l on N ovcmber 1;3 and went into cff ect Dcl'l'lllber 1 of the same year. By this ordinance and the
:-upplenientary provisions attached to it the jus s<lllfJ1ti11is
principle of the former nationality law was wuiYed in
respect to children born of Japanese nationals in the
rnited States of .America and certain other Western
lfl•lllisphere countries in which the rule of jw; soli
dominates. 'l'he essential portion of the ordinance reads:
"The Law of Nationality is hereby amended to
read as follows :
"A Japanese who by rea:::;on oi' l.,irth in a foreign country to he designated by Imperial Ortlinanee
shall have acquired tlie nationality of that foreign
country shall lose Japanese nntionalit~, from the
time of birth, unless he declares intention to rc!tain
Japanese nationality in accordance with the JH'oYisions of an ordinance to be enacted in relation
thereto .
"A Japanese who has retained .Japanese nationality as provided for in the preceding- parap;raph,
or who by reason of birth in a fon•ign eonnt ry
prior to the desig-11ationof :-nch <'ountl'y as proYidPd
for in the pre('eding paragraph sha11 lmn! a('qni1wl
11ationality of that foreign country, may relinqui:-:11
.1apanese nationality at will, provicled that he• r<•tains the nationality of such foreign eonntry nllll
has a domicile therein.
"A pernon relinqni:::;hing- JapanesP nationalit:-'
urnlet· tl1e preceding paragraph lo:-l•s Jap:mp:::(• 11:1tionality.' ' 3 :i

Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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..l.l. The full texts of all Japanese Nationality Laws, anJ of Ordinances pt·11.11ningtht·rt·to arc fournl in Kiyo Sue lnui, T/tr U11..wiz•cd Pro/>!,111 of I/,e
/',:,iJit, 1927, l•Jl. 300-320. Fur discussions of the 192.J. amendment 10 ti:~
,I 1pa11c,,· I.aw .,f Natinnalitv sec this vohmw a11<labo E. G. ;\Jc·ars, R,·sid,•,.t
, Jri.·ut,1/s 011t/r.· Amcrirnn
l'.rcijic Coasl. pp. 107-11; \V. C. ~mitli, .·I1111.,-:'nu:,·
.,: J'r, 011·.,·s.pp. t.12-137; Ts11n,-jiro i\-liyaoka, "Tl1<·_lapam·st· l.:111· oi :\"a1innali1
.,·
•1111! tht· l{ight,; ,.f Fon·igners in Land llndt>r tlw Laws
u f .Japan," lirt,'1'11.rfo.111,
I
<",,11.-ili11Iiu11,
Ja,111ar~·.1925, p. 15; Yamamolu khiha,hi, Ja/•1111csci11 /Ir,· U11il.-d
St,11.-s,pp. 323-:.:4; E. K. Strong, Japu11csci11 Culifumiu, pp. 45-47.

i
31
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j

l. United States of America

2. Argentina

4. Canada
G. Chile

:3. Bra¼il

6. Peru
Supplementary

Provision

rrhe present Ordinance shall come into force
Dee<'mher 1, 1924.
Hegarcling the Carrying into l~ffect of the Law
of Nationality
"1. '11 he notification of the retention of .Jupanese nationality may he made orally together with
the notifieation of hirth (the oral notification to lie
dealt with in accordance with the provisions of
Artidc 57 of the Census Law.) In the case of the
notilieatio11 hl!inµ; mallP in \\'riting, the i11tention to
retain Japanese nationality may, for convenience
sake, he mentioned iil tlw notification of birth, along
with the time and place of birth and other details.
"2. It is rel1niretl that t1ie retention of ,Japa1iesP nationality shall he notified within 14 days
arter birth. Tn the case of tltis notifieation hcin/~
made orally, it shall be regurtled UR l1aving been
made at the time when the per:,;on whose duty it is
to make it ::;hall 1iave arrived at a diplomatic or
Consular Offic·e,awl, in the case of a written notification, at the time when it shall have arrived at its
destination.
* • •"
"~- The retention of .Japanese nationality
shoulcl he noti!iecl together with tile fa.:t of birth.
In case the retention of ;Japanese nation·ality alone
is notified without being accompanied by the notifi-
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cation of birth, the notifieation of the retention of
Japanese nationality should be accepted, aml at the
same time a reminder should he given of the necessity of notifying the fact of birth.

"4. In case the notification of Lirtl1 is not accompanied by that of the retention of .Japa11ese
nationality or in case the retention of .Japanese
nationality is notified after the lapse of tlte pre::;cribed period of time mentioned above, the ehihl
does not acc1uire Japanese nationality and eousequently the notification of birth should not be aecepted. ''
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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In a sue<.:eedi11g
onliuauee tlte udails of Uie amemhncni
\\'ere elarified:
'irl'lte
following count rics arc hereby designated
pursuant to the provisions of the first paragraph of
..:\rtide X.X-2 of tl1e Law of Nationality:

The Japanese law has been cited at length because it
is the fact with which the fancy ancl slander tliat has
grown up on this subject is refutecl. American-horn 1wr:-011sof ,Japanese parentage are not horn Japanese uationals; they are not automatically clual citizens. '1'1,is
ha:- not been the case for nearly 20 years. r.l'o ol1tai11
,Japanese citizenship for them, tlH~ir leg-al reprP:-c•ntatiY<'
are required to take a zwsitive :;tep and register tlwm at
a ,Japanese consulate \\'ithin 14 <lays of birth. ,Tap,111t•:-:
l'onsular onicials arc spcC'ifieally instructed not to aeet>pt
rt•.:..dstrntionafter the 14-day period and not to aeccpt a
notification of hirtlt without an indication that the repn•:-eutatives of tl1c child wish to retain .Japanese citizpnship
for hi111. Former Ambassador to Tokyo, .Joseph C. (Trew,
in Hl•arings before a Senate Subcommittee on ~lilitary
Affairs, United States Senate, 78th Congress, First Se:-:--ion,on S. 444, January 28, 19-:13,page llG, wrifies our
vil•\1's when he clcclared in part: "it would appear that
a p<•rson of Japanese parentage born in the United State:-;
is regarded as a Japanese subject only if he has been
,!t•(·larc>1l
a .Tapanese subject by his parent~; witl1in 14 days
11f his birth".
When questioned by Senator :,ron S.
\\'ull:;ren of "rasbington as follows: "Then tl,ere are a

...

i

l

!:·n·at 111:1n:-,· JH·o1,k of .Jap,uwst\ ,rneestry ju this country
,._lio an• Jlllt i11any way ('itizens ot' Japan'/"
A111l>assa(lor
Cn•,\· n•1ili(•(l: ".\Ian~· thousands of them."
And when

'
I'

t

t

1.

f

~enator \\'allµ:ren m,HlP the further observation that:
"s\ncl they _are not permitted dual citizenship?" our
rorni(•r .\11d,assa(lor to ;Japan stated: ,irl'hcy are not perm:tk<l (hutl <.'.itizenship, and J think they are perfectly
loyal ~\1ncri-e,rn citizens". It must he further. _observed,
as pointP(l out in an opinion to the Director by Solicitor
l
Phillip ~I. Olil'k of the \Var Relocation .Authority, ~£arch
~li, lD.J.:~:"t lie Japanese policy as eviclencccl in the lPµ;islaii
tion nf 1!l:2-lhas not heen an aggressive adherence to the
J:
pri11t'ipl0:-of
; <lC>scent,
hut, on t1ie contrary, has rcpreseiited
an appan•nt attempt to conform to comlitions in this
eountry lJy reqnirinp; prompt action on the part of parents
"·i:-:hinµ; to preserve the Japanese citizenship of the
Xisei".
~foreover, those wl10 were born before December 1,
1D:2-1-,
aiHl who were therefore automatically dual citizen::;,
are enabled to divcist themselves of Japanese citizenship.
'
.
And those horn after December 1, 1!)24, who are rPgistered
~
liy thc•ir part'nts, and wl10 thcrel'cirn liecome dual citizens,
ean likewise renounce their .Japanese citizenship. ln other
jf
words, .Tapan has made it more difficult for the Americanborn ('hildren of its nationals to acquire J apanesc citizenship an<l easy for them to lose it. She has not sought to
rc,tain tlw allegiance of the foreign-horn children of her
11atio11nlsto the <leµ;ree that every gnropcan power has,
as :rnymw familiar with the history of the struggle between our State Department and England, Germany,
Frmwe, Russia and many other nations over this matter
will know. Tn this way, liy the most liberal nationality
proyisions 011 reeonl as fnr ·as this country is eoncPrne<l,
.fopa11 indieatecl her reali:1..ation that .Japmwse i111111igrants
aud their children in America have come to have their
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intere::;ts and their allegiance l1ere. By the 1924 law
Japan acknowledgetl that she bul uotl1ing to expect or to
hope for from the::;e people; in eff eet she wrote them off
her Looks. l!Jvery honest and unbiased student of the subject will agree with Strong who sums up these concessions
in Japanese law Ly saying, "In this manner has Japan
111ct the clunl citizeu:sliip problem.' ' 34
That the Japanese amendment of 1924 was intended to
reduce the area of conflict and to greatly diminish the
number of dual citizens is plain. It remains now to discuss whether the Americans of Japanese ancestry have
taken advantage of the Japanese law or whether as Representative Ford of California think::;, 99.9 percent are citizens of Japan as well as of the United States. A number
of :surveys of tlual citizem;hip among Americans of Japanese ancestry have been made, and the results, in general,
ug-ree. rrhe most careful analysis has been ·conducted by
Professor Edward K. Strong and his associates <luring
research into the problems of Americans of Japanese
ancestry carried out under a grant made by the Carnegie
Corporation to Stanford University. In brief, Dr. Strongfound in 1930, six years after the passage of the Nationality amendment, that 40 per cent of those 7 years old and
older who were living in California had .American citizenship only. Since these were persons born before 1924, they
could only have reached that status by definite renunciation of their Japanese citizenship. Of those who were
from one to six years of ag-e in 1930, .Strong- found that
two-thirds ,,·ere American eitizens only, that is, their
parents had not cared to register them at the Japanese
nmsulate within the required two-week period.=·:. "\V11Pn
it
is realized tl!at in 1930 ancl before, most of these parents
.H E. K. Strnng, ]af'm1l'Sl' in Calij(lruia, 11.46.
35. E. K. Str,,ng, Jupun,·sc in Califomia, 1933. pp. 46-47; E. K. Strong, Th,·
S...-,md-Cc111:rativ;1Jupa11cJ·cPrvblcm, 1934, pp. 21-22; 142--13
.
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were tlwmselvcs Japanese nationahi, ineligible for naturalization in this country, and that by failure to register
their ehihlreu as Japanese citizens they were erecting a
harrier of nationality between themselves and their offspriug, the pro-American bias and lack of bitterness of
the;-;c J apanesc resillt~nts will be appreciated.
As the years have gone by the number of dual citizens
has h_een even more sharply decreased. One reason is
that the first generation immigrants, the aliens, are now
past the chilu-bearing age and the children born lately are
the off spring of the American-born. Most of these American-born parents could not register their children if they
would, for as the figures above indicate, they themselves
arc not citizens of Japan. Thus the children of the second
generation or American-born are practically never registered for Japanese citizenship. Also, there has been an
increasing tendency on the part of those horn before 1924
to relinquish ,Japanese citizenship.=rn 'l'he best estimate is
tliat not more than 20 per cent of the Americans of Japancst~ anc£>siry are todar <lual citizens; in other worcls, the
problem has been reduced SOper cent in two decades, and
bids fair to be wipecl out entirely within a generation.
Even the cases of dual citizenship wl1ich remain would
lw n•du<·ed materially if the inllividuals cow:en,.:!d couhl
have their way. One difficulty is iliat for those horn bcfor<' 1924 the Japanese law requires the presei1tation of
a birth certificate before expatriation is permitted. Many
has
Jt,. Si1Kc 1930, the Jap::mcse American Citizens League, for example,-Lorn
conducted an aggressive and highly successful campaign for all American
r
_lap:mcse, members and non-members alike, who were born prior to Decembe
I, l'J2-l, to take the necessary steps Lo <livest thcmsch-cs of theirno Japanese
fault of
citilcnship, a citizenship which was conferred upon them through
when
th,·ir own !mt throu).';h arriclc11t of birth. And at late as November, 1941,
:.:
considcrin
were
alion
Natnrafo:
and
on
Immigrati
on
e
Committe
thc House
persm1s
permit
woulc!
which
Stimson
\-\'ar
uf
Secretary
by
a bill proposed
comLum in this country Lut also claimed by another to appear bdore someip, the
Jll'Lent American Lody and rcpucliatc or renounce thcir other rit_izensh
a
L,·ague prcscutcd its views in support of the proposed h:gislation through
special representative.
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ol' these veople lived in rural e11viron111entswl1ere lit Uc
attention had been paid to such formalities until recently.
'l'his was especially true in Hawaii. Consequently, during
the last ::-;everal years Lefore the ,var, Americans of
,Tapancse ancestry have been seeking :-;0111emeans of finding a formula acceptable to both nations wl1ich woulu
make expatriation still more simple. For example, in
January, 1940, the Hawaiian Japanese Civic Association
:-ent a petition to Secretary of State Cordell Hull signed
hy many thousands of young Americans, asking for a
simple1· expatriation process. The Japanese .American
Citizens League concurretl in this request.
In answer to this display of interest in undivided
American allegiance and the pledge of loyalty which acco111111mHli11g
1·0111panied it, Lieut. (Je11. Cliarl<-s n. Herron,
the U. S. Army, Hawaiian Department, wrote to Dr.
8akamaki of the H.J.C.A.:
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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"Please convey to the committee my eongratulations on its fine accomplislunent and say that J
consider the very general signing of this J)l•tition
highly significant and plea::;ing to all friends of
your blood.
"In the willingness of the younger .Japanese to
sign this petition and in their loyal and eager eom]>liance with the draft, as in the attitude of tl1e
older generation in accepting the new order for
their children, there is complete refutation of suspicions as to their loyalty • • • " 37
Another reason for the small amount of dual citizen~hip that lloes still exist has reference to ultra-Ameri(•:mi:-mand not the reverse. A good many young p,:ople
who have no interest in Japan, who cannot speak the
language and who have no intention of traveling in Japm1,
25, 19-11,p. 6.
,
N.c..,ici1JJanuary
J7. l11?<111csc-A111cricau

.,~

~(j

,)

Stowell, too, has given much weight to residence as a
dctPnninant of allegiance and claim:
"The alternative form of the Basis of Discussion No. 4 proposed for the eonsideration of the
Conference at the Hague emplmsizes habitual resi-

denee: 'A State may uot afforJ diplomatic pro1.P<'tion to one of ih; 11atio11alsagainst a state who:-:<.•
nationality such verson also possesses, it' lie is
habitually resident in 1!1e latter :;tate.' This wa:;
also the criterion adopted iu HJ28Ly tlie Firth Confereuce on Private International
Law at the
Hague.••:w
Moore concedes that a technical double claim on a pPr:-on may exist, but argues that his allegiance at any one
time is unJivided, saying:
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3~. !{. \\'. Flournoy, "Rn·ision of Na1iunali1y Laws of the
United State,,"
. ·lii:crica11Ju11mal uf foter;:atio,wl Lem•,Vol. 3-t, No. 1, January
19-tO,pp. 43-+I.

\,

"A conflict, however, is obviated by tl1e rule-which is indeed but the practical formulation of 1.he
doctrine ibelf-that
the liability of the child to the
performance of the duties of allegiance is determined Ly the laws of that one of the two countries
in which he actually is.' •~0
Borchard takes an even more <leci<ledstan<l:
wl'he criterion most frec1uently applied has hL·<'ll
domicile. ln resolving the eonflitt of natio11ality,
preference has Leen given to tlie citizen:,;l1ip of
tlie eouniry iu which tlie c~laimant liatl established
or maintained his or he1 domicile. This eontinuation of domicile may ]Jc cousi<lered a form of election of nationality .
"In case of conflict between the jus soli, where
claimant has continued to reside, antl tl1e jus
sanguin-is, preference has almost uniformly lieeu
given to the former, following in this respect tlie
diplomatic practice.
"A part from the implied recognition of t lil'
right 1>felection involved in the application of tlie
test of domicile, international tribunals kwe t>Xprcssl_-,, recogni:zed that a person born with d1:al
nati011,ility lias the right, upon anivnl at rnajorily,
39. Elkry C. Stuwl'll, l11t,:nwliu11al Lm:v, 1931, p. 187.
.JO. John 13as,cl 11ourc, A Digesl of lnlerna/io1wl La,, 1, Vol. 3,
p. :i!S.
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:-P1•110 n•a:-:011to n•coµ;niz.e or l10Hor ,]apa11's claim upon
them 1,y a:-:kinµ; for expatriation.
1n this they arc like
lrnndrl'd:-: of tlwu:-:arnls of per:-:m1:-:or (]ernm11. l<'rc11eh,
It,diau (JI' otlwr an('estry \\'Ito ignore or arc <!\"CH una ,,·are of' Uie elaims of a country iuto wl1ose ;jurii;1lictio11
the~· do nut intend to go.
rrhere is considerable justification in international hlw
for tl1is position that the rule of residence and tl1c wholelH•arte1l identification with one or another country is
equiYalcnt to choice of allegiance and citizenship where
conflicting claims exist. On this subject Flournoy has
said:
"It does not follow that dual nationality should
coutinue to exist when a person, after attaimnent of
majority, has clParly shown by hi::; acticm that he
prefrrs one of tl1e two countries to the other.
"'J'he subject of dual nationality was considered
at the Hague Codification Conferellce in rn:lO. rl'hc
l'onference aclopted a special protoeol urnlcr whic·h
a person having dual Hationality, who i1:1hi;,rnlly
rc::;ides in one of tlic states the nationality of wliieli
lie possesses, and who is in !'act most closely connected with that state, shall he exempt l'rorn military olili~ations in the otlier. ~L'hisprovision was
talwn l'rorn the 1lraft nationality e()(le ol' the Harvard Tiescarch in lnternational Law (Article l 1).
While limited in scope, it is quite u:-:eful. A considerable number of states have adopted it, ineluding
tlie United 8tates. 7138

'

l

~~8

of l'lediug- the Halionality to which he dei:;ires to
adhere.' '·11
A111erieaus of Japanese ancestry <lu not or<l.inarily reason in these legal terms, but wany of them feel that they
have in<l.ieate<ltheir preference and their allegiance by
their resi<le1we and manner of life, an<l they resist aclmowlc<lgiug any claim of .Japan, even by requesting
expatriation.
One example, whidt may stand for any
number whidt coul<l. be given, is the testiuwny of Ull
Ameriean of Japanese aHcestry !Jefore a Congressional
<..\numittee:
'· lfow then, speaking of the matter of <lual citi:1.c•n:--hip:Unbeknowll to most of us, our parents
hl're throughout the 'J'erritory rPµ;isteretl ·u;:, thn,ugh
the Japanese consul. 1 have hear<l the question,
1ime uml time again, 'Why <lon't you take iunneLliate steps to expatriate'?' l, for one, have. \\'hen
I enlisteu in the National Guard 12 year::,; ago I
took steps and expatriated.
.It wa::-;necessary tliat
J should. :Many of my frien<ls have not done so.
'!'hey ~my, ''\Vhy s110uld we·/ If we take steps to
expatriate, it will he u<lmitting that we have in
the past owe<l allegiance to ,Jupan !' " " '"'' 4-!!
One other obstacle to the final and complete elimination of dual citizenship of Americans ol' ;Japanese ancestry
exists. '\Vith the hardened cynicism of professional race
baiter:,;, certain indivitluals and group::-; at the same time
ery for a Supreme Court Deci::,;ion or a Constitutional
..-\rnentluwnt to deprive the American-born of their Ameriean citizen:--hip arnl at the same time assail them for not
divesting themselves of Japanese citizem,hip. This tactic,
designe<l to bewilder and discourage its victims, has been
-11. E. U. Borchard, Diplumatic Prntertio11 of Citi::i'llS Abrocul, pp •.589-90.
-12. JI cari11us b,·Jure the J oi11t Cu111111illc,•
u11 1lcmmii. Cungress of the
Uuilt'd Slates. 75th Cougrcss, 2d Session, Oct. 6 to 22, 1937, p. 197.
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pructieed for many year:,;. 'l'wenty-two years ago a writer
of J'apaucse aucestry cxpust>d tl1is cnwl t;opliist ry awl
plain perseeution in an excliauge with \'aleutinc S. 1leClatchy, Secretary of the Joint Committee on ]mmigrution, whose vocation was publishing but whose avoc-ation
wa::,;anti-Orientalism.
Said this writer, Mr. Negoro:

'"l 1he Sacramento editor is, then, reported as
lmving complaiue<l of the smallnes::,; of the number
of American !Jorn Japanese chil<lren taking out
the renunciation papers, an<l imputes this to the
nefarious <lesigns of the Japanese Government to
exercise authority over them. The charge misse::,;
the point. 'l1he reasons for it are twofol<l, to wit:
First, because t11ey are American citizens by the
provisions of Art. Xl V of the Con::;titution, tl1eit·
takiug out of papers of renunciation woulJ uut add
anything to their American citizenship; ::,;ecornl,Lecause of the pret:arious status in America prollneell
by the constant. agitation of Hon. 11. Jolmsou, Hon.
Phelan anJ their ilk in California and other parts
of the United Stutes ag,iiirnt the Japanese arnl
American born Japa11ese, they are always liaunh•d
!Jy the fear of 1inding themselves men witlwut a
country; that is, of finding tltemselw::,; denipJ tlw
rights of American citizenship after they ha\'e giwll
up their Japauese citize1rnhip. lf the Californian
is so solicitous about tlie genuine Amerit:anism of
the American !Jorn Japanese, then I woulJ sugge:-;t
to him that he use his immense influence on the
State Department at \Vasliington and c·ause it ti)
submit to the Japanese Government u propo:-;al
looking towar<l the solution of the <lifliculty." 4 ::
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'fhere is, therefore, 110 problem of dual citizenship
among .Auwricans of ,Japanese ancestry. Jn:-;teatl th(•re i-;
a myth a!Jout Juul citizenship that was utilized by th~
-13. !'11.J. l >. Ncgoro, "A Ddcnsc Against an Unmerited Atlack," Tl,e
J.ipuJ1Rcvi.:iiJ, Vol. V., No. 1-l, Dec. 1921, Pll• 254-55.
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\'lllgar :u1d ignor:rnt to l'or<'e t!vactrniiou. The very fad
tltat tl1is \\'a;-;oue of the prirne rnotive:s di:-;credii:-;evacuation wlH•11l11t•truth i:s lmo\\'ll. rl'he iruth i:s tllat no people
uf foreign origin l1nve excrci:-;etl them:sclve~ a:s grC'atly to
tl'rllliuale dual citiz.eu;-;11ipilmn have the Ja]_Janese in
.Arneric:a alHl their d1iklren. 'l'he law of no country is
1110relillt!ral on thi:s seo1·t!tlian is that of Japan. And no
people, it should be :::;aitlfinally, have movetl bravely and
luy:.1lly to\,·,ml nmlividetl .Arneric:.111citiz.eu:::;hip against
1110n·rnea11-spirited and carping oppo:::;ition.

'l'hc accu:sation that tlic :Japam•se langnag-e sel10ols an·
instruments of the ,Ja]Jaiwse 11alion to pt·rpetuate ,Japanese nationalisu1 on Auiericau suil i:s di:spro\'(~d IJy their
known history. Colket correctly points out:

an df ori to create the impres:sion that tl1ose of
.fopane:.:e anee:stry \\'ere a particularly dangerous group,
tlw cxi;:;tt·11eeof :-;upplewentary :,;dwob for the teaching of
the ,JapaHe::;e laHguage ha:s Leen much di:scu:,;setl. ThiB
arguuwui l1as great appeal for the se111i-literatc. 'J'he instigators ol' evacuation policy usetl the Japanese language
:::elwul tht·lllt! repeatedly, a:s a glance through the page::; or
the record of the hearings before the rl'olan Committee
proves.-H OJ' course these witne:sses offered no evi<lence;
they :;irnpl~· repeated gossip and as:surned what is io he
pron•d, tl1at the Bchoob did not hold to their task of teachi11g the language, lmt incnlcateu subversive doctrine in:;tL•atl.
:\:-; i'ar as tlte Japane:-;e language school is concerned,
tlH•n! is 110 neetl to :speculate upon its functions and the
lllanm·r i11 wl1ich they were perfor11wtl. llecau:-;e of or~anizPd a11ti-Orie11tali:-;11011
1 the "\Vest Coast ever~•thi11~
that the ,hlpa11ese have umlertaken has been subjed to
clu:,;c :::crutiny. rl'heir language schools are no exception,
a nmu!Jcr or stutlies 11nHleof tl1em will iwlicate.
111
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11393, 11539, 11561 and 11772 of the Tolan Committee hearings.

mrhe foreign language schools in Hawaii originated in much the same way as foreign-languagti
schools in other parts of the United States, and for
much the same reasons. 'l'he earlie:st selwob of this
kind ( other than Bnglish schools) were Chinese,
German, and Portuguese.
The first Japmwse-language school wa:s organized in 1S!>Gliy a Chri:stian
Japanese who was engaged in religion::; work among
his own people. All of the early Japanese school:,;
were begun under Christian auspices; • "' • " 46
'l'he ,vest Coast language sd10ols had no ba:ser inception than those of Hawaii. In the wort.ls of one investigator who has made extensive studies of the Oriental::;
of the ,vest Coast:
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-J-l. For t"1.:stimo11y
Lcaring on this point sec pp. 11071, 11086, 11091, 11355,

A standard history of Hawaii makes the same poi11t:
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"'l'he first Japanese language school in Los
Angeles was organized for the express purpose of
helping. the chil<lren of the immigrant Japane:se
become good citizens. Japanese had ob:servecl the
disorganization of children in other immigrnnt
groups and advocated the language se,11001as an
45. Hamillrn. G. Colkct, "Suppressing Japanese Schools in Hawaii," Thi!
.\',lli,m, Nov. 22, 1922.
-1<1.l~alph J(,1ykcn<lall au<l Herbert E. Gregory, A Jlistory of Ha.,aii,
1'lJJ, p. 327.
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3. Japanese language schools were neither unique
nor subversive.
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wl'he iirst foreign-language :school was c•stahlished in 18D6 [in Hawaii] by a Japanese Christian
mini:ster brought to the i:slands by the Hawaiian
:Mission Board, arnl the object of the school sc•c•ius
to have Leen as much to convert the Japanese l'ltildren to Christianity as to teach the Japane:se hmguage. ""~

-12

in:-;tnnnentality to ai<l the two generations in under;-;tarnling eael1 other, thereby reducing culture conllids allll n·sultaut rniscorn.lud. • " • 'l'he
.lapane:-;e have heen re1uarkaLly successful in controlling the cornhwt of their chiklreu, and the language sdwol, without douLt, has Leen a factor of
no small importance. " 4 i
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1n another Look the same autl10r writes:

1

"'L'he Chinese and Japanese language schools
ltave perfon1wd, :mu for a time will continue to
JJerfonu, a most useful service in briuging the two
geucrations closer together. When all factors am
eo11si<lere<l,it is rernarkaLle that there has not Leeu
1110re <li:;organi,mtion and <lemorafomtion of the
youth. 1luch credit is due to the language school:,;
for their stabilizing influence in this periocl of
transition.
As the immigrant group gradually
passes from tl1e seene, there will be less an<l less
neecl for these schools an<l they will disappear
\\'ithout suppressive legislative enactments. " 48
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This situation will un<louLtedly change within another generation as evideuced by the alacrity of
Japanese lJoys and girls in learning the American
language and customs. But the language schools
at present are filling a need, and should Le looked
on with favor. 'l'hey are serving the same purpose
as once did the German and Scandinavian language
schools, which have <lied out during the last few
generations.
"' • •
"'l'he older generation still controls ,Japanese
husiuess interests, and in order to procure employment from them, it is necessary to know their
language.' '40
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'J'lie ueccssary fundion aml :rncial signiJieance of the
lauguagc schools in promoti11g the essential homl and
untlerstan<ling lH~tween non-Engli:sh speaking immigrant
JJarents an<l their children has been emphasized by every
eo111pek11tstudent of the :rnl1ject.
Eco11ou1icret1uirements, too, have playc(l a large part
in the e:::taLlislnueut of these schools. f::ivensrud, who
llla<le a <·ardul survey of these institutions, reporte<l:
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"From the ::;ocial and economic standpoint a
kno\\'ledge of the language i::; in<li::;pensable now,
as a tie bet\\'een the first generation and the
second. Employment at the present time, even
in most cases for the college graduates of the
sp(•urnl generation, rests with the 1irst generation.
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Strong likewise emphasizes the economic motives:
"What are the prospects that second-generation
Japanese may be employed by Japanese business
concerns'/ One prominent Japanese informs us
that Japanese American commercial firms will
employ these second-generation
children, Loth
here and abroad, provi<le<l they know Japane::;e,
as well as English, suJiiciently to carry on their
work. However, there are not enough of these
firms to take care of many second-generation
children. It is very necessary, for the reason given
above, that second-generation children learn J a panese quite well, but it is very difficult to get them
to <lo so, for several reasons. ";;u
The continued econmuic usefulness ol' the language
:;clwols was relatetl, of course, to the organized campaign
of prejudice which made it diflicult for a young person of
Japanese a11cestry to obtain employment in other than
,Japanese surroundings.
\Vith the circular reasoning- of
malice, the race-baiter:; succeedecl in fortifying· an institu-
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-17. W. C. Smith, A111crica11si11tlzc Mal:i11g, p. 302.
.JB. \\'. C. Smith, A111crica11si11 l'rucess, p. 18-1.
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-19. 1Iarian Svcnsrud, "Attitudes of the Japanese Towanl Their Language
Srhuols," Suciolug-y aud Social Rcsl'arclz, Vol. 17, Ja11.-Fcb. 1933, r,p. 259-64.
50. E. K. Strong, T/z,: Scco11d-Gc11cratio11
Japw11•s,•l'rubli'IJ1, p. 6.
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•·It i:-; iutl!l'esti11g to 11ote, l10wcvl:r, that, while
()rdiuarily these sehoob ,rnuld telHl to Le uupopular
willi eliildn•Jl and gnHlually tu disappear, their cun1imwd lire aml vitality are largely dne to tl1at
um·l•rtaiuty of stat.its produeell Ly racial lliserirniuation aml tlie llenial of eeon0111icopportunity to the
'l'hese young
yonng • Americ-an-hurn Japanese.
1wople diseuvcr that they are most likely to find
v111ployrnent in situations where their knowledge of
.] a pa11ese is an asset. n;;i
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::\[ears, too, has co11m1e11tedon this point:
•"l'he ac·qnisition of a foreign language m a
I'urPig-n !allguage sehool usually connotes to the
.:\111eric-ana disloyalty to the adopted larnl. Jt is
a striking eounuentary on the lueal situation that
tile anti-alic•n legislation since the '\Yorld '\Var is
c·an::.:ingAmerican-bom to consider far more seriously the wisdom of learning the tongue of their
For as chihlren they speak gnglish; they
parents.
lan~nag-e dnrin~ tltl' Sl'l'~,'.<'. no ne<!<lof another
hut t lwrt'a ttl'l' t \wy
:-:c-hool.
' ,Ilda n· ;-;tlH;ol <Jr l1i~d1
in havinµ; the mor~
handicap
suffer· an oeeuputiou;l
.:\uwriean point or view and the more Asiatic
pl1y;-;i<·alfeatures."":!
addition to the soeial and economic fundions already
lleserihl'd, el'rtain otht•r reasous have lwen found for the
rnainten:t11l·e or these schools. ln some places, when lioth
pareub l1a\'e !Jeeu ernployecl, they have served as <lay
1mr:-.:PriPs. gJsewlierc, through the employment of an
.\llleriL"an kaelier, they liavl~ striven to give pre-sehool
training in English so that children will not enter the
pnl,lie s<·lwob with a :-:Prions 1anguap;P l1andieap.''::
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questio11 is \\'lictl1C~l", in spitl· ol'
But tlie i1111in1·taJ1t
otl1er i'trndions, tlie laJ1gnage seliools adell as a foeal poillt
!'or Japauese propugarnla "? All trained i11vestigators who
luwe given attention to this allPgation uniformly dell)' it.
'l'ime ancl material elements alone wou1(l pt·eyent tl1i:-:.
'l'he legend is that all children of ,Japanese anc-estry attend
tlwse se!10ols for sullicient time periods to hcc-orne inculeated with the i<lenls of Imperial Japan. Ac-tually Btrongfouncl in rn30 that "about G!l per cent of hoth sexes of
the United 8tates-born .Japanese have atternle(l ,Tapmwselangunge schools for an average of 3.0 years for the
t•ntire group. "u 4 :Moreover, this authority does not give
mudt reason to believe that a great deal of time could
ht>salvaged for dubious practices from the l1our of daily
:stu<ly:

"In tl1e first place, Japanese is a ver~' hard language to learn, especially to write. ] n the seeond
plaee, ,Japanese-language school work is given after
the Ameriean day-school work is clom•, in the late
'l'hird, young Japanl'se
aftprnoon or on Saturday.
m1til tlit•_,·
ll(1 not ~P(' the lll'L~d oL h·arniug- .Tap:tlll':-l'
;~:·,, l':_:::-.:\,,•~~ ,,~.- !~-~~~,'~,\':: ~,':~~>, ,,'.,:,

-~~','1

>,

•,~ ,' '. \:

ol' :-11<·]1
is rat.hl'l' lat(•. l•\n1rt1I, tit('!"(' an 1101('111111g-l1
and,
r;,m,d,
licto
:·whools; iu so111eareas noue are
i-:i1we they are pay sehools, not all ,Japanc:-;e em1
afford to attend them. " 5 :.
1

Strong also mentions that white student:-; were not
haunell from these sehools (]1e personal]~, knew or th n•P
hoy:-; who 1md attended), whieh woul<l hardly hP the (•ase
if they wer(• designed for :-mhYersive purposes.~•;
Pahuer ealls attention to the supplementary awl ill•
diaraeter of the schools, saying: "8irnilar school~·
11oe110ns
han~ heen condueted by the Cl1inese; mHl also by the

.,·1,

jJ.

Lifr. Jl. 54.
SI. :\lbvn \V. Palmer. OricJ1la/s iu .-1111,·ric,111
:i2. E. C. :tlkars, Rcsidc11/ Ori,•1Jl,,!sOJI 1/1,·l'acific C,asl, Jl. 358.
:i3. l{q;inahl lkll, l'u/.Jlic Sdzuul Edurntio1J of S.:cm1d-Cr11autiu11Jupa11csr,
21.
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\\·]1il·l1 tl1e)· l1)·1)0nitieally
l 'al111t•r11:1:-; 111,Hletliis l·lt>ar:

lion
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Japa11cscProbl,·m, Jl. 201.
S-1. E. K. Siroug, Thr S,·co11d-Cc11t'l'alio11
-'-~- Il>itl., p. 6.
:!06.
!l.
..
bid
I
56.
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(l<•r111a11s
,111d 1n:111yot lwr 11atio11alities in the form of
p,trm·ltial sl'lwols. 'J'lw ;Ja1ianesc sd1ools \\'ere 111erPly
:-upplt>Hll'!llary to i11c puhlic sclwols aud 1iot a substitute
l'1Jl' tl1e111a:-; are pai·<whial schoob."u•
1'1illis, who eonduded a tl1orough :-;tndy, states categorically: "ilw:-P
:-1'.hoob an• 1wt iniernl<•tl to perpetuate the traditions arnl
111oral t·onecpb of .Japan.
'l'hcy arc supplementary
:,whools, ,\ml at the worst there is mueh less in them to
he nd\'l•r:-ely criticized than in the parochial schoob
at kndc<l hy so many d1ilclren of South arnl gast European
iurnti)!;ranh,.' ,.,s
8Yensrm1, in the paper already cited, likewise dispuh•s
the farniliar eharge:
"'l'he strongest objection whid1 has been rai:-l·d
in this country towards the language schoob of 011•
:Japanese has been that they fo::;tcr anti-Auwri<',lll
idea:-;. '!'his accusation is without basis. A thorou.u;hstudy has ]wen mad<! of all textbook:-; to era,li<·ah~ su<•.hpo::-;sibilitics. 'Che Japanese Asso<"intion
ol" the Pacific Coast has been cooperative in it:.; <IP::-ire to eliminate or, revise any material which would
IH• eonsiclere(l incompatible with American traditiorn; arnl customs."
Perhap::-; the most detailed analysis of this point }ia:;
Ill'l'll ma(le hy Bell and his findings arc unmistakable a111l
<'lear:
"The Japanese American organizations
that
haYc been interested in developing the sc110ob ha\"l'
not been unaware of the social and educational rt•·
:-pon:,;ibility that is theirs. As early as 191:3, th1·
.Japane:oe gdueational
Association
of Anwril'a,
closely afliliakil with tl1e Japanese Association of
Ameriea, µ;an! its attention to the part it wa:- to

---·-~7.

:\lhcn \\I. Palmer. Orieu/a/s iu •✓Jmaica11
p. 51.
•
SS. H. A. Mill~. The Japw1csc l'rublcm i11LileLife,
U11itcdStates, p. 265.
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play, not in ,Ta1xmiziuµ;the .Ameriean-born ,Ja1i:ull'::-e
cl1ild, but in fitting him for tlw American sche111e
ol' things. In that year, it adopted the following
n•solution:
"Phe goal to be attained in our education is to
bring up children who will live and die in America,
.ind as such, the whole educational system must la.•
t'ouucled upon the spirit of the public instruction of
America.' ":.u
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IlC'll traces the honest and patriotic
pile satisfactory textbooks:
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"As early as HH2, when the first meeting of the
Japu1wse Educational Association of Ameriea was
eallctl in San FrancisC'o, this was one of the problems discussed. Subse(1uently, in the Hll 5 meeting,
a eouunittee on editing adequate textbooks was
sPlected, since only hooks pubfo;hed in .Japan could
ht! obtained.
Becaui-;e these were ,J:qia11-ee11tp1•ed,
tht'y were ina<lequate, for the children in tile UnitPd
~tat<'S tl1ink in terms of American lii'c, not iu terrns
of' ,Japane:.;e custcnns and illustrations.
.;. "' "
•• ~lccting in Seattle in ,July 1!118, the general
l'o11fp1•ence of the Pacific Coast section of the
,Japauese Association of America resolncl (1) to
t•stablish an educational research bureau and (~)
to publish textbooks for the Coast school:-. With
lite hope of allaying anti-Japanese sentiment the
eonf Prencc passed the following resolution:
" 'a) That the goal to be attained in our education of the Japanese children shall be to make it
supplementary to the American public instruction,
aud the curriculum shall consist wholly of t!tc
.Ja p:rnei-;e language.
'· 'b) ':Phat every child who comes to a ,Tapane::-c
:-1·ho,1land wl10 is not attendiu~ the pnhlic school
:--hall II(' di1·Pet<-dto aiiPn(l the pulilic :-:elwol.
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" 'e) rr11at tl1e inlerprctaiio11 or anything ill tlw
ado]JlPd kxihooks which may be eonlrary lo tile
:-pirit ul' ~\n!l'rieaui::;rn :,;}lOnldlw cardully (•orrec~ic<l.

"'<l) rl'hat we should eJHlPaYor lo puhfo;h
propPr kxibouks wltieh eorrc~purnl to tlie s11irit of
.\111eri(·:mism. rl'his pro11osilion shall lJe presenle<l
to the general conference of the Javanese Associ:1tion of America.
" 'l') relint there shull he sdectecl a co111111ittee
011..:\rneric-auization.' ''ll•J

In his eonclusion Professor Bell says:
"In the course of the discussion it is pointed
out that tlie language scl1ool curriculum in reading-,
writi11g, all(l speaking- Japanese has hacl genuine
:-:oc-ialutility in helping- to retain group solidarity
and moral control, so that the Japanese Americans
liaYe hacl an exceptionally fine conduct-record
01
;11110Hg- the seeo}l(l-g-eneration innnip;rant groups. "
'J'IH· <\Yi<ltonC
which
P
has lwcn cited is from trained and

dis]las;-;ionate inYcstigators and not from professional
patrioteer:,; and hate-monµ;ers. It ~vas gatlierecl before the
ont hreak or the µ;reat co11flictand therefore heforc passion
lia(l ,rnrpPd ;ju<lµ;1110nts.rl'he difference between what it
t<•lls ahout the ,T,qiaupse language schools and what it is
l'ashionahle to relate in some quarters is the memmre of
the dvµ;r<'e to ,Y11i<'h
hysteria ran gain ground and a sense
of proportion can be lost unless the courts, by vigorously
proll'(•ti11g-eonstitntional µ:uara11tees, recalls this nation
to nohlpr tasks than tlie persecution of minority groups.
ViJJall~;, in rPganl to the la11µ;uage schools, it must be
11ot<•(lthat they were not very eff Pdive in teaching their
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:-;tudeuts tit(! l'lllli111(!llls,
ld alo1w tltt! J!taSlL•ry, ot' th<:
,Japane:,;e tonµ;ne. ·witness after \\'itness hdore the Tolan
Committee testified to the effect that most Arnerican-horn
J"a1)ancse' even tlwuo-h
tlicv,.1 lia<l atteude<l the lan"uao-e
n
b
:-,
sl'hools in their youth, coul<l not l!Yen read or write the
simplest sentences and very few of them could eany
on an ordinary conver:;ation entirely in Japanese.
The
dinieulties experienced by the army and the navy in attempting to recruit members for their military intelligPnee services, and the Office of '\Var Information in finding capaLfo monitors and translators for their over-seas
division, verify our contention that the importance of
language scLools has been greatly exaggerated.

4. Alleged Shintoism is no valid ground for the
discriminatory orders.
A reprehensible attempt has been made to create the
impression that all persons of ,Japanese ancestry in this
eountry are Shintoists or Buddhists and therefore inimical
to a Christian civilization. Shintoism is represented hy
these amateur theologians as an extension of Japanese
nationalism.
All this is nothing more than a revival of KnowXothingisrn, with a new slogan ancl a new victim. This
time it is the Japanese instead of the Catholic who canuot he a good American citizen because of his religion,
and it is the l\fikado instead of the Pope at Rome who
lun!s the erring from the path of loyalty.
Because of the enwtionalism stirred by war, fe\\· recognize the danµ;~r of this attempt to mal;:e religious affiliation a test or loyalty. Shintoism in Japan i:-; a mixture
of ahoriginal nature worship and more reC'ent ancestor
worship. It has become highly formalized and is recop:nized in Japan as the state religion. Since in the .Tapanes>J
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mythology tl1e 11ution is :.:.upposedto have ;:;prung from the
l,:i11µ;lyli11(•,tl1e rprnote a11ee:-;torsor the t·o1wept of anee:,;tor is l1onured in the pernon of the Emperor.
Obviously, tl1i:-;is a cult particularly adapted to a .Japanese
lot'ale. Though it was brought to this country it could
lwl11only an in:signifieant nm11her of followers here. And,
in it:,; transmission to Ameriea, as is so often the case in
n•ligious tr~p1Sfers, it was markedly altered. The interest
in and n•ver<.'rn:efor the Emperor disappeared, though the
i11iernst in the past and in the great men of the past was
rnai11tailll'•l. 'l'lw pic-tur<'s or George ·wasltington and
.Abraham Lincoln were hung in the Shinto temple in Los
Angeles and the sermons emphasized their contributions
au<l the heritage from inen like them who had achieved
gn•atly in the l_)::rnt.And, as for the prineiples of Buddhism, a naval intelligence officer, writing in the Harpers
J/ava:i11e, Odober, 1942, declared: "• "' • the tenets
of the faith are pc~rfeetly acceptaLle and cannot be classirie,1 as un-American".
1\fost of the American-horn persons of Japanese ancestry an~ Christian::-, and since tlie American-horn now
emnprisl' more than two-thinh; ot' the entire group, it can
bl' said that the wl1ole co11111!unityis prevailingly Chri:-;t ian. J•~\'en i11 rn:mthis was already the ease, according
to the statistie:,; eompiled by Strong:
'' 'l'he fir:,;t ge11eration prefer Brnldhisrn to
Christianity (77 per cent and 18 per cent respectively). The reverse is the case with the United
State:,; horn, arnong whom :mper c-t>ntprel'<~rHnddhi;-;m, while 47 per cent of the males and f">Ciper eent
of the females prefer Christianity.
'"l'here is no evitle11ce that tl1e first generation
tt>ncl to transfor tl1eir allegiance to Christianit~• as
they continue to live in California. 'l'heir children

(

GJ

clearly do so, as do the young .Japan-horn who are
growi11g up iu the State. "u:!
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It is strange that this pas:sion "to protect Christian
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eiviliiation" from Shintoists and persons of Japa1wse
ance:,;try is never expressed by the legitimate spoke>s11w11
for Chri:-;tianity in this countr~·. From the heginning of
the evacuation drive, religious bodies have been critical
of the volic'.y. rl'his was so dearly evident in the h!sti111onybefore the 'l'olan Committee that the final report
of that group included these sente11re:,;:
"Every spokesman for religion:,; organizations
who testified on the west coast advocated indiviflual
treatment of the Japanese.
A panel of elmreh
leaders pre8ented this viewpoint in San Francisco. ,,aa
'!'he Christim1 press and Jicriodicah; have remainc<l
11m·o11vi11ced
of the necessity of the move abo. \Yhen the
Jina! 'l'olan report was released, the Cliri::;tiau Ceulury
t·o111111c11ted
sternly in an editorial:
"If there is any pus:,;ion for .instieP all(l fair
play in this country, the publication of the 'l'olun
report on the treatment of American citizens of
Japanese descent should produce a national demand for an immediate recon::;ideration of the policy :,;ofar pursued.' 'lH

~lost of the major religions bodies have registere<l
tlll'ir protest against discriminatory enH'uation in one ,rny
or mwtl1er. 1'he National Study Conference of the Fedt-ral Council of Churches of Christ in America, meeting at
lh·laware, Ol1io, :March 3-:l, 1942, issued a report whieh
c,,ntttins thesl~ words: '' \Ve would now commit ourselves
<.:?. E. K. Str•Jng, The Srcu11cl-Gc11cralion Japa11csr l'roblt'lll, p. 22-1.
oJ. Hou!'c lfr;iorl No. 212-!, 77th Congrc,s, 2<l Session, May, 19-12,p. 1-i~t
IN. C/zristiau Century, June 10, 1942.
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tl11• !;1:--kol' prntceii11µ; U1e riµ;hts ol' .A111eriean-liorn
(·itizl•11:-:ol' Orieu!al vareutaµ;(~, wlio arc likl'ly to suffer
1•,· i I (•011:--1•11 uenees unnecessarily
lwca use of nwial prejud i(·e all<l d::-:t·rimiuation in our attitude towards .A:;iaiics. "ll•
On ..:\pril :20, the Friends met at Hiclnuond, Indiana, anu
is::;ued a message declaring:
t11

"~rhe conference is deeply co11cerne<l over the
(lang-erous violations of American freedoms involve<l in the forced migrations from the west
<:oast of the Unite<l States anu Canada, aIHl would
lay upon our mernbers the conceru to do all in their
power to aione for tlie wro11g done and to as::;ist
the victims in every way possihle in their readjustnient to normal life. "\Ve would also urge our members to endeavor to overcome the prejudice, fear
aJl(l liatre(l which underlie this tragic situation. " 0 '·
In late J\rne, 1!J.:12,dminµ; tl1e annual <:onfcrence of the
C'alil'ornia .\ldl1wlist Clmrch at Stockton, California, a
rP:-:olution \\'as JntSS(•d wliidt strn11gly eonclem11t•(levaenation.
Tl1l· ( 'on.~regatioual ( ~liristian ( 'li11n·ll(•shav<' iudic·atccl
tli1·ir :-:tand hy iss11i11ga· p:rn1phlct p11titbl: ..1 1'011cl1stoue
of !J<'i11oc:rnc,1J;Tl1P-J(lp<tJl('S(' i11.J111('rim. '!'his is a scrips
ol' arti('h~;-,;a:-::-:ailiug eva<'nation and its urn.;atisl'ying rationalizations.
On July 28, l!J-12, the Synod ol' Calil'ornia
oi' the Pret;byterian Church took its turn, and through it:-;
C'omrnit tee on Social 1;jducntion and Action isstwcl a resolution which eon fained, among others, these point:-;:

..

1. 'l'he evacuation policy has involve<l racial
di:-wriminaiion, iu that it wa:,;aimed at the .Japanese
alone, the majority ol' whom are American c-itizens.
2. 'l1 he poli<'.y actually rPsnliNl in tl1e pradi<'.nl
su;;;pension ol' the enn:,;titution,ll rights of a miti:>. C!tri.,liau Ccu/11ry,
(>!>. Cl,risliuu Ccu/11ry,
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nority of America11 ciii:1.cmswithout <lne process oi'
law or vroviuing hearings whereby they rnigl1t
prove their loyalty .
7. 'l'he evacuation policy has already hecu111ea
valuaLle propaganda weapon in the hands of tlw
euemies of democracy, especially in the l◄'ar East.

l

8. A prece<lent lms Leen set for anti-<lernoc·ratic
forces at home whereLy they may Le ahle iu li(Jllida te other '' unde::;iraLle minorities.''
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11an:h 2:i, 1942, p. 397.
May 6, 1942, p. 612.
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In the resolution, conliuence is expressed in the loyalty
of tho::;e of Japauese a11cestry, arnl it is urged that lll•aring Loar<ls Le ernployed where '' American cifo:ens, at
least, call have an opportunity to prove their loyalty."
It is goo<l to know that organized Christianity in this
eountry has not yiel<led one inch to Ligots who would
make this a religiou:s war us well as a rael' war.

5. Possibility
of civil disorder exaggerated;
vigilantism is no Constitutionally adequate ground for
suppression of civil rights, or for racial discrimination;
"protective custody" unwarranted.
One of the shaLLiest an<l most unsubstantial arguments advanced in favor of evacuation is the one i11at
sanctimo11iously explains that it was un<lertaken to "protect" the Japanese themselves. This argument and this
procedure has some uncomfortable parallels.
On a certain black <lay in 1938 the Jews of Germany, after an
oflicially inspired newspaper and radio campaign of hate
against them had culminated in a pogrom, were accordell
"protective custody" by the Nazi regime. \Yhen the vil'tiins of this solicitu<le manuge<l to writhe out of the grasp
of their "guardians,"
they, too, were dispossessed and
homeless. '!'lie similarity has not been overlooked and
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"• .., • the formal declarations ol' a state of
war with the Axis Powers create<l a class or persons knowns as cnellly aliens. I•~orat least a month
thereafter, however, the temper of the American
people remained relatively calm towanl thes(i
groups in their mi<lst.
".l\leanwhile the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation was active in roun<ling up those enemy aliens
(Germans, Italian, and Japanese) con.;idere<l most
immediately <langerous. 1'hese rai<ls were made
with the aiu of information supplie<l by the military an<l naval intelligence serviees, and often with
the collaboration o[ local police officials. Edi to rial
couuuent praised these preventive measure:-;, an<l
there appeared no wi<lesprea<l <leman<l for wholesale evacuation.' 'G8

will i1wn•asi11gly he recognizeil with the passage of time.
0[ it C11amberli11has writ.ten:

\\' ere these of Japanese ancestry in this country in
any clanger of mob violence'! 1'he answer is "no".
'1'11<.>rc·
was not even any general hostile feeling against
them for a considerable time after Pearl Harbor, and
\\·hat feeling was finally aroused was artificially stimulated.
'!'lie ']'olan Committee Report of 1'.farch 19, 1942 makes
this clear when it states:

'

67. William }knry Chamlierli11, "\Vhy Civil Liberties
.\/a!fa:::iu,·. Ort. l'J-12,111>.530-31.
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·what, then, caused a change in sentiment an<l gave
the west coast anti-Oriental forces that opportunity which
they had unsuccessfully sought for over 40 years'? In a
footnote tl1e Committee gives the answer:

'' One of the factors making for public antngonism toward persons o[ Japanese origin in the
continental United States was the widespread reports in magazines and newspapers of inshme,__;sor
sabotage for which Japanese resiuents of Hawaii
were allege<lly responsible on December 7. "oJ 9
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"rl'he principal reasons advmwe<l for this action
are tliat ads o[ salJOtage and espionage might be
l'0111111itted
an<l that tl1e .Japauc:-;e theULsclvcs wouhl
lH~ in grave danger of mob vi(ileiwe ancl lyneh law
i[ new <levelo1mients in the war should raise racial
knsion to the bursting point. Giving full weight
to these consi<lerations, and recugniz;ing that the
Army authorities canied out the evacuation as
lnuwrnely and efficiently ns possible, this 'liqui<lation' en masse of a raeial rninority of our citizens
set:-; some uncoULfortahle precedents.
• • .,,
'Hl'lte measure was definitely what one would expect iu a totalitarian, not in a <lemocratic state,
he('ause it has macle no attempt at selective dis1.'.rimination. It is not a reprisal for prove<l disloyalty; it could be regar<led either as preventive
puuislnnent or as 'protective custo<ly.'
"There is almost nothing that coul<l not be done
under the prineiple of preventive punishment. And
110 group that might in the future be unpopular in
some locality for reasons of race, color, or religion
euuld feel safe if the consequence of a threat of
mob violence should he not the maintenance ol' law
and order, but the uprooting aud <leportatiou of the
tlireatened group."G 7
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\Ve know now that these rumors of sabotage were entirely, and without exception, false. Protective custody
or evacuation was no more necessary than falsehood was
necessary. A nation that can censor information about
the movement of a ship or a troop train, hut which will
not exert itself to refute the vilification of an entire
minority :;roup within its jurisdiction must accept soJ11e
<,S. llou.s,, N.cport Nu. 1911, 77th Congress, 2d Session, March

Jill. 1-2.

69. I bid., p. 2.

19, 19-12,
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In D1•l'Plllher Hiehanl L. Neuberger n•ported from the
coast:

'' * ~, '" no demonstrations agaius t J a panc:-e
residents have occurred.
Governor Culbert L.
Olson of California aske<l for tolerance in tlie state
with the largest Japanese population. J ului J~11ettiger, the President's
son-in-law, wrote in the
Sea ttlP Pust-I nfell-tfJCllcer:
'1-.1
any of the .Tapane:-;0
in America are us loyal as any white Americans,
and it would serve only evil purposes to cause them
to suffer • "' '"''" 71
"\

70. Cu11yr,·ssi,111al
Raorcl, Dceemhl'r 12, Appcmlix.
71. I{. L. Nl'nucrgl·r, "l{cveilk in the Nurth\\'l'Sl," Tltc Natiu11, Dt:c. 20,
19.Jl, I'· uJ~.

i,.

Tn ,Jmmary, Chester lT. Howell was able to write:
"I am gla<l to report that, so far, tlwre has bet·n

t

l

no evidence of any :rneh fceliug [uuti-,Japaiwse].
l•'or their part, Javanese loyal to the lTnitc•d Stail•s
are organi¼ing excellently and vigorously. Uld-li1w
.Amerieans, un<ler tlie liighe::;t quality of respou:,;ilile
leadership, arc doing the same thiug. rl'lie actually
<lisloyal we leave to the FBI and the military polie1~,
to be dealt with as individuals, like any other disloyal individuals. On thi::; lmsi::;, if we all ket•p our
hea<ls, there may be little for either of these ageneies to <lo, but they arc ready. It is our mnliition
not to follow, toward our fellow Californian:-; of
,Japanese race, the had example set by some
J'apanese militarists at 'l'icntsin and clsewhc:re in
China, toward legal residents there of l•~uropeau
and .American race. "\Ve who know our California
Japanese as individuals know what fine people IUany
of them arc • • ._,n:!
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In those early <lay:-;of the war, there eame from all
directions thm;e evidences of democratic faith whieh we
huYe so recklessly bartered away for eheap, totalitarian
l'lllOtionalism. In a le~d editorial, printe<l Decemlier 1G,
the Portland Oregonian delivere<l this message:
w.rhe Oregonian has been repeatedly as:mrl'1l
that these young Americans of Nipponese bloo1l arc
soundly American "' " '~ \Ve haYc no reason
for doubt. Intuleranee is a prime faetor of tl1e
l,east with which we arc now at grips. ] t should
be om· privilege as it is our duty to demonstrate
to these young Americans in truth, as in theory,
the democracy of whieh they were taught in onr
public schools. Here for our part is an opportunity
to dernonstratc that demoeracy really works-the
rest i:,; up to them."

i:'

11,

7!.. Chester lf. l{owcll, "Clash of Two World,," Sun 1,•_1•Crap/1ir, Jan. 1942,
13.
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n:::ipon:-;il,ilityfor th<' coll:-:il'.llueiwe:-;
to its own tlignity and
t,, till' uul'urtuuate pl'u1il1'.invoh·l'd.
Ai the lwginni11g or the war the sentiment wu::;
markedly agai11::;tany discriminatory treatment ol" Auwril·an-Japanese.
On Dee1\llluer 8, in tlte House of Hepre:-;1~11tative::i,
Cungre:ssman Coffee of ·washington declared:
"It is my fervent hope and prayei· that resi1lcnts
or the Unitetl States or Japanese extraction will not
lie made the victim of pogroms 1lirecte1l by selfproclaimed patriots and by hysterieal self-anointetl
heroP::i. lt would he a shame and a trave:-;ty on
dernoeracy if blatant arnl excited vigilantes should
raill the home::; o[ J apunese-Amerieans, without
f"trst aecording the pro::;peetive vietim <lue process
ol" law. As one who has lived as a neighbor, to
.Japauese-Amerieuns, I have found these people, on
the whole, to be law-ubi<ling, irnlustrious, uud unuli:strn:-;ive. Let us not make a mockery of our Bill
of Hights by mistreating these folks. Let us rather
rPganl them with understanding, rememlJering they
are the victims of a Japanese war w:.whine, with
the making of the intcrnntioual policies of wllieh
they had nothing to <lo.'" 0

:-is
l'ro111

at any time it coulll h,we b(~en que11cl1(•clif il1e authorities hatl shown proper firmness. " 74

tl1e

"In Seattle, 1 saw a girls' school goiug on an
t•xcun;iou, au<l smiling Japanese children were walki11g hurnl-in-hanJ aml arm-in-arm with Auwriean
el1iklren. 'l'eachers urnl superintendents in liberal
Pa:-;a<ll-na and Seattle told me tliat the .Tapaiwsc\
:-;tudents were often lirilliaut awl always loyal.
?\ uuwrous l10u:-;ew
ives tohl me ti tC\)' trust their .Japaue:-;e servant:::. 'l'lw puhlic is uot showing- hate or
:-;pite. But the reactionary IJress and the politicians
are unt fur blood aml wholesale internment.
.Jinµ;oes are ern1eayuri11µ;,urnler the eo\'er or war-ti111l!
1lag--\rn\·i11g patrioti:-;111, to do wliat they always
wa11tc!d tu do iu peace· time: get rid of the .Jap;~ ''73
aue::;e, :;;
~

In early ;June, Cliarle:-; lgld1art im•e::;lignil•<1the dai111
tl1at '· JH'Ot<:tti\'e cnsto1ly'' l1ad IH:1~nnl'ccs:-;ary, and n·turned a m•gati\'l· \·erdiet:
''" '"' "' the \Vest Coast Congressional dPlegation petitioned the Pre::;ident to e1upower the anuy
authorities to handle the entire ::;ituation and to
deal smnmarily with 'aliens and subversi'l'! p 1~r:,;ons.' 'l'his action lius since been derellllell on the
µ;rouml that the ,Japanese themselves were in danger. 1 talkecl with a good many peo1Jle of all sorts
aml found no eYiclence of any seriom; clanger. Nor
eouhl I discover a single case of imbversive a<'tivity, although the air wa::; filled with unsubstantiated rumors " "' "'. I cannot escape the condusion that even as a war mea:,mre evacuation was
u1111L•cc~ssm·y.
'l'lie slumbering en1bers of pnhlic antagonism to tile alien group were, it appears, dPliLeratellly fannecl hy interested persons ancl organizations until a conflagration was threah•nel1, hut
----

Tli.: Nutiou, March 7, 1.942,
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An extension of this "protective custo<ly" argnmellt is
that it wa::; necessary to clear the coast area of .Japa11e:sl~
and American-Japanese
so that in ca::;e of invasion tl1t•y
would not he mistaken for the enerny Japanei-;e ant!
attacked. 'rl1e insincerity of tl1is transparent after-tlion,!.!;lit
is glaring.
Tr those who adnw<'e it were honest, tlH•y
would be quite as concerned about the tlwusan<ls of'
Koreans, Chinese antl lfilipinos of the coast who are
just as likely to suffer harm as a result of rnistakl•n
identity. Do the sponsor::; of this novt•l idc•a a(l\'ocate
that we clear the east coast of Caucasians if invm;ion
should threaten from Germany'? Do they imply that
Euglan<l should have emptied the isle of all civilians
when the Nazis were chanting, "\Ve Sail for 1•~ngland"·1
Do they not know that Japau has invaded China, and
though the two are oriental countries, China's difliculty
has been, not in finding or in identifying the foe, but in
obtaining from her allies the arms with which to repel
the onslaugl1t t
'rlie apologists for protective custody go one step
more. Having assmuetl incidents in which num~· .Japanese
residents and their children would be <lone to death lJy
~\mericau mobs, they point to the manner in which till!
,Japanese could make use of such incidents for propaganda
purposes. In view of the boon which the e\'acuation has
proved to Le for the Japanese propagan<la mill, this concern for America's gootl name among tlw nations of the
rast seems a bit artificial.
'J'lwre is another circumstance which impugns the g-oo<l
t'aith of mauy wl10 urged evacuation on the grounds tliat
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..-\:-;late• as Marelt 7, Loni:-; l•'isc·her reportec1
Wl•:-it eua:-;t:

7.\. Lu11i~Fi~du:r, "\Vest Coast l'crsp,·ctin·,"
p. 27u.

G!)
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(1,

7-l. Charh:s l;~lchart, "Citizens Behind BarLcd Wire," Tlic N,1/iun,
J1111c
1942, JI. 649.

•.

protPetio11 or till•
I J' tl1is \\·ere Uieir honest l'0ll}ll'U(lll·.
"(•IJd,111.~~(•l'l·d"
(·lt1:.;ioli, litvir i11terest in tlie wattvr would end tlH'l'l'.
tiut tl1i:; l1as 11ot l1el\Jl.Uie easP. 'rhese :-;arne imlividnab
eus,rnd groups who were so intrigued by "protedive
tody '', tlw A111Pri<:an LPgion, the Native Sous :tllll
Daughil•r:,; of the Golden "\Ve::;t,the Califon1ia Joint Co111tiun and various l'011gressuw11 awl
tllii t('(~ (ill _I111111igra
~:tall.:' a11d l ity oflieiab, Itani Ly 110 meaus allowell eva(·llainterest in those of
tion to terwinate their "friernlly"
.Ia1mrn•sl• a1we;-;try. 111 fad, this has been only tltl'
to borrow a plm.ise from
of their "struggfo",
IJ(lgi1111i11g
their pattern of rniwl
fits
whieh
liook
titiv ul' a
titl'
pn•t•i:.;l'l,\". ); o measure of further persl\eution has been
lou l'gn•gious or too pdty for them to attempt. 'J'hey an•
now sponsuri11g laws, deeisiorn;, amentlrnents or
l'\'L•n
of
resolutions that aim to divest the American-born
.Japt11l':.;l•destl!nt of l·itizeusltip, that would authorize tl11•
dl·1wrtatin11 or all or ,Japane;,;e m1eeslry, that wouhl cmH·Pl
ei\·il service positions, that woultl prevent a return to
California for those who lived there, that would. permit lhe
cunliscation of farm machiuery, that would make farming
ur ii:;hing lwrearter irnpu:,;siblc for members of the group,
tltat would ahuli:-;h the present relocation centers and tum
thelll i11to the most repressive type of concentration camp:-,
that would prevent Americans of .Japane:,;e ancestry from
Sl~rYillg-i11 tl:ci armed foret>:-, all(l that \\'onld evc•n halt tlw
sl1i1Jllll'llt of milk to the Heloeation Centers where thP:-l'
}lP1q1:l' an· dPtai1wtl. It is lL•µ;itimate to ask wlwllll'r
protl·din• c·ustody ltas 110t lll'vn the first of a Sl!l'iPs of
liac·k\\':trd stPps, \\'ith thP e11d not yet i11:-;ight.
pnil(•(·(i\"(•

(·11:.;(()(ly

wa:.;
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6. Discrimination not justified merely
any attack might come from Japan.
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It l1as heen argue<l also that discriminatory evaeuation
\ras neeessary Lecause any attaek upon the \Vest Coast
l'Ollle from .Japan. Obviously, this argument has
111i~d1t
:11,·1·itouly if there is evidenee that persons of German,
Italian, or other ancestry would not aid the enem~' arnl
that tlie 011ly aid which the enemy could expect would
Certainly, this
mwestry.
t·,111ie i'rolll those of Japanese
ig-nores the solidarity of the Axi:-; and runs (•onnter to all
11u1· past experience.
In the first place, it is obvious that Germany had a
cleal to do with the decision concerning tl1e initiation
.:..:-n•at
of war in the Pacific. Japan struck, it will be reme111hercd,
wlten the flow of supplies from the Unitell States to
Britain was beginning to become embarrassing nud hnrt.rnl
to th(' HPieh. '.l'o assume that Germany and ltaly, or their
:-ym1iatl1izcrs are not interestell in \Yest Coa:-;t war plant8,
or in ilte course of the war in the Pacific, is simply wishful thinking; aml, what is mor(', in case of i11nt:,ion 01·
at h•111pledinvasion, it would be precisely t IH•sc peoph',
alTCss lo tl1e
who are Caucasians, who could e01111Hm1<l
vi1·i11ityof war plants an<l defense installatio11s lllll('h mo1·e
'l'he very
n·adily than could easily detected Japanese.
pltysil'al features which mark tl1em apart make them
,·a~ily distinguishable, arnl, therefor(', less valuable in case
of in\'asion.
It is a matter of fact that the only agents of ,fa1)an
who ha\'e been apprehended ancl eonvidPll have thus far
On .Tune
liv,·11JH•rsuns c,f other than Japanese aneesiry.
\Y.
Davill
a))(l
;,, l!l-t2, for instance, Frederick V. '\Yilliams
J:\·.t<'r ol' San Franeisco, were sent<'n<•C'dto pri;:;on a;c;
.lap:uH•s(• ~\gents. 7 ;; 011 Sepfomlwr 10, l!l-~?..ael'orcling- to
75. N,·w Yuri. Times, June 6, 1942.
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.July 2!J, l!J,!2, at Hartfonl, Connecticut, it was ren·aled
tliat ll<~rl1HrdtWilhehu Kunze, leader of the Uenuan-Ameriirnnlecl the Pacific
1·:111 Bun<l, liad iu 1U41 111etl10cli<:ally
( 'oa::;t gatl1eri11g ini'orumtion 011 gun e111placenwnts and
Yitai wilitary i11J"onuution. 'l'his information, it way lie
11uh•d, \\'as iHtell(led to read1 Japan as \\'ell as Uerlllany. 7';
It' (ienuany and ltaly are totally unintere::;ted in the \Vest
l'oast, or its fate in the event of invasion, or attack, this
f1•verish activity of wliich the instances cited a re only a
explai1wd. As a
:-lllall sample rnu::;t be satisfactorily
group::; of
various
the
of
lllatter of fact, the treatment
1'J1PlllY anet~st.ry and the actual train of events which relate to national seeurity seem to liave very little in corn11w11.On the evening of June 27, 1942, the announcement
was made to the Nation ol" thP <·nptnre ol' (iPnnan :-:ahot,·m·:-:\\'ho hail lan1h'd at t\\'o plli11t:-:on lhl' l•'.:t:--1l 'nasl and
who lmd heeu able, \\'ith the ai(l of friends, to JJL'IWtraie to
midwest. Yet the next clay, on ,Tune :28tl1, not\\'ith1111!
:.tm1<ling thi::; outstanding evidence of German :-mhotage
adivity, German and ltalian aliens were pPrmitted to
r1·1•11ter\Vestern defense ureas which Juul been dose,l to
tl11·m l'or months. 76a
Ir it was llet•e:--sar~·to l'Clll0\'e all persons or .Japane;-;e
a1we:-try l"rom "\,;-;tern defense areas h0ean:-:p .in attnek
from Japan, it i:-; not
tli('J"e might have presumably c·0111e
,·h•ar wl1y those of German and Italian ancestry were left
u111listnrbed on the East Coast, which faces their mother
1·ou11tries. Everything that is true of the \Vest Coa~t in
a military sensci is true likewise of the l~ast Coast. 'l'here
a1·p important. harhors and defense· installations tliere.
( h11·ships have been sunk in such numbers off the East
l'oast that it has been repeatedl~, asserted tliat the enem?
lw obtaining important information about :;hip movcw11;-;t
1111

71,. Los A11,qc/cs Dail)• Nei,•s, July 30, 1942.

7w. New York Times, June 29, 1942.
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a l"11it('.d l'rc:-::-:di:-:1iakl1, Igor Stepauoff ad111iUcd t.hat lie
l1ad aet,·d as all age11t ui' Ja1m11.
I I', l'or no utlH·r reason, the Axis natiom; of Europe,
1wt .Japall, arl' umk•rstandably i11tereste(l in curtailing tlw
prodtwtiYit:, ol' tl1e \Vest Coast: the war materials that
are 11m1rnl'al"iun•(lthere li11dtheir way in larger quantitie::;
It will he rernernbered
to the European fighting- front.
tliat it is the Consolidated Lilwrator, made in Southern
California, wl1i<'h is tilt' lJOmher use1l exte11sively in the
area; the Douglas Bosto111 made in this
~leditenmwan
1·egion, has been a mainstay of London defenses; the
Ynltef' ,·eng<•iuH:e is the erart with which the RA.F. and
United States forces carry on dive-bombing foray!S h tl:J
~\tlantic theatre of the war. Ir we have ig110red these
l'ac-ts, tl1e (len11a11 aml Italians have uot. It is well
known tliat the German ancl Italian Consulates of San
arnl Los Augeles were hive:-; o[ subversive ac1"ra11<·i:-:eo
tivity until they were close1l. Actual sabotage on the part
ol" persons of ltalian and German ancc:;try have hr.en
report<·cl, although not one instance of such lJehavior on
tlH· part ol' anyone o[ .Japanese ancestry lias hcen veri11ed.
For insta1H·P, on October 10, 1!)42; NiC'holino Buono1nme,
a 2:1 yL·a1· old l'!Pdrician at tlie North American Aircraft
confessed to the sahotaging of homl)ingCorporation,
pi°anes. '!'he Associaterl Press dispatch of November 17,
1!>4-2,report.eel the senteneing to fifteen yNtrs in prison of
In .June of 1!)42,
:.\1. \\~. Etzel for <lamaging- airplanes.
Nazi agent
ArneriC'an-horn
an
Dr. I !ans I lehuut Cros,
a!l(l his wife ,,·en• eonvide1l of sending military information out of the Unitecl SiatPs in or1ler to help the Nazi
('an:--P. 011 .Tune 3, 1942, \Villiam Arthur 8clmler, a radio
01wrator, "·as given a six year prison term in fe<leral
,-ourt Ii~· a fo(leral jwlg(\ in Los Angeles for ::;ending wirele:-::-:wessages intended !"or the enemy. In conrt test.imoriy

(i-1

liiz<·r:; on tl1e rnai11larnl. Uerman suh1:wrirH•~:lian• llouri;-;Jwd iu the CariLlwan and bornlianle1l
oil n·li1wri1•s tlwn~. rJ'rnined salJokurs liave actually been
t:llll1·d at t \,·o points 011 our t·oast and have hel'n able to
find aid awl co111l"ortamong relatives and friends iulaml.
The Atla11tic is rnuclt narrower than the broad Pacific,
and, tt('Conlingly, more acc-c:;sible to invasion awl bombing.
11H•nf:-; l'rn111 ;-;y111p:ll

7. The argument

that these people
answered.
treatment
past
by
alien:.i.ted

have

b'3C:l

and a most ominous one, for
evacuation, exists. It is sai<l
approvin,!2," discriminatory
that :-:in1·cpersons of ,Japanese ancestry have hccn diseriminate,l against, legally and socially, in American life,
they lwar resentment against this country and would be
likel:v to retaliate by betraying our west coast to an
invacler.
Tr tltis n!as1mi11g-is upheld, the country enters a treadmill of' intok•rance from which there is no escape. Once
1·01H·C!deto racists ancl higots that the reward of their
arnl slander is 1fo.:erirnination on a natio11al
1wr:.:c•<·ntio11
:-<:ale a11d discrilllinatio11 approved hy the highest court::;,
and tl1P t'on·0s arc unleashed that will scar and split this
nation frorn end to end.
r1'l1e psyehologic-al liasis ol' this type of thinking i8
:-:imple>and well-known; it is the mechanism of projection.
B~· it, i!l(livi<lnals who are moral cowards transfer their
:-:t·n:-1•ol" g·nilt for their own personal rni;-;deeds 1.o their
Yidi111:-:. Lt is unthinJ.:alile that onr country should attempt
to ju:-:til\ itsel!' in so <"rwlc and ohvions a manner. By
srn·li t·om·enit>nt n•asouinµ:, ever~· horror ever perpetrnte,1
on a 1wopk· c•an lie ma<l0 a<·C:Pptahle, for dis<·rimi11ation
mon• dl'a:-t i<· stt·p. B~· it, the Nazi
11su:1ll~: pn•1·1•dt>sSl>111e
is vin<licaie<l, for tlw Jew::; of Ucr,le\\"S
tl,e
or
tn·atllll'llt
01w other rationalization,
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many Imel suffere1l civil and social <fo:;aLilitit~sancl therefore, Ly il1i::;sadistic turn of logie, should have Leen rive
for treason 1.o the H1:icli preci:-;ely a::; Herr Hitler declared.
Every national, racial, aud religious minority which has
1·orne to tl1i:-; couutry l1as in turn been despised and
t>xploitcd by some who had come before. If thi::; were
tlie only factor operative, our country wonlcl Le a seething
But the normal lnuuan
\'oleano of group antagonisrns.
iil'ing rernemLers friendship as well as injury, kiHdnes:-; a:;
wdl m; hate. 1'he Japanese in America have had their
i111placable foe:-; but they have also always had their
wh-ocate:;. rl'hey lmve !mown injustice and they h:we
known jw,tice-ancl they will know justice again. Opportunistic loeal politician::; have tried to curry favor with
tl1e ignorant by passing repres:-;ive mea:-;ures against them;
hut the courts, then as now, han declared the great
majority of these to be inrnlicl. 1'he iHnuigrant Japane:-;e
l'onn<l conditions hard in this laud, but they Imel come
t'rom a place where life was harder still. They were
<'<'l'tainly subjected to social discrimination, but they came
from a country where a rigid ca:-;te :.;ystem operated to the
di:-advautuge of most of tlwrn. For every bigot or politil'ian wl10 attempte<l to drive them into bitterness, there
was a teacher, a churdnnan, a 1l<!ceut citizen who enand im;pired them. Even in this crisis, despite
l"1111raged
till• wickc(l attr.mpt of some element::; of the press and ill
politieal life deliberately to confuse the::;e hard-workingand innocent folk with the Japanese enemy, they <lo not
l:h·k sympatl1i2~rs and defender;-;.
l•'ortmiately the fon:l•s or Pvil, past mHl present, are
not as all-po\\'t•rful as tl1e superficial wonlll like 1o thiuk.
Tlll'y l1ave not sueceeded in isolating these people or in
the11? from ilie rnaiu :-;tream of ArnPri(•an lifP.
:diP11ati11g~ome ti111ehefc,re the outbreak of war the young An1erira11s of Japane:;e ant;estry sent to Congress the Japanese

1~
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s\11wri<',t11C'n•l'd, :dread.,· n•l'Prred t.o in ont.li11inµ;the i11tl'rv:-:t o 1· t IH· ,Ia paHese ..:\rneri<.'an Citizens League, as an
expn°:-::-:ionof their l'aith awl hope. rrlwre is no c·ornplai11t,
110 ::-:yllalilc·ol' pL•cvisl1lturt in it.
rr1ie only bitternc;.:;.; th,,i
1;1a.,·ari:-L· iu eomiedim1 \\"ith it is Uiat ehastenetl hittcnie:--s
ur the natin~ white .Ameri<·m1 who reads it and refleds
upon wliat we have <lone to these people.
·when the die for discriminatory evaeuation was <'ast,
a11<l('\'('('~· n•a:-:omtlih· grounds for hitterncss arnl rescntllll'lli
l'Xi:-tl'd, those of' ."Japanese anrestry in this eom1try
slio\\·t•<la <·al111
a11<lserenity that was pert'ec~tly astonishing.
'l'l1e>National t>resi<lent of the Japanese .Ameriean Citiz<•ns Lc•agrn• issnc,d t11is mc:-;sage to t11e affected section
of our population:
"\Ve have carried. on a good fig11t, to the he~t
of our aliility, to :.-mfeguar<l the welfare of onr
<·itizt>ns a11,l to µ;ive assura)l(.:es that the Nisei eitiz<•11s,in the overwhelming main, are loyal and
patrioti<· .A111Pri<'ans. Despite our efforts, l1owewr,
th<· t idt! or puhl ie opinion has hcen too stro11.~, ali honµ;l1 nurnerous Caueasian frit>rnls have given us
:-:pll'n<lid support an<l enl'011rngcme11t. rrhese sympatltizpr:-; liavP hel'n trnly a pillar of strength for
t hoH~ ol' us wl10 gradually <·a11ieto rcaliw what tll('
i11t•Yitahle 011t<'o111e
was going 1o he.
"I nstc•ad of harboring bitterness in our l1t•art:-:,
\\'e are most grateful for the confidence our Canc·asian friends have reposed in us in our hour of trial.
\\'e \\"ill sm·c>ly demonstrate that their trnst in us
is fully warranted, and tliat our Nisei citiiem, are
1·:tpahle of taki11g their full share of respousihility
i11 the crrn.:ial fight to defeat the enemies of our
eountry at home and abroad. " 77
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/'11,ific Cili:m, i\larch I, 19-12,p. I.

l.1•ague cxvlaineJ \\'hat his group rc:-;ente<l and against
whom they hekl Litterness.
He said:
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On .\lay !I, 1!142, in a spet•eh at CleYelnrnl, Ohio, th,·
N"atio11al Secretary ol' the .Japanese Arncrican Citiz1'._11:-:
77.
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"'J'rue, our evacuation has been and is-a bitter
pill to swallow. But we are not bitter against
the United States-we
are hitter against Japan,
the nation whose 'stah in the back' forced us, who
happen to look like them, to pay the price for
their infamy and eowardice.' ' 78
Eycn long after evaeuation, when the .Japanese and
.\11wril'a11sol' .Japanese det-went who ha<l livccl pea<'efnlly
a11,lusefully on the coast in happier clays were languishing
in Helocation Centers, an event occurred which tested
thl'ir faith and strength to the utmost. On Octoher 19,
1i1-12,G00,000 Italians were freed of the :--tigma of heing
,·la:-:-;ifiP<las enemy aliens.
l~ven before the effrctive
date, the reaction of the less fortunate group of citizens
whose good name Imel not been cleared was registered
through the official organ of the Japane:-;e American
t'itiwns Lc!ague. r1,hat reaction should hring etemal
:-hame to tliose who would pile discrimination upon inju:-:tiee because of an unrealistie fear of fancied resentment
for mistreatment suffered sometime in the past.
Saitl
this editorial:
"\Ve hail the oilicial recognition of what we
know too well: rrhat being an alien from an enemy
<'ountry does not necessarily make one an enemy
alien. 'l'lie lirting of the 'enemy alien' from loyal
Italians in this country is oflieial, black-and-white,
down-in-writing recognition of this fact."
[n the c01wlncling paragraph
1·n111pariso1rn,Jio recrimination:,;,
iS. l'aciJic Citi:x11,]urn: -1, 1942,p. 5.

there are no invidious
no rec1nests for special
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fa,·or:-:. 'l'Jwre is ~iwply aml pairioiieally a plea for
,·qua! i l'l'all11e11tlief ore tit<' law and an assoeiall!<l reC'ognitiull ol' tlil' eaus<' for wliicll ,Ye am figl1ti11g:

j

f
'

t·

t

'· (! over11111ent reeogni

tion of 'loyal aliens' of
Italian, (icrman and .Japanc~se nationality will sen·c
nuiiee that we are fig-J1iingnot races, Lut false ideas
aml the men ,rho foster these ideas. "\Ve are uot
liµ;liiiuµ; those who by accident of Lirth are Italians,
Cl•n11ans aml .Japanese and yet, in heart and mind,
a re ..:\lllericam;. rl'hey too are allies. " 7..,

8. Behavior of these Americans of Japanese ancestry could have been anticipated; Hawaiian Islands
versus Pacific Coast, a contrast.

It has heen said time and again that discriminatory
('Y.1C'Hationwas nec·.Pssary het·ause there was no way of
knowi11!; l1ow 1wrsous of' .Japanese ane<\sll'y would l1aY1•
!1(•lian•<lin c·,1seol' an i1wasion of tl1c Coast. No arp;m1w1t!
is 111on•f'nl;-;eor 1110re1lis1'.re1lit<\cl.Those wl10 advan<'e it
liud it 1·011veHientto overlook e11t.in'ly tile fad that pPr:-011sol' .Japanese anC'estry resided "in large 11m11lwrsat tlH•
very pla<'c ,,·!1t•re Japan had att:l<'kc<l onr soil. \Vit<'n tl11·
air wa:~ lillP1l with Pearl lfarlior J'UlllOl"S of s:tl1otage an1l
1fo,]oyalt>·• t!H•se pPoplc were qniek to sa>' tl1at we 11111st
take Hawaii and Pearl lfarhor as an indieation of pn•e1sel>· wl1nt wonlcl 1ta})JWH in case of an attnek npon tlw
111ainlarnl. No"· that we clo know what really liappene<l i11
Hawaii. 110\\' that we (lo know that perf:ons of .TapanrsP
ani·0:-try there fought in the arrn1•<l forces, took tlwir
c·iYilian posts, µ;ave of their hloocl, and stoo<l s}iou1der to
slioul1l1'l" with others in repelling- the inYnclers, we nmst
79. Pacific Citi=c·n, October 15, 1942, p. 4.
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insist i.liat the parallel then drawn between H:nraii and.
the mainlan<l lw adhered. i.u.i;"
lt has also Leen said tl1at, altl10ug-h tile vast majority
of those of Japanese ancestry woul<l undoubtedly ltave
Leen loyal, u few might have given help to the Plll'lllY,
am!, therefore, evaenation of the whole group was illlperati\'e. This is an amazing d.oetriue to find soberly propo:,;ed.i11 a <lelllocracy. It is terrible enougl1 to punish
iu<liYiduals for misd.eed.s which others perform, Lut to
punish them for rnisd.eed.s which others may co11ceicaul.1J
perform is close to unspeakable.
'J'his argument, used m; a justification fur evatuatinµ: a
whole group b<!cause of the }Jossible disloyalty of a few
:11uu11gthem, is born ol' the i<lea that absolutely Hothing
was dune prior to evac:uation to investigate or curb tlie
aeth·ities of the potentially subversive.
lf it can be
Jemunstruted tl1at the Federal Bureau of lnYestigation
and other ageHcies perforllled their function fuitlifully
and intelligently enough to control all dangerous aliens,
this rationalization
loses its weight and mea11ing. It
is no secret that Federal investigators carried on their
work in "\Vest Coast areas for five years before the ouilin•ak of war. Long before hostilities opened 011OdoLer
:!I, rn-n,to be exact, F.B.I. Agents visited the ,Jap:rnese
liusiuess district in Los Angeles, questioHed the oHiC'('rs
11f ,Ja1mnese orga11izations mill confiscated. reeonls
wl1it·lt
they thought might be useful in controlling axis activiSO. For cviJcncc o[ the UlHJualificJloyalty and Ilatriotis
the Japanc~e
1.-,iJt'nts and Anierican Japanese in Hawaii at the time moi of!'cad
Harl,or
;urack, sec:
Thomas Clark Blake, l{cmcmbcr Pearl Harbor, 19-12.
Thomas Clark Blake, "Some Japanc;e in Hawaii," Asia, 19-12.
Thomas Clark Blake, "Japanese in Hawaii," Ne,,• Republic,
Sc:ptember 14, 1942.
llu11se R,·port Nu. 2124, 77th Congress, 2d Session, 1\Iay, 19-12
(Tobu
l{cporr ) , pp. -18-58.
Loomis, Charles F., "Can Hawaii Take It," llai..•aii Educational
Re'l'it."i,',
'\pril 1942.
Charles S. Bouclog, "Hawaii Shows Japan-and Asia," Asia, 19-12.
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:..!Stl,, JI('\\' illlllligra(ioll l'(!g'lllatio11:til•.--.sl ( 111 ~()\'l'llili(•l'
l ll•avi11g ihl'
\\'1•11tinlll vl'!'ed wltid1 prenmted auy aliL•l
alien r1•gi:-all
l'.11ikd Stall's \\'iiltuut a valiJ pas::;port,
his drnt't
(ratio11 n·L·L·ipt, arnl a <:ll-ara1iee <:l!rtil'watu from
llt<':tSlll'l'
11s<~
liuartl. 'l'l1is ruling; \\'as instiiutl·ll as a <hd\~
iu the gui:-1•
to prevL·llt e:-;pionage age11ts from operuti11g
,,i· li:-.:IH·l'lllell.:s:!
Ueueral Bidilli·
( 111 Del'etuber 10th, \\'lt('ll Attorney
Uovenrn1ent had aITl':-tl'd
that tlt1~ Federal
a111wu111·,·d
aliens, uinong ilie1111,21)1 Japanese, hl· :-aid:
L•m·111y
:~

~,:w

a
"'l'l1e arrests were rnuJ.c in acconlaucc with
iou
plan ol' adio11 111adl\month::; ago aficr inv<!stigat
:--aid
ot' t lt1· persons eo1wer11ell. E.veryone take11 i11to
than
more
for
n
Tatio
olise1
l'Ustody !tail he<'ll uudPr
erou:-a :,;,•ar u111l had liL·c•nlisted either as a dung
woul,l
it
that
l
uere1
eonsi
alil!ll or one that was
3
"' • """
lie• m1wise not to avprehend.
that ,llT1•:-t,
~\µ;aill on T)peellllJer 12, .\lr. Biddle stated
u11d,•1·
lilllite1l to persons \vl10se adivities had been
\\'l'l'l\
tig,ttion tor
im·e:,;tig-.nion Ly the Federal Bureau of lnves

ii

71
ls, 1110:stly
latL'L". l\l t·. 1:iddle said 'sPV(\l'al tl1ousa11ds' aliL:l
r."~•:
.lapa11es1·, \\'ould lH! affected by tl1is lir:-;t onlL•
(itl1:
ary
.
011 Febru
'l'hl! sa111epubli<·atiou a111101l111'.CU
Ueueral Biddll! anuouw·ed Su areas
"Attorney
aliell
i11California J1ave lieen dl\l'.lared prol1iliited to
have
l'lt('lllies, ancl in 12 others curfew restrietions
rl'l1e pruhihitecl areas indu<le tlte
b(•en imposed.
burP11tire eoastliue of California from the Oregon
h
11ori
rnilPs
:iO
tely
xima
appro
dPr south to a point
ees
distan
for
d
inlan
diug
or Los Angeles, and exten
Mr. lfoldle also
rnrying from 30 to lr>0 miles.
15, rn-:1-2,7
ary
Febru
a1111om1ced tltat, beginni11g
will be
on,
Oreg
in
an•as in \Va::,;hington and 24
aliens.
n
Italia
prohibited to ,Japanese, Uerman and
Axis
any
\\"hen the prohibitions become effeetive,
ed
intem
be
aiiPn l'ound 011 forbidden territory will
rtDepa
l'M Uw duration of the war. rnw ,Justiee
aevaen
aliens affected by the
111entabo said e11e111y
that
tion Ol'(l<•rs must oliserve all the regulations
resian• in effect concerning travel ancl change of
Llence."
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sollle (illll'.s 1
' •
tlw \\' ar
On ,) auuary 2!), on tl1e l'l'l'.OlllllWHdation of
.
,
ll:U1
U1•rl
e,
Biddle onlered all .Japai1L•s
,
DL'1ittrt111e11t?\Ir.
iu ~an l•'r:111- ~and I tdian alien enewies from vital areas
1~••
Hcporl:-- iu
1·i:-to aud Los .Angeles."" rl'lte Oltiee of \Var
muw11111•1·d
its \\'1•ekly publication "A \\Teek of tl1e \Var"
ir •
General Biddle onlerl',l all
:30tl1: "Attorney
011 .Jauuary
81.
·iti,·,l
s1w1
,..,,
leave
\'V'
Ul'rlll:rn, Japanese, and Italian Kations to
h-v;.
'<1,~·
by 1'\•bruar~
,<;J..
vital an•a;-; in San Francisco ancl Los Ang;eles
an·a~
hitl!d
prohi
ional
addit
27
that
l
2-1-, an1l amwunc<i<
s:<.
by the \Var Departrne11t would be 1mhli:..:lll·,! °: .
1·c•eo11111iemlecl

I
"

J ..

1>

iit,..
..

81.
~2.
83.
8-1.
~:i.

Lus .·lnycl,•s Ti111cs, November 13, 19-H.
Lo.i .·1uocle.i Times, l\on·mbl'r 2~, 19-11.
},,',,,,, l'orf, Times, Dl'n:1111,a 11, l'J-11.
:\'e,,• l'vr!.- Times, lk-:l'111li.:r 13, llJ-11.
1
Ne:.- l'orl. Times, January 30, 1)-12.
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this new move, Lawrence I~. Davies,
York rl'imcs:
\, ruh• fro111Sall b'rancisco to the New
"'!'he ehiel' aim of the Department or Ju:-tie1•
proand t lie \Y ar Departme11t appeared to he tlie
1
fro11
;
area:front
water
anJ.
teetion of vital industrial
87
"
.
p11ll'11tialFirth Colunmisb;

In aunouneing

(,

Report3
011 1"<·liruary 1:m1, the Office of Government
cl 18 prorHt·nl1·d that l\Ir. Bid<lle l1acl even tlesigrnl.te
all alien::;
l.il,ilt'tl an·as iii the State of Arizona, from which
awl Sapanese 11utionality were to Le
di lit•rma11, ltalian
in FeLnrnrr
,·1.dwh·d after February 24-, 1942."~ I~arly.
2007 Japanese aucl
th,· F.IU. !tad arrested l~Wl Germans,
~.-. ":\ \\'n:k oi \Nar," January 30, 1942, p. 8.
~-'.. \·,·:, l'orl: ·1·im,·s,Ft:bru,1ry 1, 19'12.
&.. M:\ \\'l'l.:k ui War," Fc-bruary 13, 1942.
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2til "Italirn1;-;and was holding them for appe
arance Lefore
t•1iewy :divu lwariug Loards.s:i
Cl1arll'::-i.Iglehart ]1a;:; imlicatetl that the
Department of
;Ju:-;ti('e was extremely thorough in it::; inve
stigation a!l(l
dekntion
of suspedc<l Japaue;:;e aliens, perhap::;
too
tl1urougli:
"ln the first two day::; after Pearl llarh
or i11P
Dt•partrncnt of Justice threw its net· arou
nd 2,0Ull
.Japunese aliens; later it raideu approxim
ately 2,000
1110re; an<l all tlie::;e are now
in detention. I t,llkt•d
with some of them at their cniups antl
found ilwlll
living in very <lceent condition;-; anll unc0
1uplai11in~.
l umlen;tam] that only one or two in
a lnmdn·d
were suspected of actual complicity in
auy :rnli\'er:.;ive adivitie::;; most of them had mere
ly :-;11!,serilwd to sollle fund or lielunged tu som
e orga11izat ion tl1at was open to (1uestion. "uo

been clone to secure the Vvest Coast or
to cope with <li::;aff ecteu intlividual::;.
f
Now we know frolll the::;e and many more
pieces uf
c\·idence that rnight be citcu that vital <lefe
n::;careas were
f~IH'ing adequately protected; that the coas
t/
t and sea lanes
f;.
were hei11g guarded from enemy agents;
that suspicious
;;
iudividuals had been lmrried to internme
nt at the onset
of the \\'ar and that the coast was secure
..,
from everything
,
~:
except intolerance.
'l'o return again to tlie example of Haw
aii, it is a
strange thing tliat all tlie argument::;
for \Ye::;t Coast
1.:rncuation apply much more to a place
%:
where e\·acuation
never took place. It is said that the \Ves
t Coa::;t evaeuait,-. '
tiou was necessary because of danger from
attack.. Y ct it
was at Hawaii that the first an<l most impo
rtant attack of
the war took place an(l Hawaii i::; lGOOmile
s closer to tlw
main theatre of war in the Pacific. lt is
sai<l that evacuaOn .July 18, l!J42, Edgar Hoover of the Fede
ral Bureau
til•ll \\'as necessary because of the numhel's
of per:-;on:,;of
ol im·l•;-;iigation smtuued up the prewar
;;<.;'
work of his or.Japauese ancestry on the \Vest Coast, yet
~
in Hawaii they
ganization and discu;-;seu the internal
::;ecurity of tlw
represent :17 per cent of tlie population
and
on the \Vest
eouutry in these words:
ii'
(.\)ast approximately 1 per cent. Haw
aii too had its
w
"'l'he att,.wk on Pearl Harbor fonml tlw
,Japanese language schools (and Chinese
F.lU.
and Korean lan<•0111pletely111obilizl;don a wartiuw !Jasi::;
guage sl'l10ols as well). It !ia(l Shinto Shri
allll rv:idy
~-.·:
nes, dual citil'or any emergency. Jn the first 24 l10m
.:.t•Jlsand residents who had taken trips to
·:-;al'tt>l' till'
Japan. Hawaii
a!tack more than 1,000 of the most dangerou
:-; Plll'lllY
and the treatment of those of Japanese
ancestry ill
._11:1>.
alien:-; were rounde(l up."
Hawaii are the enduring refutation that
all tliese "rcai-ons'' for the \Vest Coast evacuation will
..
'l1]10:.;ewlw argue that extremely dangerou
not endure the
s elc1111•11t:·".
h·sts of logic aud time.
lllig-lit lian~ het'll a111ongtlte evacuees, and
'-·,··
who exaggNate
1lie dm1gPr tliat a few per::-;onswith
subversive indiuatio11:9. Military orders due to race prejudic
~-:
lllight )Jave ad1ieYed, ignore entirely these
e.
vigorous eotmll!l' mea::;ure::; and the long
..
..
(a) Organized
continued work of the l•'.B.I.
anti-Japanese
agitation
had set the
'l1 hl'Y would like to giYe the impre:-;sion
m1e
for
evac
uatio
n.
that nothing- haJ
1•''-_
. :'.·.~·. Ju hi:- trt·atment of the beginnings of' auti,;. •. ,t
1>9. .!\',·,,• l'orl. Times, FcLruary 5, J)42.
Japane:,e
9ll. Clt:1rles Jgkhart, "Citi::c:n~ Bd1iml
Barbed \Vire," Tile Nati,111.)'..::·11
~;:itatiou on ilie J>acilic Coast, a l1istorian
,,,..;·
;
writes:
6, 19-12,jl. 6-19.
'
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"Onr story is one of race prejntlice. A certaiu
,·l<•i1ll•11t
011 ilw J>al'.ilie Coa:st <lid not care to live
d1(•<·kliy jo\\'l with the masses of the .Orient-am!
iltl'Y di<l not hesitate to say so."u 1
'l'here is every rea:son to Lelieve that evacuation 1s
sirnply au additional chapter in this uu-American movement, aml not, as claimed, a rnaiier of strict milit.u·y
JH:L·<·s:sity.'i'he evi1lem·<~imlicates, to Le very tlircct, that
a ::;mall hut highly organi'.led vigorously anti-Japmws<•
ele111ent ou the \Vest Coast, partieularly in Califomia,
took mlnmtage of the fears, confusion, rumor:,; and
l'lllOtic,us eng'(:!ldPn~<lby tl1c war to press their fanati_eal
prngraw, arnl tliat the formula of military necessity is a
1.1<.:e-savi11g
Jeviec IJy wl1id1 the nation now seeks to
eXl'.U:Sethe extent to which it }urn yiel1le<l to the historil'
J(now-Xothiugi:m1 or the \Vest.
'l'o apvreciate this fully, one must be sorncwliat <·onvcr:mnt \\'ith the spiritual and politic.al blight which has
been eudemi(', in California for over 100 years. Says
}Iears:
"Californians
have inherite<l a distinct color
prejudiee from the early conquerors, who fournl
the territory people<l with <lark-skinne<l In<lians and
Spm1iar<ls. rl'his feeling i:s not nearly so strong in
t.iie J>aeiiie Northwest, where there is le:ss impri11t
fro111 other than white races.' ,u:.:
Ju lwr dassic study ol: Chinese innuigTation, Prorcssor
CooliLlgc has skcidie<l t.he backgrom1d of the emerge11ee
of aente raee antipathies in this region:
'' 'l'he <lisor<l<~r:s
in the mines of California in
the first years were due to muny an<l complex
91. Thumas A. Baih:y, Theodore Ruosevdt auJ the Japancsc-Ameri,;m
Crisis, p. l.
92. E. C. !\frars, HcsiJc:ut Oric11/11/s 011 tli,· Amaiccm l'acific Coast.
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causes.
'l'he doctrine that California was for
Americans alone, an<l that all foreig11ers \\'ere trespassers, was acted upou under the impdus of greed
aud jealousy, although not justified by law. Race
antipathy was mixe<l with the political doctrines of
Know-Nothingi:sm which shortly afterward rolled
in a wave across the country from East to '\Vest.
Jn the \\rest, the so-called Americans-native!, 11aturnli'.led and
unnaturalfaed - of whom a
consi<lerable proportion were Irish Roman Catholics, combined against the brown, black and yellow
foreigners in the mines.
"'l'he anti-foreign feeling in California was unque:;tionably intensified by the presence of Southerners, who compri:sed nearly one-third of her
population in the first <leca<le. Of these a minority
were educated, pure-American stock who brought,
in some ca:ses, their slaves with them and a profound couviction that this should be a white man's
eonntry. But this class was greatly outnumbere<l
by innni~rants from the border states of the Pike
county Missourian type, whose ignorance and extreme race antipathies classed all persons, other
than ]<juropean whites, together. South Americans,
South guropeans, Kanakas, l\Ialays, or Chineseall were colored; even the French, partly because
they were of a darker skin and partly because they,
like the Spanish Americans were too high spirited,
were attacked as foreigners. rrhe Germans, Irish
and Englishmen alone were excepted, although
many of them were not naturali'.led, and had far
less· right in the country than the native Indians
and S paniar<ls. ''u 3
By the 1870's, the Spanisl1-speaking people of California had hJen subonlinated, the Indians were practi,·ally p]iminatecl, and other ek-'1110nts had shrunk in
11u111h1•r
and
s i11flue1we. rrlw full forC'e of tl1is aecumulated
•13. ~lary lfolie:-ts Coolidge, Cliiucsc fo1111i[Jrntiu11,pp. 2S-29.
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iu1ol1•r:1n(·l·:-;p1•11it:..:l'll'
t
011 tlw hapless
Chi1wse. '.l11iei11,·1•(·ti,·1'.a;1d Yiol(•m·1\t.o \\'lti1·h tlw Chillcse were treated
l1a,·c fo,,· paralh~Js i11 ]1ist.ury. 'l'l1e antics of some politi('i,rn:..: t() ,,·i11 fa,·or liy a11ti-Oriental utiermwes was a:;
r.u1t:1:-;ti1·tl:eu a:; i:-;the hehavior of their nwJern eounterp ..Hb i11 tlie erusade agai11st pPrsow-; o[ ;Japauese ancestry
today. Said Frauk ?II. Pixley; n\prese11ti11g the Municipality or San 1"ra1ll'is(•olidore a Cougressioual Counuitil'l!

t,i n:vww one or two of Ow ty!)i<'al statements from
•' sta tc•smen'' of an earlier decade. .James D. Phelan,
~layor of San l◄'rancisco from 1897-1901 and later Unite,l
~tatc•s Senator from Califomia, was the author of this
:-pitdul judgment:

t
t·

t
f

t

I'.:-.

~
,.
...

'"l1he Chinese are without home and families;
)latronizing neither lrnrne, school, lihrary, church
nor the theater; lawbreakers addicted to viciom;
hahits; indifferent to sanitary rep;ulat.ions and
breC'ding disease; taking no l1olidays arnl respecting
no anniversaries; hut laboring incessantly and subsisting on practically nothing for food arnl clotl1es,
a eoll<lition to which they have been innred for
eentnries; they enter the lists against men who
have been brought up by our civilization to family
life and civic duty. " 96

,..,

f

f.'r.

t!',

ill JS'j(j:

WJ'hc Chinese are inferior to any race God eyer
1111.Hle
'•' '• I think there are none so low.
''·' ,,,
'J'heir veuple huve got the perfection of
<·rimes of -1-,UUO
Y.l\ars. ,.. " ,., ] believe that the
Cliine:-;e have no souls to save, aml if they lw.Ye,
tlwy are not worth saving. "~·1

~!

M

~s
~·:
;;

Jn 1S77, the California ·8enate released a :Memorial
whiel1 raged again:-;t the Chi1wse in the State. One paragraph is enough t.o eonvey its te111per:

:

..f ,.,.

I
'

'

"During their entire settlement in Californin,
tltey have never adapted themselves to our habit:.:,
ll1tHle of dress, or our e_ducatioual system, have
1wv1'.r learned the sanctity of an oath, never ch•sired to lNeouw cifo~e11s,or to perform the dutil's
or eifrwnship, neYer di::;covered the difference IH•·
t.ween right and wrong, never ceased the worship
o[ their idol p;ods, or advanced a step beyornl th1•
traditions of their native hive. Impregnable to all
the inllucnces of our Anglo-Saxon life, they rernaiu
the same stolid Asiatics that have floated on tlu·
rivers anJ slaved in the 1ielcls of China for thirty
eenturies of time. "u:;

I

Even as late as HlOG,George C. Perkins, Unitc>d States
~•1mtor from Calil'ornia, dipped into his florid vocahulary
t,1 foul :-;till more offensive terms in which to describe the
Cliinl'Sl' residents of his commonwealth:

:

~:,,..

'z<i.

f{ •

~,/:·
•

·1

:t ·;-

.~i;:

II
·t'_ ' \ .
~<

il ;,

rl'o properly evaluate the worth of the c·urrent luri1l
t·lta:-gl':-iaµ;ai11;:-;t
JlC'l'S<Jll:-- or .JapallCSl'
'· 11·:.
~llJ('(•:-;try,il i:-;h(•l"j1i1:I ii,~·-:

~l>

'J4. ibid., p. %.
1,.'i. ibid., p. 87.

,s,tl )

;~_<
i:f.,
.. ""

~t·:'

ii<-

~~~;(:

•

"Bringing
with tl1em slavery, concubinage,
prostitution, the opium-vice, the disease of leprosy,
tlw offon::-ive an<l defensive organization of clans
a11<lguilds, the lowest standard of living· known,
and a detestation of the people with whom they
li\'e and with whom they will not even leave their
houes when dead, they form a community within a
1·011111mnity
and there live the Chinese life. " 97 •

It was ton much to expect that all tl1is spleen woul<l
1,:!:..tly ,lisap1iear after tl1e Chinese liad heen exc·luded
~1;,i11111rag-l'<L rrhe animus was easily transferrC'cl to tlie
r:.d.t ,·1H1wrs,, he ,Japanese.
<,-, / 1,i.l. p. --12.;_

iG. ltd .. p. ..J.?
..
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;--,ptlrndi1'.a:-.!;itatiollaimed at the :Japa1wse in America
lH';.!::u1:is P:trl:•; a:-: 18!)0, hut it ditl not read1 organized
:uid t'orn1idal1lP proportions until l!l05. On .~lay 7 of that
~·ear, tlH· ,J:1p:u1t•:-l: arnl Kon\an Exdusio11 League, later
to lH•euuw the ..:\:-iiatie Exdusion League, was founded,
with tl1v t-xpress purpose of extending the Chinese Exelu:-:ion Law to the .Japanese.
The or~:mizer and first
pr<':-:idP1:tof. the lio(ly was 0. A. 'rveitmoc, a Norwegian
immigrant \\"ho hee:nne a powerfnl lnhor leader in San
l•'r:rn<·is(•o aml saw tli<~ political pos:,;ibilities of anti.Japallt':-(• agitation.
Some time later, it was discovered
that il1i:-:wortl1y 11ad been convicted of l'orgery in 1892
and had bc,en sentenced to eighteen months in a Minnesota
state prison.
'l'IH· s<·<·rdary ol' the .Japanese-Korean
Exelnsion
L<•aµ;uc was a man mlmcd Arthur E. Fowler, wl10 atternptvcl to <lnpli('ate 'J'vcitmoe's success in Seattle, where
IH· !1:Hl lH·c•n (•mployed as a eook prior to 11is elevation.
While Fowler ,ms more honest than 'l'veitmoc, he was
e\'i<lc>11tly}e;-;s stahle, for iu September, 1907, he was
adjwlgP<l infanc and committed to the asylum at Stella1
<·oon1,\Va:-d1i11.~ton
1i.:
This eurions eliain of events caused Artlrnr l. Pope,
I >rol\'ssor ol' Philosophy ol' the University of California
to ex('lairn, "'l'lte fad that the nnti-J apancse agitation
was inaugurated hy a ('l'irninal, in co-operation with a
hmatie l'nrthen•(l hy labor agitators and sustaine<l. by a
yellow pn':-:f, ought in itself have been enough to damn
it. "'
'"·,,:,!J
But, unfortunately, i1. was not damned. Instead, the
path was hlazed and the tone set by the criminal and
tli<' im.:aJ10for fntnre anti-Japanese wanifestations.
The
ar~1111wn1.sthat tl1e:·w ill(k'-.;(•ril,ahl~·ignorant, violent and
--·-------

•)~. I~. K. Ka\\akami, A111erica11-Japanc,c l{elaliuns, pp. 30-l-05; 324-25.
9'J. In K. K. Ka11aka111i,Tile }L1f'L1J11.·si:Qucsliu11, A S-:;i1111pusi11111,
p. 18.
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nilgar mobsters i1wcnted awl utilized, those absurd awl
fabc ge11eralitie:,; of una:--;;-;imilability, trca('liPry, dislwul'sty, and immorality, arc the very ones wliieh c111hdlisl1
tl1e diatrilies of' today agai11st tl1is minority group. 1ntolerance needs no new arguments so long as it has
l'onvenient victims.
'l'here is no need to recite iu detail the history ol'
anti-Japanese agitation on the "\Vest Coast. 11w 'l'he Japanese and Korean Exl'lusion League grew into the .Asiatic
Exelusion Leag-ne. rl'he Asiatic l◄~xclusion L<~ngnel,ceame
the Calil'ornia .Joint Co1111uitteeon Immigration after its
g-oal, the Asiatic excln:,;ion provision, became part of the
Jmmigration Act of Hl24. This alone proves that the
program of these racists was elastic, opportunistic arnl
i11satiable. 'l'heir true goal, ·whatever the pretense and
immediate stated objective, was, and is, pc~rsecution)H•J'secutiou without reason or end. ']'his was no lPss
I rne at the time of evacuation.
They reduc·l·d patriotism
to loathsome lie>s and sacrificed a defensele:-s people on
tlte altar of greed and hate. Their stated eoncern was
11wrcly the safety ol' the coast and the w<'Ifare of the
,·oimtry whieh tl1ey wished to protect.
For the be1wfit
of eh11rch1tw11,edneators and friends of dellloc-racy, they
;-;hP<l an oeeasional eroeodile tear hec·anse "the im1ocP
nt
hacl to suffer with the guilty."
But, as soon as evacuation became an accompli:,;hed fact, the fangs were hared
:rnd the story changed.
Evacuation was used as a
"11roof" of disloyalty or inl'ipient disloyalty. Campaigns
to disenfranchise the citizens, to deport the aliens, to
1ll'port everyone, were launched. And this war witliiu
100. For a goo.I sketch of the history of Anti-Japanese agilation see Housi.:
f.:t·port No. 2124 (Tolan Committee Report), 1fa~· 1942, pp. 72-90. Abo
Tlinmas A. Bailey ThC'od.irc Rooscvcll all{/ //,{' }af'1111csc-.·l111aica1zconsult
1-::\tmond L. Buell. "Dcvc!opnwnt of Anti-Japanese Agitalinu in th..: Crisis:
United
~1;1{t•s," Politiral :;;cicncc (111artcrly, 1923, pp. 47-81.
H. :\. Millis, Th.:
lt1f'a11rs,• !'rob/cm rn 1hr Uuilcd Sia/rs, pp. 220-251.
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a ,rar, tl1i;-;i11\'a;-;io11
or the rights ol' a winority at hollH',
Iii:- ,·it·i1111s, n•lent!Pss attack on the seeu
rity o[ woH1c11,
L·l1il1ln•11
and tl1c aged, c011ti11nesat the vreseut
time.
j
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Sdfish

intci:-ests took advantage
t:on to advocate evacuation.

of the war situa-

rJ'lte n•al story of evacuation is the histo
ry or a milit:lllt awl yieion;-; minority, who for selli
sh g-aius, took a<l\'an taµ;c> of the uation's iµ;noranc
e of the real issue, arnl
Ji~· eoufnsion and <listortion, caused
i.11e unwarranted
vxelnsion or a d(•l't•nsPless p,~opl('. On
February 21, Lawn·1H·e Davit!;; :-L•nt an illlportnnt ~-.pccial
dispatch to the
N"cw York Times in which he reported,
"K r.L Seifert, .Jr.,
presid(•nt u l' the U rower-Sl1i pper Veg-etah
le .Association,
t;i.ke:-;tlH~ p1isitio11 that 'for tile protediou
of future µ;e11Natio11:-;of Cali l'ornians and Americans,
no ,Ja11anese, even
tl10ugh lie he burn in America, shonld he
perinitte<l to own
laud.' ''1" 1 'J'ltns (li(l an organi7.ation,
wltieh had been in
eol!1Jldition with grower::; and marketer:
, of .Japaiwse
anc•C>:-;try,
try to solve its economic problems in
the Na:1.i
way.
In an arii<·le 1rnlifo;l1c<lin ~ray, 1942
, a little more
lip;lit j:,; :,;\w(l011 the feverish aetivities of
this organization.
•ro quot(':
"'l'ltP Salinas Vegetable Growers-Shipp
r>r~ Ac.
:-;o('iatiou had ;just puhlishecl a hroclrnrc
entitled
:\'O .TAPS NEJ~l)]~D, to countc\ract a
widespread
inqir<::--:-;i11J1
that Californians would go hungry if
tlie .Japanese tnwk gardeners were remo
ved. "' * •
'l'\Jp dislike of the milit:tnt Growers-Shipp
ers 'As:-;(wiation for the valley's .Japanese far11
1ers is an
ol1l arnl hitter one. rJ'he association
is composed
of a fe,r seore larµ;e-seale white growers
who lease
lancb, produce lettuc<:, carrots and othe
r fresh veg101. .\'cu! Yvr& Times, Feb. 22, 1942.
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etablc·s tl1e year round in the Salinas, .111
1perialancl
Salt HiYer \'alleys for the Eastern mark
ets. " " "
'' Shortly af t(•r Deeeml,er seventh, the
a!'isociat ion dispute-heel its managing serrctary,
Austin E.
Ausou, to ·washington to urge the Fede
ral authorities to remove all .Japanese from the
area. Ansou
pointed out to tl1e \Var ancl Navy departme
nts, the
.Attorney Cleneral, to evt•r>' rongrcssman
who would
li:-;h'n to him~ how the Salina~ ,·alley
:-:lopctl off
into ).fonterey Bay, a mo:st inviting- land
ing- plac-PJ'or an invading army; how the valley's
Japanese,
if they chose to do so, rnight blow
up bridges,
disrupt traffic aml sahotage clefense.
"·We're charged with wanting to p;et
rid of
the .Taps for selfish reasons," Anson told
me. "'We
migl1t a:;; well be honest. \Ve do. "'
"' " If all
the ,Taps were removed tomorrow, WC!'d
1wver wiss
them in two weeks, because the white
famwrs c·an
take o,·cr uml prodnc:e evPrythin~ tl1e
Jap gro,\·:-:.
Ancl we don't want them hack ,rl1cn the
war encl;-;,
eitl1er. " 102

Tn this manner, we get some insight into
the or1p;m

of tlie "military necessity" nrgnrnent.
rl'he spectarle of
that hardy veteran of the war to rontr
ol lettuee, Mr.
~\11so11lectu
,
ring the generals on military strategy
an<l
tl1e vulnerability of tl1e ,rest c:oast, is one
of tlte degrn1li11gc>pisodes of the \\·orld conflict.
'l'hat neither ).fr. Taylor nor ).fr. Anso
n han• exag-~erated the inflnenee of the selfish ceon
omic motin• in
p\·arnation i:-;supporte>ll hy the testimony
lwforP tlw rl'ohrn
t'ou1111ittee of F'loy<l ()}p:-;, llltllHl/.!:f!l' of
ilH' "rashinp:ton
l'ro<lne.t\ Shippers Assoeiation, a c·oopera
tin• formed hy
( ·aueasian aid Arnerican-,Jupanesc farm
en; wl1r, were eng-agcd in marketing fresh produce for
past(•l'!l markPts.
~rr. Oles tokl the committee:

102. Frank J. Taylor, "The People Nobo
t!y \Vants," Saturday F.,.1,11i11r;
l'osl, Uay 9, 1943, p. 24 ct seq.
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f:;imilar e>vidence was given by 1\frs. Esther S. Boyd,
prcsi1lrnt of' the Yakima l\fcKinley Parent r11 eachers Assoeiatio11 awl a ])rorninent resiclcnt and lmsiness woman
ol' 1l1e re>gion, in her appearance hef ore the rrolan CommiitPe. ] n a }H'Pparc<l statement 1\frs. Boyd wrote:
* But there 110w develops on the part
ol' sn11w,rltite people tl1e desire to get rid of these
.Japam•se wl10 have worked so diliglmtly, educatecl
tlwir d1ildren well, and achieved some measure of
rl'he great cry of 'Kick the
finaneial security.
.Japanese out of the Yakima Valley' is not due
to fear of sabotage; it is due to economic reasons.
As one person naively explained to me, 'The white
farmer woul<l have more land and more water if
hl· c-onld p;et rid of the Japanese, and he coulcl
demarnl a higher price for his farm produce.' Is
this a more patriotic attitude tl1an that of the
.Japanese man who said to me, 'I don't want to
make a profit this year, :rirrs. Boyd; all I want is
"'E

•

103. Hearings Before the Tolan Commillce, Part 30, p. 11432.

to raise a erop and l1avc enough to feed my wife
aud rnyse11'' "t
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When l\frs. Boyd was being intenogated by member::;
of tlte Cornmittee, she respon<le<l, in answer to Congressman Bender's desire to know whether white men were
u:--ing the emergency as a llleans of cheating those of
,Japanese ancestry of their property: "I am positive
that many of them feel that it is a golden opportunity
for that. I had olle man say, '"\Vell, we will kick tlie
.Japanese off the reservation (Yakima Tnclian Reservation,
wlwre land is leased to outsiders for agricultural purpoiws), and we will give the white llla11a chance.' " 111•
~'he depths of parvani1uity, in which the authors de:-l'('IHlMto pidgin-English to express their_ contempt for
the unfortunates whom they rneant to dispossess, is the
:;tntement handed the 'l'olan Committee by the executiYc:;cerctary of the Seattle Retail Florists' Association.
~aid thi::; liody, to whi('h m1y <·ompditiou i~, pt·(•smuuhly, "infiltration":
"The Japanese infiltration into the floral indusis one of economic penetration with all its
lllany ramifications, and indifference to all lawsF'edernl, State and city. '.l'his is aecomplished with
" • •
the bland expression 'l\le, no understand.'
of
majority
the
that
us
shown
has
Our experience
Japanese, American or alien born, are not American citizens in the true sense of the word and we
wholeheartedly endorse any program of evacuatry

tion. "lu::i

The pressure for the prostitution o/' orn· war aims to
rncet the unhl uslting- <lcman<b of ::;elfisheconomic interests
('Outinues. In the American Nurseryuwu for Octoher 1,
I(};. Hearings Before the Tolan Commit1ee, Part JO, Pl•• I l.'iS-l-11585.
105. Hearings Before the Tolan Committee, Part 30, pp. 11610-11611.
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"In tliis area, fanning is done, as you have
:lln·ady di~covcrcd, by small irnliviuual farmcrsIn onr largest competing
famwrs.
i11dPJWJHle11t
in California, tlw major portion of the pro:tl'L':t
(lndion is in the hands of farming corporations
who do business on a grand scale. As one of
them explained it to me on the phone the other
day, 'You people have been a pin prick in our
h:wk for a long time up there, with your small
production, and we think now we can get rid of
you.'
""\Vhcther that is a large or small issue, or
adivating motive, I think that it should not be
overlooked, because I receive in the mail every
clay nuw, from these people in California, considcrahle volmnes of propaganda on this point,
eagerly seeking evacuation for commercial reasons. '' 103

0.:".l

O,J

•

1!J-1:!, it is ren•alecl tliat a group within an industry in
wl1id1 pt•r:,;u11::; of J·apanese :.mcestry once haJ strong
n·pn•.-:t•11!,itio11
\\"l:re 1101 lleierred Ly tlie 11ational emcrgene~· frulll takiup; steps looking to tlie future, l'or it is
rvportlid: "l'onduding
tlie
meeting, Ilay D. Hartman
requested, for the rcsulntions c01umittce, that action be
urgbl on tl1c part of tl1e federal aml state agencies to
pr<:\'<:111 tlH: recstal1lisl1111ent of the .Taps in California
art,·1· tlw war."
De:-;cri!Jing tlie <lernands for the evacuation, Clarence
K Hust testiliell before tlie rrolan Committee:
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'' ., '~ * Tl1e clamor seems to come from chambers of commerce, Associated Farmers, and the
newspapers notorious as spokesmen for reactionary
interests.
In view of thi:::; faet, effort should Le
111atleto determine whether there is any connection
)wtween the clamor for the dispos:-;es:-;ion of tl1e
,Ta1ianese farm:-; and the desire of the:::;e clamoring interests to get possession of the J apanesc
competition.' ' 10 G
..-\ report, suLmitted by l1~ric C. Bellquist of tl1e Department uf Political Science of the University of California,
to the 'l'olan Committee reveals that:
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'' A:-; the committee lias had ample evidence
already, popular resentment toward tl1e enemy is
already finding expression in discrimination and
even physical violence against fellow residents of
alien extraction; distrust, for example, of the J apanese government being transfened to all persons
of Japanese race, citizens and aliens alike.
'' Here on the C'oast ,ve have a radio comrnentat or who views the news at 9 o'<'loek in the morning .
F'or some time, he ha:-; been urµ;inµ; that every
.Ta11anese, a lieu or citizens he tra11splm1ted to tlie
]()(,. T0lan CommittL·e, Part ~9. S:m franri,rn
112~-L

Hearings,

Exhibit -9, p.
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other si~e _of the Uockies. In appeal after appeal
he has mc1te<l the !Jeople aIHl arow-;ed tlwir :suspicion. 'Ne l1ave a fonuer far easteru 1w\\"s1iaper
conespon<lent who, towar<l the en<l 1iad diHicuJties
in Japan and has since been revili~g the Japanese
in our country and urging restrictive action of farreaching scope against both aliens aud citize11s.
\Ve have certain iutere:-;Ls in the 8tat1!--:.;0111P
a!~Ticultural, so111e 'patrioti1~,' so111e clo:wly 11Hili1;l,·d
with certain 11ew:-;pa11ers-whicli Jm\'e long- lwt•11
hostile to orieutab iu geueral as wdl as ollH·r
aliens, an<l which have now found a goldeu op1wrtunity to collle out against tlie Japanese 011 tl1l.!
Pacific coast. City councils and county board:-; or
supervisors have Leen pa:::;sing restrictive ordinances, petitioning the Congress to enact legislation
against our Japanese, an<l in many respects to take
over fuuctions properly belonging to the J\ational
Government. 'l'he mayors of our hrn large:::;t cities,
as well as many smaller ones, have lo:::;ttheir cornposure along with the rest. rl'he State personnel
board at Sacramento has sought to take action contravening the Constitution as well as the expres:::;e<l
sentiment of our highest officials, including tlw
President.
"Altogether, as the committee has witnessed, the
State of California, as well as Oregon aml \Ya:-;hington, has been giving a demonstration of lack of
balance and outright intolerance which will blacken
its record for many years to come. If our public
authorities have thus succumbed to hysteria, one
can well understand, if only <leplore, the l101rnewives who dismiss Japanese gardeners and servauts
and farmers who discharge help because of citizenship or extraction. On tl1e whole, t!te public has
not shown so much hate or spite, except as it ha:-;
Leen i1:cited to do so. But pressure gToups awl
shortsig-l1ted politician:-; facing an election year a l'e
out for blood and wholesale internment.
.Tingovs
are endeavoring, un<ler the cover of wartinw flag-
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\\·ui,·i11gpatriuti:-nu, to Jo wl1at they always wanteJ
ri<l of tl1e J apallese, l1arto do in peacetime-get
11ess Jauor, au<l frighte11 the liuerals, as Louis
l<'i:;eher lms just poiuteJ out in one of his reports
from the coa:::;t.
"From the hearings which the committee ha;:;
cunJudeJ, 1 am ::;ure that its members must have
obtained a ::;usviciou that the attituJe which now
pre\:ails caunot be a matter of Ulere chance; that
it is rather the result to no small extent of organCertainly the course of events
ize(} pressure.
would appear so to indicate.
"Despite the treacherous nature of Japan's attw.·k on l'earl Harbor, there was no i11~rnedi:1te
n·action of suspicion of aliens in California. \Vhile
at the outset our peuvle were naturally somewhat
l'lml'usell and ahu·mpJ at the e\'euts or early DeeemLer, tlwre was little hysteria. Californians kept
their hea<ls remarkaLly well. 'l'here were few it
any serious denials of civil rights to either aliens
or citiz.eus uf Japanese race on account of the war. As
late as Decemuer 2!), El-11, the Northern California
on Fair Play for Citiz.ens and Aliens of
L'ou1111iUee
,Ja1,anese .Ancestry cuulJ issue a statement eX}H'essiug general satisfaction with the manner in which
the American tradition of fair vlay had Leen obSl'l'\'eu. As its release or that <late indicated, all
the organs of public influence and information had
(lisl'ouraged mob violence anJ plealleJ for tolerance
a11J justice for all law-abiding· residents or whatever
race. Federal and loca.l oilicials chargcJ with maintaining orller and suppressing ;-;ubversive activities
had sl10\\'n both vigor anJ sympathetic con:,;i<leration in the fullillment of their duties, and private
c-ivic ageurics l1ad acted promptly to handle the
many Jirtic.ulties encountereJ hy .Japane:,;e resillents
on arcount of necessary wartime restrictions 011
per:::;onsand property.
"In lll'ief, up to the end of the year, there .lnul
lwen no panic and litth! infringement upon rights
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and liberties. 'L'!teJ)eople were calm all(} went aliont
their lm:,;ine;-;sin geiti11g ready to face the war,
l!Ji'<,rt
maintain morale, and 1mt forth ihe co111111011
urutalof
forces
tl1e
neces:;ary to meet and Jefeat
itarianism.
"In :,;J101·t,there was 110 popular da1uur for
or mas::; evac.·uation.
comprehen::;ive restrictions
Not until infla111111atorycouunentator:,; (1ll tltl'
'enemy-alien rnenal'.e' undermined pu1rnlar confiJence did the pre:;ent l1ysteria arise. l rannut
believe that this is ju:,;t a matter of chanc:e. 'l'l1e
committee ·will Ju well tu endeavor to asce1·tai11
just what lies behind present clamor. \Vl1at are tlic
real motives 1
"'l'he appraisal which I have here made !ms been
confirmed Ly several of the 1uore tl10ughtful witnes:;es appearing before the committee. lt i:; sl1ared
hy 1110:,,tpersons who are really fainiliar with the
problem anJ have no ax to grind, per:-;ons farsighted
enough to consider the Nation':,, interest iu the
future as well as the present. " 111•
Galen l\L J;'i:;her has smumarizecl this anti-,] apanese
cabal as follows:

"It would be quite false to charge that all ad-
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vocates of evacuation were self-seeking or ratebia::;ed, but it is true that among them were thl'
professional anti-Orientalists, such as the Hear:-;t
press, and certain politicians, merrl1ants, far11u:1·;,;
and realtors who itched for a chance to turn tlHi
anti-,Javanese agitation to their own profit.
"Huch were some of the major fol'ees tlia t d1·oy(~
the nation, as by fateful necessity, to a1lupt tl1v
drastic policy of indiscriminate e\'acuation of eitizens ~ll(l non-l'.itfaens alike, of Japanese aneestry. " 11'"
tee, Part 29, San Francisco Hearings, Exhibit 7, pp.
107.
112-t3.Commit
andTolan
112-t2
the Con108. A Tou.:hstonc of Democracy, Council for Social Action of
gregational Chri,tian Churches, 289 Founh Avenue, New York.
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L;ufuu11d1·dallegations all<l i11fere11ceshave Leen cou;-;tantly l'il"l'.lllateJ :sug·gesting that Americans of Japanese
a1H.:e:;tryare a peculiar people, who, because of their an1·estry per se, are more llaugerous and disloyal than auy
utlier grnup of citizens.
It is inte1:esting in this connect.ion to note that specitic
t·l1a1·ges·\\'l1ich prove tlwse allegations have never bePn
wade, but rather that false generalizations based upon
lialf-trutl1s and distorted conclusions have Leen permitted
tu elollll tlw real issues as to the intrinsic loyalty a11<l
allegiam·L· or this mueh-umligned miuori ty.
But, })l'l"ureexamining these vicious rationalizations to
dl'h•r111ine their validity, let us look into the logic behiHd till~ arg-u111enb that persons of Japanese ancestry
or have been inl~itl1Pr inl1l'l'Pnt charaderistics
po:::sl•:-;::,:
in such a mamwr as to permit a reasoualile
dudrinakd
dassiiieation for evaeuation based solely upon race. By
tl1is theury, there is imputed to each person of Japanese
aucestry those l!Ualities which the ~alamity howlers have
imputed to this racial group as automatically posse:ssing.
Xo 1110n· Yicious <lodri11e could Le inventeu. ·witl10ut any
proof whaboever, ihe:,;e people allege that the Japanese
lia\·c a tPrnlency to he disloyal, are ancestor-worshippers
(l1l'rn:e luok tu ,Japan for their spiritual allegiance), are
.Japanese 11ationalists, tl!l(l in general are outside the pale
lt follows, so it is
or tlw ~\meriean cultural pattern.
1·laime1l, that every person with any amount of J·apanese
blood 1rnssl•s;-;esthese qualities.
...:\lthough the Court apparently approved the concept
ol' "guilt by assoeiatiu11" i11 Wliit11e,11v. California, 274
lT. S. :::-i, (hut with a 1lisse11tby Justices Hrau<leis ancl
tl1P Court in later ca;-;es lias movell awav from
ll<il11ll~;-;),

i

this position nn1l lms emphasizell the importance of' the
individual guilt or irnwceuce. llenulou v. Lv1cer.11, :lOl
i:
U. I:,. 242; lJe Jouge v. Oreguu., 2UDU.S. 35:3.
h
t~
~.
In the cases cited, the lluestion involved was wliether
fr ..
~uilt should attach to tlie defendant merely because of l1is
(,
a~sociation with an organization of allegedly subversive
fi •-.
dia.raeter. 'l'he Court <lid not, in the later cases cited, go
t-·•
into the views of the organization but held that regar<lle:-;s
f.:
of what they were, the defendant could be fournl guilty
f::.),
~-.-,
only if he himself advocated proscribed views.
j'.:_{
All these cases involved alleged membersliip m, or
!~-{;~
8uch adlierassociation with, a political organization.
t:s
But wliat
t;
choice.
t•nt•e,if any, is obviously a matter of
choice has a per:son to determine iuto \\'hat race lie shall
~J
;v.:i
iiL•Lorn 1 If, as Chafee, in l1is "Free Speech in the Enit<.•11
1:-·
States" says, "1'his idea (of guilt by association) is abiJ
at
~·
:-11lutelyabhorrent to every American tradition '~ ~, •,"
~
t1 whl'n applied to membership in proseribed organizations,
~
a foritori, it is even more abhorrent where guilt is at~
..
taehed to membership in a particular race.
~~~lt is clear, therefore, that this arbitrary grouping- to~l'tlwr or all persons of J apa11ese blooll into one category
~J
without individual examination:-; or hearings is not only
iltog-ical but also rnauifestly unfair and un-..A.merican.
\\"ithout these (individual examinations and hearings),
one of the rnost cardinal principles of AmeriC'an all(l
-.r ~\ng-lo-Saxon jurisprudence has been violate1l, namely:
that guilt is pl:rsonal in character arnl eannot he assumed
i;
011 the basis of association. 10 !)
It is, or co1:rse, no answer to (•!aim that guilt i:,;not an
~
'
• t.•
i:-sue in these cases at bar, nor that punisln11ent has not
''
lu·1•ninflicted. ']'his Court, for example, l1as not appli<><l
tlw "guilt by :tssociation" doctrine in deportation casl's,
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109. Sl!t: Chakl!. op. cit. pp. 470-48-t
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10. Americans of Japanese ancestry are just as
ll)yal as any other group of American citizens.
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wl1i('.]1are not criminal iu nature. U. S. ex rel. Vajtaucr
\". CurJJ1ick, 27:l U. S. 10:L l<'urthPl'lllOre, it is argue<l that
persons ul° Japa1wst~ liluotl te11dell towards " 1 m:--::~ial"
bel1,1Yior,whieh implies SOllll!l'le111enb o[ "guilt", at least.
Whether or not strictly criminal in nature, exclusion
eertaiuly is a <leprivation of liberty.
Sinee we cmrnot justly pre:m)lle that every irnlividnal
person _or ,Japanese aiwestry possesses the alleged charackristies
of the Japanese race, let us examine tlw
elainied characteristies of this particular race, for their
vali<lity.
It l1as been charged that American citizens of Japarn:se
,uH•(~:-tryarc tfodoyal. If Donvier's Law Dictionary, HJ:H
etliti011, pagl! 7W, defiuition of loyalty, "adherence to
law," is tu he use(l as a criterion or loyalty, none ean
dispute that A111eric.-,rnsof Japaue::;e ancestry have the
];est retonl of auy nationality gronp in this regard. rrhe
ret'onls or tlw criminal eourts in all eo111mu11itiein
s whieh
.Japanese resi<led are uuiformly cunspieuous for their luei,
ol' arre:-:ts and convictions of :Japaue:--e for law violatiou:-;,
iududiug the most petty ones.
As far as \\'e know, there have been no reporte<l case~
of arrests of any American of Japanese ancestry for
violating the sabotag-e sections, espionage acts, sedition
laws, arnl state eri111innl sywlicalisw regulations before,
on, a11tl :-since the attack 011 Pearl llarbor.
'J'he rl'olan
Committee Heports contain pages upon pages of testi1110ny to tl1e effect that no sabotage occurr
eu in Hawaii
on Dec-ember 7, 19.J.1,contrary_ to the circulated rumors of
Jiftl1 col n11111 aetiviti(~s tlwre which furnished the raceLai ters arnl professional Oriental-haters with their excuse
fur <lemarnling tl1e exclusion of persons of .Japanese anCl'stry from the Pacific Coast. 111: 1:1
IU1Ja. Tolan Committee, l'rclimi11ary !{cporl, House Report #
1911, p. 2;
-lth l{cport, p. -18d S<'tJ.
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Not 011ly is the l"<!eor<lfor law-ohc~<lien('(!unusual insofar as tltis grnup is con(·ernc•u !Jut al:-o in tl1l'ir shn\\·ing
i11 ei\·iL· partiL·ipatiL111. ..:\lllL'riL·:11L•l
1s ,lap::11t':-l' ::tko-!:·y
and tlwir resiuellt national parent:; han: c.-unsi:;;tc~mly
contrilrnteLl more to such appeals for financial aill as the Hc!d
Cross, Community Chest, Infantile Paralysis, auu Def"c11:-:1!
arnl \Var Bond <lrives. lt is a matter of cornmou lmowl(•dgc oil the Pac.-ific:Coast that tlw campaign:; of .:-\111eric:a11
,lapanese are the only ones which consistently over-suhscriLe their quotas. Indeed, even though Americans of
Japanese ancestry now residing in the \Yar HelocatioH
Centers are receiving- only twelve, sixteen, and nineteen
dollars per month for their labors, most of them are
snhseribing at least ttm per c-ent of their total wag-cs fur
\Var Bon<ls a11u Stamps. rroo, the A1ueric-an soldier:-- oJ'
Japanese ancestry stationed at Camp Shelby, ::\Iississip1,i,
training for special co111l1atserviee, purcliased $100,G0O
worth of \Var Bonds in hrn days, after learning of the
l'XN·utious in 'l'okyo oi' American airmen, acC'onling to the\
Pacific Citizen, April 29, 194:J. \Vhen the "Buy a
Bomber" campaign wa:; con<lueteu in San Franci:-co la:-:t
February, the San Francisco chapter of the .Japanese
American Citizens League received nation-wid<> pnhlit'it~·
for their leadership in raising funds to buy a homlH~r to
bomh 'J1okyo. All of these slwulcl indieatc! that .:\1m·ric·a11;-;
of Japanese ancestry are interested in their com1try's
welfare and future.
Another well-known trait of American Japanesf is
their a.biJity to remain off the relief rolls because or tl1eir
thrift, pride, anu ambition. The National Secretary of
the Japanese American Citizens League callecl the:;e rnatters to tile attention of tlte 'rolnn Committee at tlw San
Francisc,) hearings.
An iuteresting siuelight 011 this matter ol' loyalty is
the fact that practically every person of J·apanese aw·estry who fought in the armeu forces of the Uniteu Stdes
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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'L'o the dmrge Umi American citize11:-;of Japaue:-:e anee:,;try were clanni:;h and m1as:;irnilable, the Japanese
American Citizens League points to tl1e record:; whiel1
show that, a:; the years went Ly and youug Japanc:-;e
.:\.1uerican:; grew into maturity, more and more of tlt(•ir
peo1)le were actively participating in the American i--ec•ne.
'J'ltey point out tliat, in proportion to their nmnLer:-:, rnon•
Japanese Americans have Leen valedictorians and honor
students in their respectiYc scl1ools and eolleges tlmn ai1y
other group. ~Phey point out that several of tl1Pir athletes,
like Bill Kajikawa, have won all-.Arneric·an l1011ors in
their respective fields. 'l1!tey point out that, again in vroportion to their numbers, more Japanese Americans l1ave
l1eld elective offices in their schools and eolleges than
almost any other minority group. As a matter of faet,
this spring, Kenji Okuda, an evacuee transfer student
was eleC'tl·d shHh•nt
from the University of "'ashington,
body JH·e::;identat Oberlin College, in Ol1io. This is ju;-;t
one instance to illustrate how far Americans of Japanese
aneestry have been aceepted by their fellow Americans.
'l'lte same intelligence offieer quoted preYionsly in
llarpers Jlar1azi11e,after a thorough examination of the>
~uLjeet for the Navy, wrote as follows:
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dnri11,..:; 1i1l' fir;-;t \Vorhl \Var be(•a11w 111e111hen;ol' tlie
.\i11cri(·,u1 J.(•gi(lll.
.:\11otl1L·r11otewurtl1y fad is that i111111ediatelyfollowing
tl1e outlireak of war, the Uovernor of California and lllost:
tlic }Hilitical lcauen; on tlte West- Coast spoke of tlw
:oy._dty (JI' .:\uwrieans of .Jap ..mese anee::;try in no U11(•ertain
a]l(l called for to1eranee arnl !"air play l'or thcst!
ll'l"lllS
JH·uph·. 'I'll½\Paciji<: Citi.:e11, ortieial or;.;m1 of tl1c .Tapm1ese
Citizens Ll~ague, t'catured tl1ese :;torics and testi.:\111L"riean
Year's edition l'or l!)-t2. 'l'he
uw11ials i11 their f\L'\\'
Xa1iu11al ~eL·n~tary and Field }}xeeutive, in a special preparl'<l :-laternent, calleLl attention tu tl1ese mietiuivoeal
It was
ernluatiu11s ul' the loyalty ol' .Arneriean Japanese.
1101 u11til 1l1e organized campaign for evacuation began
tl1at tl1e;-;t:sallle political leaders d1ange(l their tmw arnl
IH•g·,rn tu i11si11uatethat Japanese .Arnerieam; coul<l nut lie
trusted.
Still another example which may slw<l ::;ome ligl1t on
!lie question of allegianc-e i:; the fad that many Japane::;e
.:\1uerican;-;, long hefore DeeemLer 7, 19-11, took the 1weessary legal steps to renounce their Japanese citizenship,
over wliieh they l1ad no control Lecause of the lav,·s ol'
.Japan, and thereby renounced forever all their property
rigid:- in .Japan. A naval intelligence oilicer, writing in the
Odober, l!l-!2, i:;sue of I1 arpers il1agaziue, verifies this
statement by :;ta ting: ".A great many of the Nisei had
taken legal step:; through the J apane::;e Commlate and the
Uuvernment of Japan to dive::;t themselves oilicially ol'
.Japane;-;e eitizenship ( dual cifo::en::;hip) even though liy
so doing thc,y lJecmue legally dead in the eyes of the .Japanese law and were no longer eligiLle to inherit any property. which they. or their families might have held in
.Jupun." 1t wouhl ::;eeiu that thi::; cmmnon practice woul(l
<'1!rtuiulY irnlicate the true alleg-iauce or rn:.my America11
Japanese.

"The Americani:wtion of the Nisf'i is far a<1v:.mced. The attitude of the Issei parents ha:; liad
a great infiuence on tl1e Nise£ children. 'l'he last
I ssei to enter the United States did so in 1924American influences have
eighteen years ago.
affected these I ssei, consciously or uneonsciously,
directly or indirectly, since that time. It must be
remembered that one of the chief factors affec·tiug
the Americanization of the parents has been the
the reports they bring back
childr("n themselves-in
play, arnl their assotheir
life,
sc~hool
their
from
c-iatio11with wl1itc~..American cltikln~n.
"'Cl1ese factors have worked to a greater or
lesser deg-ree on the individual Issei parents. 'L'he
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"Our soli<l .American citizen awakens in a lwcl
built on a pattern which originated in the Near
East hut which was moclifiec1 in Northern Fiuro1w
hd'ore it was transmitted to America. He tlmnrs
hack eover:,; made from cotton, douiesticatecl in 1111lia, or linen, domesticated in the Near J~ast, or wool
from sheep, also domesticated in the Near East, or
:--ilk, the nse of whiC'h was discovered in China.
" * • He takes off his pajamas, a garment invented in Tnclia, and washe:c; with soap invented hy
tlie ancient Gauls. He then shaves, a masochistil'
rite which seems to have been derived from eitltl•r
Sumer or ancient Egypt.
"' • "'
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"\Vlien our friend lias finished eati11g lie settle:,
back to :,mwke, au Americau lndian lml,it, consm11ing a plant domesticated in Brazil. ,. * ,-;; While
smoking lie reads the news of the da~·, imprinte1l
in characters invented by the ancient Sc,mitC>supon
a matPrial inn•ntl•d in C'ltina by a prot·,':::,- im·t•l'k-!
in Germany. ..:\~hl' ab~tH'h~ thl' :ll't'liums t1i' 1\,r,'i,.::n
tl'(Hlble::;he will, if ht' i~ a good l'tlll:-t•rYatiYt' l'itiz1•11.
thank a Hebrew deity in an Indo-European language
that lie is 100 per cent American."
Unscientific too, is this Llanket condemnation of' a
wlwle group of people. If individual clifferenC'es are not
to iiP recognized in thi::; country, if the indiYiclnal per~onality is not to be respected, if Nazi notions of rna:-s or
rat·<' guilt are fit evidence to place before au Amcriean
,•ourt, what quarrel can there he with the totalitarians?
fn his book, Prometheus, Professor H. s: ,Tc>nning-sha:,;
,·111111l'iated
the i-;cientific basis for individualit>·, an,1, ineid..ntally, for democracy:
"Every pair of human parents contains tlton:,;an<lsof pairs or the paekcts of ehPrnic·al:-;on whic·l1
development depends. J◄'rorn tl1esc a sc!l is drawn
almo:;t at random
·• '"' •; this 1·011:,fitutes the
hc>ritagc of the child. An~' pair ol' 1iarc11ts 111a~·
thus produce, not merely ll10mmnds, but million:-;,
of different combinations, each yielding a chilc1 of
different characteristics.''
:\ncl Prol'essor Franz Boas, the leading antltropologi:--t
of our time, has eloquently struck out in his The lll-i11rlof
l'rililifire
Mau, at the shabby habit of thought wliid1
un<il•rlie!:>
appellant's argument:
"Our tendency to evaluate an indiYidual accordin~ to the piC'ture that we form of thC>f'la::-:'.to
whieh we assign him. although he ma>· not feel an>·
inner connection with that cla:-,~, i:,; a :::urvirnl of
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rc•al c·o1dlid l>d wee11 tile two i<leologilis, Auieri(·a11
aud ,Japa11esP, is in tlic lssei, for they l1ave their
li:lC'kp,TomHlol' Iii\~ i11 .Japan awl must struggle to
n•(·o11('ile tl1e:,;e two very clifferent phases of their
lives.
''It must tlwrefore b(.' coneeded that the ..:\11wri(·anizntion 01 the Xisei children has proeeeded with
at least the tacit C'onsent, if not the active co-operation, of many of the Japanese-horn parents."
'l'lic .Amerieanization of Americans of Japanese anc·estry has gone much further than most people helieve
possiLle, aucl this, in spite of the 1iiany barriers placed in
their way.
.Ac·C'onling to the antlwritic•s, the "ancestry"
of those!
~\111eric-a11s
born ol' Japanese parents is no harrier to tlieir
appn~c'.iatiou of and participation in American life. I\forPover, it is ahsnnl to claim that any race is innately i11c·apal1le or assimilation into Anwrican life, for rnod0rn
A11ieric·a11culture is a pattern of elcuwnts which haw
originatecl with many peoples and in all quartern of thP
µ;lolw. Prol'essor Halph Linton of Colurnhia UnivPrsity
li:1s, in Iii:--h'tud.11of !llau, wittily deflated this in<lefonsililP
aud undc•llwl·ratic not io11, the chihl of ignorance! and provi1ieialis1u:
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'L'h<\<·haraekristi1·:-: ot'
prilllitiv(• J'orrns uf thought.
l1ighly \'ariahle :111d
are
tl1c llll'llllit\l'::-ior the class
tlH· t_vp,\ tl,at we eo11::-;trnetl'rom the rno::-:t rn~q\l(•llt
to belong to the ela:-;:-:i:vha radcri:-;ti,•:-; ::-;npJlO:-il'<l
nevcr more than an abstraction lianlly ever n•,lli:t.l'd
in a ~;inµ;l<~irnlivi<lual, often not even a n•::-:ult 11t'
oh::-:ervation, hut an often heard tradition that (h·tPrn1i1H•:-;our jwlgrnent.
''. l•,rel'(lom ol' ;ju(lµ;ment can lie attai1wd 011ly
wlwn we learn to estimate an indivi(lual a('<'ordi11::
'rlwn we ::-:hall
to l1i:-; own ability ancl charaeter.
{ind, ii' ·we were to :-;ekct the lw:-;t ol' manki]l(l, tl,at
all raees and all nationalities wonl<l be rcprp~;ent(•d."

undt•r tl1e direetion of l'rol'essor Ji~. K. :-;trong and resulted, ueg-im1i11gin Hl33, in t11e puhlieation or four vol11111t•s.Jt is a satl COH1111entaryon the degree to wl1i(•!i
Jll•r::-:pedivc i::-;lost when war J1ysteria grip:-; a nation to
n•:tlize tl1at tJUestions of' loyalty awl evacuation Wt'!'(\
:-t-ttlPd 011 the basis or false Pearl Harbor rm1wr~; and
p:rni(·ky ham11gues or poliiit~ians, while fadual r011orts of'
Prnfessor Rtrnnµ;
ti1is 11aturp weni forgotten or ignored.
use<l C",'ery po;-;;:;ihle
::ud liis large staff of co-workers
-uuri·t• and dt!Vice in gatl1ering- tlw data,-:-;el1ool l'P<·ords,
,-rinw l't•<•onls, hnsi11css reeords, int<•lligt~nee 1<~sts,aptitude
life liistori<'s, etc. 'l'he
li•:-1:-:, intPrviews, questionnain•s,
tna:-:-in• body ol' cvic!enec cm111ot l1e given i11 run,lmt a
1'/ic
8trong's
from Professor
statements
f1·\\' :-:11111111ary
its
indicate
·,-rn1!1l-(!t'11erntionJapanese Problem wjJl
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f-\(·it•1w,•,tl1<-rei'ore, clispmws effectively ol' the it!Pa· th:i!
•
I'f~';
indi,·idnals of a group are all alike in 1wrsonality or tbt
either of an individual or a g-ru1q,
racial elmraderistics
;,;·:
rl'he qnestio11, tl11•11,i~
JH•<·<•ssarily pren•nt assimilation.
wlll'tlll~I' ..,\11wrieans who:-;e parents 01· more n•111otP a11c<·stors happened to be horn in .Japan have takt>n ,t,!and have ma<le a 1•1111- £~
vantaµ;P ol' A111erican institutions
::-:c·iC'ntionseffort to identify themselves with A111<•1·i1•:rn
'
i<leal:-; ancl .AmeriC'an standards.
..,/;,
l•\>rtnnntely, it is not necessary to µ;ne::-:sor to rP:~ort 111 ,!-=I.::•
'1'he qu1~::-:tio11
<·111pty ver!Jalisrn ahout • the matter.
a nurnhl'l' of ti111<':-:. In
lieen tho roughly investigated
of Sociology at Linfo·l,\
rn:17 °'IV. C. Smith, Professor
College, published his .Americans -iu Process: A St 11,i1
of 011r Citizens of Oriental .Ancestry. 'l'his hook i::-:11,,t \!.,:.~
,::· ..
t1t•vo1,•1lto tl1<-stndy of those of .Japanese ancPstry :lion,.
r~.·,·
hut it is eloqnPnt with eviclenee relatinµ; to the a::-::-:i11!il;,.
tion, adjn::-:tnwnt, effort. arnl patriotism of tl1is group. .\
mneli more ambitious i11Yestip;ation, and one of th<' lll .. ,t
;}
thorouµ:h c>vc>rmade of' any group, was that madP pn:-~it.!.~ ,.!t-,;,,
h~· n ::-:nh:-;tm1tialµ;rant l'rom tl1c>Carneµ;i<! Corporati1111 i:-,
1~l2!1 1o Staufcml Univ<!J':;ity. 'l'l1e work was earri1•d ,,•:t
·,t,j•
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"J•~vitlently the Japane:,;e immigrants
fa!' lil'Lter education than tliat with whieh they have
IH•Pn <·redited 1 and t]1eir children are takin b°· full
advantage of the public sc11ools of California. Such
data as we l1ave suggest that in this respect tl1ey
average as well as whites" {p. 189).

•

tm:<

,·

"rl1hc word 'assimilatio11' lias two lltl•aning;-;-inl<'l'lireeding· and comprcl1cnsio11 or politieal and
ln tl1c latter sense, the young::-:o(•ialconditions.
rea<lily assimilated tlian }Jeople
more
are
.Japanese
races; • "' '""' (p. 2G).
European
nf :--en•ral

.;,

;;.

=i,
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• ".'.\IPlltally and moraII~, the Japane~c-Arnerieans
The white::; ::;core slightly
un• :--imi!ar to whites.
This rnay be due
liigli1•r 011 tests of intelligence.
of .Ta11anPs0-Arnericans
to p1H>l't•:·:wquaintaneeship
with thP l~ng-lish lang-nag-e in which thP t0:-;t:-;ar1•
1-,-i\'en. • • • l\lorally the Japancse-Auwri('ans
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are po:-;:-ibly :,;up(:rior to the white:,;; at ka::;t their
n•(·11rdin delim1ue11(·yaml crime is better. ~, '" "
•• Con:,;idering tl1eir opportunities, the :,;eeo)l(l
g(•lll'ntliun hav(~ su far made an excellent rcconl.
'l'ht•.r are L•ag-Pr for e(lncation; and they ohtain
higlt(•r mark::;, at least in junior all(l senior high
:,;clwol, titan the avL•rage pupil. Records based on
l1alf of tlio:,;e wl10 l1ave g1wluate<l. from Stanford
Pni:ver::;ity aml the Univer::;ity of California during
1!l:.!O-::oi)l(lieat(• that they are progressing satisfaelorily.
"Physi(·ally thPre are diffen•nees hetwel•n tlw
t\\'o µ;roup:,;. The ,Jap,mPse-Arnerieau is shorter arnl
:-:eores lower in strength tests, hut on the other
hand his reaetions are quieker. 'l'hlise differences
an~ probably ol' little practical signifieance" (p.
•):")•))
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In aiwther of this serie:-; of books, F ocat-ioual .Aptitudes
of 8eco1ul-Ue11eratio11Jap<mese, tliese representative statement:-; m·enr. Particularly signilicant, in view of·tlte many
swl•t•ping eolllments on "<li:,;l10nesty, deceit, nncl hypocrisy" art' a number of the excerpts:

"'l'lw vocational interests of Japanese and
,d1it(•s are very similar. 'l'heir interests eorrPlate
.71 and .D4, ckpl!lHlin;.;upon the <·dnration:il
IH!b,·c•e11
::::tatn:,;ol' the groups rornpart>(l all(l upon the rnetl1(l(l
the similarity" (p. 112).
of 111ea:,;uri11g

•

•

•

•

•

:J.:

..

'"l'ltere is little or nothing in the data in thi:::,;eetion to warrant the ::;tatement that ,Japanese as
a <·lass are tricky, deceitful, all(l dishonest. rrlwit·
credit rating-s are so nearly equal to those of tlte
whites as to warrant lite heliel' that the~' behave
in practically the same wa~' a::; their white competitors" (p. 147) .
:.,;:;
f.'
~'
•
~'
•

..

'

!)!)

"011 tlw hasis of an adaptatio11 ol' \'oelker's
l1onesty le::;t, 12-year-ol<l Japauese cltiklren uhtaiued
an almo::;t perfect score (!l!J.9), with Chinese sec-oll(l
(87), in comparison with the score of 50 for .Anµ;loSaxons; • • "" (p. 154) .

•

•

"

•

•

•

,;.

""\Ve must conclu<le that the .Ta1)anesc have made
a fine record in this state as far as crime is concerned. As regards botlt juvenile delinquency arnl
convictions for serious offense:;, the records reveal
le:,;s than their proportionate share of cases" (p.
173).
w

"

"

*

•

>if

:a:.:

"Adaptability is an important trait, possihly one
of the most i1111wrtant,in earning- a living. The two
rouµ;h measures of it, in term::; of delinqnency-erimc
and honesty, indicate tltat the Japanl'se are superior
in this resped to many immigrant groups who have
come to this eonntry.
"'J1he most important single measure of an irnlividnal is his general intelligenee score. This is the
best standardized of all psycholop:ieal test~. and its
significance is best established. Review of the literature makes elem· that the two raeial groups are
about equal in this respect" (p. 177).
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Another volume or the series is The Japaucsc iu Calif oruia. In view of unsupported elmrg-es ahont the regard
for Japan which Americans of .Japanese ancestry arP
alleged to have, a quotation or two from this volume may
he apposite, ii' only to show tl1e difference between prejudice and the results of investigation:
"Practically none of the second generation horn
and rnisecl in the United States exprpssc>d any desire•
to go to ,Japan. Rome feel tliat they may he for,:-c,<1
to go in onlcr 1o find positions, hut l'c-,r rc•ally wam

,.·,
'·

1o do so i[ they can !iiul an opening in this country.
'l'l1Pre is some question whl'ther they will iirnl that
tlwrc really is any better chance l'or thelll in ,Japan,
for ('.Olll]Wiition is ycry keen there. .Also, there
sel'lllS to be actual m1ta~;ouislll then~ to A1ucriea11hor11-:.rnd-raisec1,Tapaiwse, who are looke1l upon as
A111eri('m1sand not as Japanese" (pp. 122-23).
~

..

..
,

*

..

..

•

"On the whole, Japanese ancl whites differ vc>ry
little regarding school subject best liked, school suhjl'<'.tsthey arc planning to specialize in, and occupational aspirations" (p. lGG).
::c.

..

*

,.,

..

..

•

"'J'he United States-born second generation arc
pn~clominantly Christian ( 47 per cent of the males
and 5G per cent of the females) in contrast to :{9
per C'ent of these yom1g people who arc Buddhists''
(p. 1G9).
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'l'li(• .Japanese~ were one of tl1c latest illlmigrant groups

to cnrne to this country. The striilcs tlint the Americanhorn t'.hil<lren have macle, in one generation, toward complete :\111t>ri<'anizationin outlool~ arnl itleals has won the
attention arnl praise ol' all unbiased ohservers, aJHl-con:-;equl'ntly there is voluminous litC'rnture on 01e assimilation arnl the assimilability o[ Americans of Ja]_Janesc nneestry.
.John H. \Vhittaker, who had much contact with these
young .Americans, had t11is to say many years ago:
"Tt is absurd to contend that the ,Japanese can11otlie assirnilate1l wl1en an e<lneatetl arnl Christiani1w<l .Tapanc:-;e, horn aml rearecl on this soil, i::;
almost invariably tlwronµ;hly Ameriean in his ideas
UIJ(l ont of toll('h entirely with thinµ;s .Japanese.
Tnstc>acl()f ht'.ing i1wapal1le of A11wricanizatio11,the
wrikr ha:; l'ournl thl· iunocl'nt lJelid of 1t1e ';. )UIH',,
1

~-
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.Asiatic born on this soil in the principles of democracy as taught in American schools and repudiateu
hy Americall practice so embarrassing as to Le
pitiable. ':J1lieyoung Asiatic cousi<lers hilllself au
American. Ile is proml tliat lie is au American arnl
l1as no desire to Le m1ything else than an Americau.
Anyone who speaks and writes to the contrary has
not mingled ·with the young Asiatic ]_)rodud ol' our
American schools.' ' 110
Chester H. Howell has asscrteu that nothing but race
prejudice prcYents the rcc·ognition of the degree to wlii<·h
assimilation 11:.u:;
taken place:
"'l'llere is nothing else against these children .
'l'hey are just as bright as Americi.tn <'hildren,
speak as gootl Bnglish, and have the same manners
and impulses; they are .Ameriean citizens; and ol'
course there is nothing economic in whic:h to compete. lt is sheer racial caste. • • •" 111
Not long before the war began a young ..:\merican nt'
,Japanese ancestry spoke for herself and her group to the:
Los Angeles District California Federation of Club
Women. Her worus were a plea that the degree to whil'l1
the citizen group had illentifictl itself without resernltion
with this country Le realized. She saitl:
"\Ve cannot go to Japan, for over there we are
foreigners and feel foreign. Our problems in the
Uuite<l ~Hates are the diflicult oues of fitting ourselves in socially anu vocationally, but this country
we look upon as our home and our future. '\Ve an~
trying to do our part as American citizens. Wl·
. ask you to do yours and give us that understnmlin,·:
we rn ust ha Ye if we are to become part of the na.
tiona: picture. '\Ve have turned our backs 011 Japa1:
110. Japuu /?c'i.•icw,April, 1921, JlJl. 94-95.
111. S11rvcJ, 1'.lay 1, 1926, p. 17.l.
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lw<·au:-<!
we were horH in America. "'\Veare thankful
to live in a Jeu10c1w·y an<l are trying to cam the
recognition anJ re::;ped of fellow A111eriearn,. \Vl)
are prou<l to know that we have one of the lowest
delinqueney reconls of any race in the Uuite<l
::-;tates. "'\Veare trying to keep off relief rolls, to <lo
our part in supporting the Community Chest auJ
other social efforts.
'' ln return we ask you to give us un<lerstan<ling,
to :,;ee that we are treate<l with equality an<l justice
awl to tell those who may be skeptical that we are
really goo<l citizens." 112
'l'hat ~\rnerican cifo:ens of Japanese <lescent are loyal,
,rnd that their loyalty eau Le ascertained on the sarne
lmsis aml in the sawe mamier as the loyalty of other
citizeH:s, is llemon::;trated by the action of the "'\Var Departlllent.
On ;J,unrnry 28, Hl-13, the War Department offieially
._w11ou11c<!d
the organization of a speeial Japanese American battalion in the Anny of the U nite<l States for combat service .in an active theatre of war, the ·war Depart-·
men t aimo uncernen t reading:
'' Loyal American:, of J apa11eBe anrestry will
compose a special unit in the United States Army.
'l'he "'\Var Department announced today that plans
have been completell for admission of a suLBhmtial
munber of American citizens of Japanese ancestry
to the Army of the United States. 'l'his action
was takeu following stuJy by the "'\Var Department
of many earnest requests by loyal American citizens of Japanese extraetion for the organi'.~..:tion of
a ::;pedal unit of the Army in which they coulll
have their share in the fight against the uatiou ':,
enemies.''
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112. l.os /l11ycfrs Times, ?-:ov.20, 1941.
l
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.Acc:01upanyingtlie "'\VarDepartment annou11ee111t·nwas
t
the following statement by 8ecretary of \Yar lf emy L.
Stimson:

"It is the inherent right of every faithful (•itizen, regar<lle:,s of auc:estry, to bear aru1:; in tlie
nation's battle. Wl1en obstacles to the free expression of that right are imposed by emergeney
considerations, those barriers sl10ul<llJe re1110vedas
soon as humanly possible. Loyalty to country is a
voice that must be heard, and I am gfa<l that I am
now able to give active proof that this ba:.;ic American belief is not a casualty of war."
'Jlhe "'\Var Department announcement conclu<le<l:
'"l'his combat team will include the customary
elements of infantry, artillery, engineer an<l merlical personnel. No effort will Le :,pared in developing it into an eflicient, well-roundeJ, hanl-hitting
outfit."
Following this announcement by the \Var Department,
the Presi<lent of the United State::; recognized the desire:-;
ot' "loyal American citizens of Japanese <lesc:ent" to partieipate in the Jefense of Ameriean Dernoc:ratic princi pie;-;
in the following statement <lirected to Secretary of \\Tar
!::itimson,under date of FeLruary 1, HJ:13:
"'l111e proposal of the ·war Department to organize a combat team consisting of loyal Ameriean
citizen::; of Japanese descent has my full a1,proval.
'11lte new combat team will a<l<lto the nearly Jive
thousand loyal Amerieans of Japanese ancest:·~·
who are already serving in the arrned force:, or our
·country.
"Tt1is is a natural and logical step toward the
reinstitution of the Selective Serviee proce<lures
which were temporarily disrupte(l hy tl1e evacuation from tl1e "'\Vest Coast.
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'·No loyal citizen of the United States :-;111111\,l
IJe deuieJ the Je1uueratic right tu exercise till~ respo11sil.iilities of !tis eitizenship, reganlkss ol' l1i:a11cestry. 'l'he principle 011wltieh tl1is eounlry wa:;
foumleJ all(l Ly which it has always Leen guvt•rul',i
is that Amerieanism is a mutter of the rniml a11d
heart; Amerieanisrn is not, anJ never was, a 111atll'l'
uf raee or ancestry. A guuJ American is u11ewho
is loyal to this country aml to our creeJ of liberty
and Jemocraey.
Every loyal American eitiZL'II
shoulJ be given the opportunity to serve this cuuntry wherever his skills will make the greatest cu11lril.iution-whether it Le in the ranks of our armed
forces ) war· l)roJuction
u00 -riculture ) 00 ·ovenuueut
.
)
•
serviee, or other work essential to the war effort.
'' l alll glaJ tu observe that the War Department, the Navy Departlllcnt, the War l\lunvowcr
Cummission, the Departme11t of Justice, atHl the
\\' ar Hel0t:ation Authority are collal.ioratiug iu a
program which will assure the opportunity for all
loyal Americaus, incluJing Americans of Japaue:;e
ance;:;try, to serve their country at a time when the
fullest arnl wisest use of our manpower is allimportant to the war effort.''
ln a further proclamation on the subject, the ·\\'ar
l)epartuient announced to prospcetivc volunteers a111011g:-t
American Japanese:
"Americans of Japanese blood -are wantcJ to
fight for the United ~tates like any other cifo~cus.
'l'hey are wanted for combat <luty where they are
fit.tell for combat Juty an<l for war work where
they are best suited for war work. 'rliey arc wanted
Lecause the government and the Anny are co11vince<l of their loyalty. And they are wantecl not
less because of their ability as soldiers and as
citizens doing useful work for the American eo111rnunity. You have superior qualifications for till'
kincl of service in which it i:-;i11tended to use you."
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'l'he \Var Department program to p<!l'111it
loyal A11wrillescent to serve in tlie an11etl
turee:; exte11Js to the Hawaiian Islands.
Ou January
:_!,th, Lieutenant Ueneral Delo:::;C. Enuuons, Cu111111m1<ling
(i,•1wrnl of the Hawaiian Depart111ent of the Uuite<l :::itatl,s
.\rrny and Military Uovernor of Hawaii, in annon11c-i11g
that he ha<l Leen direete<l by tl1e \Var Departllleut to iniiul't lflllO Americans of Japa11ese descent residing in tlw
llawaiia11 lslauu:::; into the United States Anuy, dedareJ:

l·an eitizem; of Japanese
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"'rhese volunteers will be formed into co111lmt
units on the mainland and will, when trained, be
sent into an active theater of operation.
"A large percentage of the onicers will he citizens of Japanese ancestry.
"Once in a great while, an opportunity pre::;ent:-;
itself to recognize an entire section of this country
for its performance of duty. All people of the
Huwaiian Islands have contriLutecl generously to
our war effort. Among these have Leen American:::;
of Japanese descent.
"Their role has not been an easy one. Open to
distrust because of their racial origin and Jiscriminated against in certain fields of defense effort,
they, nevertheless, have borne their burdens without complaint and have adde<l materially to the
strength of the Hawaiian area.
wrhey have behaved themselves admirably uwler
most trying conditions and have bought great lfUUntities of war bonds and by the labor of their hamls
have added to the common defense.
"ln view of these facts and by '\Var Department authority I have been designated to offp1•
.Americans of Japanese ancestry an opportunity to
serve their country.
"~rhis opportunity is in the form of voluntary
combat services in the armed forces. 'l'he l!Hlll!H~r
01· re~;ponse and the record these mc•u will <>:-talJli:-;I:
as fighting soldiers will be one of the lie:,;t nns\\·er;-;
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to those who (tUe:-;tion t.lw loyalty or Amvricuu
citizens of Japanese <lesceut in Hawaii."
Furtl1l'r, tile Japarn~:w A11wrica11Citizens League sublllits tliat the cooperation an<l sacrifice of the Japanese
IJL·uplein permitting tl1ei11selvesto be uproote<l from their
awl uusi1wsses 011 tlw \Vest Coast-at a time when
l1011H·s
l'l'si:-;taul'e woul<l have !wen a mtlural course or adioui11 order io ai<l the war effort is more convincing; proof
of the deqJ-rooteLl loyalty of the .Japanese to this nation
than any anilicial test which might he conceiveu to gauge
111assuevotion to country. 'rhis in spite of the fact that
mauy .American Japanese had reason tu Lelieve that the
,:,;o-called "military necessity" was a victory for the economic and political pressure groups so common to California.
On .June 15, 1~)42,1lilton S. h:isenlwwer, then Dire<.:tor
or the \Var Helocation Authority and now Associate Director of the Oilice of \Var Information, testified Lefore a
Howse suhcommittee on appropriations to the effect that:
,. from SO to SGper cent of the Nisei, who are .iuueri~nn1,orn citizens of Japanese descent and who have never
lieen out of the United :::itates, are loyal to the United
States. 'l'hey have attended only American schools with
1
other American children. 1'hey know uo other way. l\iany
of the111are in the American Army and Navy. Most o[
tlw111cm1 speak no other language hut ours. 11.'heyare
thorongl1ly ..:\rnericanized".
lt i::;generally conce<le<lhy all thinking Americans that
the great majority of Americans of Japanese ancestry
are loyal to this country. 'rhe argument is that it was
impo:;sihle to discriminate lietween the loyal and the disloyal at that tiuie. Wl! c-ont<~rnlthat it' the \Var Department, in view of their s1iel'ial Ja1mnese American combat
tt~m11,c·an (li:,;tingui:-;hhei\\'l!en the loyal arnl tlie llisloyal
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tot1ay, the Government could liave tlistiuguislw1l lJetW<'en
tl1em at the time of the evacuation, e:,;peeially in view of
~fr. Eisenhower's state1ueut reganli11g the relative proportion of the loyal antl disloyal. \Ve believe tltat A11H•rit·an traditim1s au<l ideals, as well as the present war aims,
l'l'l!Uired no less.
11. The discriminatory evacuation of American
citizens of Japanese ancestry has violated the solemn
pledges of high government officials and departments
of govei·nment.
During the periou. of tension Letween the Unite(l States
and Japan which preel·ded the attack on Pearl HarLor,
Jupauese nationals of long American residence :sought to
learn what their position would be in event of war. On
DecemLer 4, 1941, Mrs. g1eanor Roosevelt gave an answer-with the oilicial sanction of the State pepartnient
m1tl of the Department of Justice, Loth of which :;he i;aid
she had consulted. Her words were:

"I see absolutely no reason why anyone who
has had a good record-that is, who ha::;no criminal
nor anti-American recoru.-sl10ulu. have any anxiety
about his position. 'l'his is equally applicable to
the Japanese who cannot become citizens hut haYc
lived here for thirty or forty years and to tlw:,;e
newcomers who have not yet had tinw to hl'c-<111w
citizens. " 11 =1
'l'he rc~olve of tlte government of the Pnited :,.;1atl'slo
pm:sue U; volicy of non-cliscri1uination was not alterecl liy
the Pearl Harbor attaek or the military situation tltai
exi:sted afL~r it. 1'lie Justice Depnrtlllent krn•\1· lwt t<•r t !t,:11
113. N cw Y urk Times, Dec. 4, 27 :6.
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any otl1ff dl'part11w11l. ol' govel'llllH:lli
i11e extent of suh\'vrsin· aeliyity and tlie ilL•grve 1.o whid1 it might jt!upardize 1iatiu11al Sl•ciu·ity. 'L'herel'ore, when the Attorney
lil'llPral, 011 Dece111uer 10, in am10w1eiug· the numher of
l'Jll'lllY
aliens who lin1l hl~l:ll takc!n into eustmly siall d,
'' ):o alieu was apprehl•rnh:d, irnd 1101ie will IH', mi t.lw
,-;L·on~
ul' 11atio11aliiyalmw," it was plain that no eviJeuce
1~xistl'd wlijd1 justitiell the condemnation 01· discriminatory
tn~at111ent of any class or group of aliens, to say notl1ing
ol' any grouv of cifo~t~ns.
~irnilar expressions came from members of Co11gress
in the t>arly days of the conflict. Fur instance, on Dee1:111l1L•I'1-.J.,l\J-1-1, ::;enator Jusevh F. Guffey o[ Pe11nsylYa11ia spoke 011 tlie sulijeet of civil liberties in a nation
at war ~tml saitl :11 •1
"1 arn completely satisfied that we ea11 takt: all
m~ees:-mry 111Pasun•sto (•ornliat sul>versive activity
without violenee to the Bill or Higlits. 1n fact the
Departweut or .J ustiee has nlreally had occasion to
warn loeal exeeutives throughout the Nation that
rnolestation or foreign 11ationals is to be avoided.
'l'ltis ::;tep was necessary k_st, i11 an execs:,; o[ Zl~al,
our loeal autlwritil'S should trample upon the rights
or innocent individual:,;. '• '"' ~, "\Ye are e11gugt-1l
in war, and we will permit no i11terferenee with it
1)~- anyone, but we will he just.
The protection ol'
our law:,; will remain available to all; our Constitution will continue to safeguanl tltc W(•ak as well as
tlie strong."
1

Xo onP will deny that it was the first Jays or tlw war,
\\'lwn a surprise attack had wrought great dmnage, when
no one knew precisely where the Japanese forces might Le,
lwfore the nation Imel mohifo~ecl,that the p;reatPst peril to
tlw ("ountry existeLL Yet in rnid-De>el•rnhertlw Attorney
11-l. Congressional Reconl, Dec. 15, A1111cndix.
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General, on whose shoulllers resteJ the resvonsiuility
internal security, was able to deelare. 11 :.

for

"If we care a hou t democracy, \\"(~11rn:-:
t ea re
about it as a reality for others as well as for ourselves; yes, for aliens, for Germans, for ltalia11:-:,
for Japanese, for those who are with u;-; as ,n•ll as
those who are against us: For the Bill of High ts
protects not only American citizens but all human
beings who live on our American soil, Ull(lcr our
American flag. * • • " 11 0

On December 19, HJ41, a statement of policy was issued
concerning Axis aliens by the Attorney General's office.
It was an eloquent reaffirmation of the democratic position
already taken. It reach;:
"The Uniteu States is now at "\Var. Ewry
Ameriean will share in the task or cleJ'cnding-our
country. It is essential at such a time as this thnt
we keep our heads, keep our tempers-ahiwe
all,
that we keep clearly in mind what we are det'endinµ;.
"~L'he enemy has attacked more than the :mil or
A111eriea. He has attad:ed our institutions, our
l'reedo111s,the princ-iples on whieh this !lation \\'HS
founded and has grown to greatness. l•~vl•r~·~\11tl'l'iean rnust rememher that tlie war we wage toda~· is
in del'ense of these principles.
It, tltL•rel'on', hl•hooves us to guard them most zealously at lwwe.
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"'l'he great majority of om alien J)(>pnlation will
continue to be loyal to our democratic principles if
we, the citizens of the United States, permit the1i1
to Le.

t··

-

*

•

I 15. Aclclrc :sat dedication ccrcmonit·s
l.ilirary of Congress Annex; printetl in
:\pp,'llllix.
116. Atldre·,s at <lrclication ceremonies
l.ilirary of Co11grcss Annex; printed in
:\ppcudix.

•

..

~·

of the Thomas frffer,on room in th•~
Congressional Iicconl. December 11,,
of the Thomas Tc!Terson room in the
Congressional l~cconl, Dcccmbc' lt,,

t

!
"~o lung as the aliens in tl1i:-;eountry eondud
tl1(.'tll:-l'l\'esin aecordance with law, they need fear
no int(•rl"l~reneeby the Departrneut or .Ju:-;tice or by
an\'.. utlier ao-enc
v or the l'ederal u uvenrnwHL rJ'hev
n
...
•
11ut~· lw assured, iHdeed, tlmt every effort will
lie
made tu protect tl1em from auy diserimiuation or
0

abusL'. ., "'

*

"'

..,

..
:

:;;.:

..

•

'"l'he tlet'cnse or our country will be hurt, not
helped, h~' any persecution of our non-citizens. H
we erea te tile feeling· among aliens and other
foreign-born that they are not wantctl here, we shall
(•1Hlanger our national unity. Such an impression
eould only give aid and coml'ort to thm,e enemies
whose aim is to infeet us with distrust of each
other and turn aliens in_America against America.
'J'o do this wonltl lie to defeat what we ourselves
arc defornling." 117

'l'o lialt discrimination against aliens in industry the
l>rl':-i(lt•nt ot' the United State:,; rel<'ascd a statement 011
.January 2 whieh conhiincd these rncrnorahle words:
"Heu1cwliC'r the Nazi tedrniqne:
'Put race
against raee, rl'ligion against religion, prejudice
against prejudic,~. Divide aml conquer.'
"\Ye must not let tltat happen here. \Ve must
not forget what we arc <lel'ending: Liherty, decency, ju:stiet•. \V(! eannot affonl tlte ceonomic
wast<>ol' ~erdees ol' all loyal ancl patriotic .citiz<'ns
117.
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"JneYitalily, there are smlll) a1110ng our alien
vopulation who are disloyal. 'l'he federal µ;ovcrnrnent i:-; t'ully aware of the danger:-; presented not
ouly by :mch persons Lut al:,;o hy tfodoyal citizens.
'l'l1e government has eontrol of the activities o[
tl1ese ele111cnts. At no tiwe, however, will th!:' govcrn11wnt engage in wholl\sale eo11tfo11mationof any
alien group.
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111
and non-eitizcns in defending our land allll liLt!rties. " 118
As late as February 1, 1942, :\Ir. Biddle was co11fidPnt
tlmt there would be no re:,;ort to the dubious luxury of
hysteria au<l mass reprisal, for in his address of that
date over the C;olmuLia Broadcasting System he scored
the very }Joliey which was to be adopted soon arterward:
"At the same time I want to point out that
persecution of aliens-economic or social-can lie a
two-edged sword.
Snclt persceution enn ea:-;ily
drive people, now loyal to us, into firtl1-eolm1m
activities.
]1~eonomic discrimination again::-t loyal
aliens deprives us of skills an<l manual lahor whic·h
will become more important as time goes on. lt
also deprives these people of a livelihood. rrhc
logical conclusion of a policy of discrimination is to
make of these people public charges. 1t is entirely
• unnecessary. And don't forget there are still many
Americans in Axis and Axis-controlled countries.
Let's not give the Axis countries any excuse for
retaliation
against
innocent Americans living
abroad.
"And let us remember, ah;o, that the great majority of tl1c so-called alien C'lWlllil!Sea11w to our
shores for the :-;mncreason tliat 11urnyof our ra tlwrs
eame-to escape persecution; to enjoy the priYilcg-es
and obligations of democracy; to raise their children in a free world. These people arc loyal to our
ideals and loyal to our form of government. Let's
encourage that loyalty rather than discourage it.
Let us judge people by what tl1ey do and not by
what they are.''
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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Before the '\Vest Coast evacuation of persons of
.Tapanese ancestry, sentiments and plt>clgc~sof thi:- on1er
118. Rl·printcd in lfrarings before lhl'. Sdrcl Committ
Jm·e,ti~ating
Xalional Defense Migration, House oi Rl·prcse11t:.11ive,,crSevcn!ySl'.H'nth
Congrc,s, S::con<l Sl'.ssiou (Tolan Committee Hearings), Part
29, p. 11,0➔2.

Printl'.<l in full in tltl'. Sun1cy Craf•hic, January 1942, p. 13.

I

i.

~-

('a111,·l'n,111il(':l rl>· t•\'<•r.,·i111porla11toffieial in our go\'el
'llJll(•lli.
'l'l1is <·xprcssed dl'icrrniwtiion to avoid group co11dt•11111atio11
:rnd lilaukd <liserimination e<intercd ahout the
:,;(atus ol' e111'1J1.'/alie11s, it will lie noted. Our nation
al
leader:-, lllHt\rnn• of the :;tre11gtl1of organized anti-o
rientali:-rn on the \\' est Coast arnl unprepared for the malic
ious and false rumors that were to inf-lame p11blic opi11
ion,
ditl not envisag-e that American citizens as well would
be
dra,,·H into the orbit of intolerance.
This eouutry, now de<lirat<·cl to a fiµ;lit for the four
frectlmns, continues to assert its })l'l)-evacuation
principles. In his speech of June 29, 1942, delivered
at the
very m0111entwlten a minority group against whose
member:-- no charges ha<l hccn lo<lged and for whose memb
ers
no l1l'arings \\'l'L'l~ heing provided was Leing remo
ved and
detained under threat of legal penalty, Paul V. :McN
utt
still fournl voiee to say :m
"Discrimination-based
on anytl1inp; hut a man's
sheer worth-must
go. Discrimination
against
every race must go-just
as economic discrimination must go ~ * •
"'l'here is a Constitution-the
Corrntitution of
tlie Pnitecl States-which
makes the rights of every
t·itizen dear-a
Constitution which establishes those
rights in law.
"There is a Bill of Rights without which the
little people of these United States would never
have ratified that Constitution
"' • •
"Jt is unthinkable that our saerifices slmll be in
vain or our liLerties jeopardized by any provincial
prejudices."
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12. American principles have been gravely compromised by evacuation.

'J'he scriousuess of what lias lH~<•11
done, both from tlie
h·gal awl the soc.:ial poi11t.of view, is recog·nizecl hy
all.
Tl1e 'l'olan Co11gressio11alCo11unittee, in its first repor
t,
:-Priomdy questimwd tl1e eo11stitutionality of the evacu
ation poliey wl1Pn it \\'rote:
"Heeog11iziHg-thci cluti<•s awl i-c-sponsiliilitirs of
Ille military, tl1is eou1111itteeis abo impressed hy
the fuHda1neuial fad that wartillle does not automatically suspewl the Const it ut:iou. .Tustiee is still
administered hy the· eourts of c,ur land un<l martial
law ha:,; its ;justifieation only when these comts are
re1uoved hy Ow praetic·al exig-eneies ul' warfare.
Cases of rebellion or iHnu;icm permit a suspen;:;ion
of tl1e writ of habeas corpus nuder the Constitution,
and perhaps it requires no stretch of the imagination or of tl1e law to place within the latter category
the reeent predatory incursions of enemy submarines and airplanes.
But suspension of this writ
does not abrogate tlw iifth and fourteenth amendments, which provi<le for clue process and equal
protection of the laws. Even aliens are guaranteed
eertuin protections afforded by the Constitution.
'"1'he mo:;t eornplicating factor in the present
situation is that two-thirds of the Japanese ordered
to evacuate from designated military areas are
citizens of the United States hy virtue of their birth
in this land. 'rtie Executive order of the Preside11t
empoW<)riug-tl1e military to designatP stratc gic
areas ancl to prohibit or limit the presence of persons in such areas does not declare tliat a state (,f
·111artiallaw t>Xisb in tl1ese areas. It is silent on tlw
co11stitli1ional rigl1ts of eifo~ens. lt was frankly a:1
expediP,1t impcllc,d by tlw critieal situation on tlic~
west ccast. Under our form of government, an:,
questio1,s raisc!d as to the constitutioual status of
0

'l'hese are brave words, but actual events have robbe
d
th"111of their fire all(l ot' eonviction. Provincial preju
rlice
7111.-;rag-eel arnl our lilwrtic•s lw re lwen
jeopardized. .
119. Ne,,• Yurk Times, June 29.
,1-i
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person::; affcd.cd must ultimately be resolveu
by tlu•
eourts' '. 1 :: 0
~utwitli:,;tanding
U1c unnomH•.euH'nt or the \Vestl'l'll
Defonse l'oumtand that it was wilitary
11ccessity whil'i1
didakd
the re1110,,al of AliH\ril'.ans ol' .Tapa11esl\ ttneP
stry
fro1t1 the Pal'ilie slope, one is f orcNl
to question tl11·
validity of tl1at argulllent in tl1e ligl1t of
Lieutenant GPII·
eral ;John L. De \Yitt 's ::;tatcuwnt on April
13, 1943, hel' on•
a House or Representatives
Subcommittee on Naval Al'rair::;, when he <lednred, according to an As::;
ociated Pr<':-:llispakh:
"A Jap's a Jap" and "it makes no diffe
rc>m'l"'
,rl1ether he is an American citizen or not
~, • •
T llon 't want any of tllC'rn. \Ve got them
out. 'l'hPy
were a dangerous element. 'l1he west eoast
is too
vital and too vulnerahle to take chanees.
'~ " •
You can't change him (Americau citiz.eus)
hy givingliim a pier.e of paper.
"' ~- ,.." 1:!ou
11' lie has been con<>ctly lll10tell hy the
AssociatPd
Pn•ss, and there is no n•ason to lwlieve
that the pn•s:n,port is incorred, (foneral De \Vitt, wl10
is the coumuu1<li11g general of tlw \Yes tern Defense Com
mand and tlw
indi,·idnal cliarge1l by the Presi<h•nt with the
responsibility
ur <letermining the ne<>dfor evacuation, holds
that A111eri<'a11is111
is not a matter ol' tl1e 111ind or }1eart but
is dt•·
tenuinrll hy race tll)(l nucestry.
This is a. dan~erou~
eo1iet>pt, a line of thought aml aetion
purslH'<l by our
ene111ivs-hy Hitler who lieli<•ves in the
mast<>r 1;ace awl
liy tlw rrokyo militarists wl10 l1nve announce
d the "holy
mission" of the ,Japanese ra<'e. Tt is a
concept whieh i~
t lie antithesis of tl 1e <lemocratic ideals
of tile Arneriran
nation.
General De\Vitt's hitter lleelarntion throw
s open th,•
Pntire question of tl1e evacuation b>· fiat
of 70,000 •Amrri120. House Rl"port No. 1911, 77th Congress,
2<l Session (Tolan Commiltct
l{ep11rt), 11arch 19, 1942, pp. 13-14.
120a. I I' ashi11glull Post, April 14, 1943.
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effort.
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cu11 eitiz.e11s without trial 01· hearing fru111
their homes
along tlic west coast. 'l'lw army had deela
re(l the mas:;
eracuatio11 1iecPssary beeause of rnilitary 11ee
essity aud the
omis:;i011 of iwiividual hearings had been
(•xplained by th(!
fad that there lm<l b£~ennot l'nough time
for sucl1 tests of
loyalty in tlte fate o( the existing rnilitary
:,;ituation. It
now a1JJ1ears, liowever, tlmi wholesale evac
:uation and the
abridgment of th<, £•itiza1sliip l'ig!tts of an
entire ~\merican miuority group was horn of tl1P bli]l(
l race prejndic-e
of a single individual.
If a single individual's personal prejudice
determined
the <lestil1i£!s or so many }H'OJJle, it is
indeed a gr.we
eomprornising of Ameriean eoneepts.

l

Evacuation has been detrimental to the
war
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]~vaeuation lias h<>en stwli a sharp rever
s,1l oJ' profes:wd gove1·11111elllalpolil·y arnl snc'.h an obvio
us infring<.•11ie11t of personal
lilH•rties all(] <;011stitutional i;naraJ1tePs
that only tlw most l'Ollelusivc• Pvidenl'e of'
military 11<.>c·<!;~:-ity and of mH1w•stiomtl1l£\ n•la tion to the succ<
~ssl'nl prof;e<·ution of tlte war (•a11 justify it. Sueh eone
lusive evideneci
l',umot he p1·oduct>d. \\'l1at ea11 he 1n·ov
rcl, lwwc>v<>r,is
that the exad opposite is tnw. Tt <'Hll lw
demonstratPd
that <>vucuation has heen most clc•trimen
tal to the war
l'ffol't awl that, unl<!:-s t!1is appeal to tlH•
Mnrt snc·C·P<>ll:-:,
it:- :-lmdow will l'ol)o\\' 111is <·01111ti-to
y the pe>ac·c!1al1lt>aw I
into a trouhlell J'ntnre.
At a tillle wlH!ll all the 1·<>sourr<>s
and tl1<>l1ip;h<>:-;t
po:-silill' .natimul ineouw is 1·pq11il'edfor the \\'ttl'
effort, f'VU<·nation lms <1issipate<l tlw possessions arnl work
opportuniti0~;
of an i]l(lnstrions group. 'I1he far1nPrs al01w
ol' Japanf':-:li
:lll<'Pstry liave lo:--t $100,000,000 in investmen 1 1
ts :! and mil.
lions lllOl'<! have <lisapp<>ared in the sacrifi<·e
of' liw-:ine:-:se::;
121. New York Times, March 10, 1942.

P.

and (ll'l':-onal propt·rt~·. '!'Ill' prodnd:-; a11d services ·whid1
t lw:-e 1ieoJJle ean offer 11ave bee11 sadly missed; the area
ex<·lwled ::mlfors from an acnt<i labor
l"rnlll wliid1 tl1l'y \\'(•n·
in \\'liicli the~· Sl)('('.iali'.I.P1l
:-:l1orlag1·; tlw :1µ;ri<'ul(11r:d('.l"Op;-;
a111lliave ris(•H markedly
qu:rntity
i11
La\"P :-d1ru11k\\'11('!'1111~·
in pri<·(•. 'l'o (·itl' mw PXm1tpl<': 'J.'/1el.1os .·Iil!Jdes ]Jail,11
Neir.,, l 'l'hrnary 17, l~l-U, rqwrt<·il tl1at 1'l1c J•'ede·rnl-Stafo
J!url;et .Yews Serric<', in its ni1mial report. on the 8onthfruit and yegt·talil<: sitnati011, reve:tle<l that
<'l"ll California
•' lH·e~lll:-l'.ol" i11e l\Xpul;-;im1ol" t lie> .Tupa1wse, (•011sm1wrs in
this area pai1l $~0,000,000.00 wore for 10,000 trnckloa1ls
of 1wrisltalil1•:-;1lnring 1D42".
!1:s:-0
Xot only has the g-overnnwnt lo:-;t hy the l'orcc(l imsection ol'
povPri:-d1111Pntand eHfon·ed idlPnes::-; of i.11i::-;
1.lt(' population lint 1.lw dirc(~t eosts to the natioll have
as \\'ell. Tn addition to the actual ex]1pe11<·1111:-;i1lerablc
or the \Var Hclo<'apen:o(! ul' eYacnation, tlte appropriation
$70,000,000. A
heen
has
tion ;\.utl1ority for its fir::;t ypar
pec,plc! ,r!io toileJ in the national interrst and wl10 contrilmted magnilieentl~· during tl1r First World ·war haYe
lJeco1ne, through no fault of tlwi~· own, public charges at
i.hi:-;(·riti(•ul time when every han<l urnl evPry talent is ::-;o
1

urgently needed.
]f this eonntry has lost heaYily in manpow(•r, WPalth
and productivity as a result of the evacuation, Japan has
.Aml
gained n signal vietory in the battle or propaganda.
in 1.l1Pexploitation or eva("uation JW\\'S, the Italian nnd
propag-aIHlists al'l\ giving 1.lH·J:qia11p::-;p PXC(!ll(•nt
(]en11a11
:mpport.
\YlH·ll ltaliun diplomats arnl newspapermen arrived in
Home from the Unite(l States in -~luy, 1942, the r1\1kio
radio mn(le much of their tales of 1.l1ePvaeuati011:
".Japanese re:-;ideuts in the United Rtatcs, inclrnlinµ: American:,; of .lapaue::-;(\uneestry, were :-mbjecte11
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tu i11d(!S('rilmlJ!eluuuiliatio11 a11d s!Hwki11µ;tn·1.Ll11H'.lll,
indudiug lyucliillg at i.l1e lia11ds ol" l'llragecl _\11,Prieau mob:-;, \\'J1en the ontlireak of the <in!ater East
.A:-;iuwar on Deceml;(:r 7 uneap1wd a wavt· or an! ithroughout tlie U11itL•1lStai<·::.
,Jap:uw:-e S(:11ti11w11t
,;,::

~

regardiug treutlllellt of Ja]lam•:-L'
''(Juestioued
n•si1lcnts since the outbreak ol' war, 111ember::;of tl,l'
Italian party ::;aid Japauese, irrespective of whether
they were Nisei [AHH!ri('.an horn] or not were !wing
:::;ubjceted to mtwh hur:::;lier treatment than Germans
an<l Italians, and huge numbers of them were being
interned in concentration camps, ,,:, ,., *
":Members of the party went on to express the
the poliey or tlie
belief that it wa::-; apparently
lJiiitc<l 8tah•:-; Government not to leave a single
.Japanese resident, whether he he an Ameri('an
of Japanese ancestry or not, at large." 122
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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i11au P<litorial
SoOJ.Jafter this tlw Fllr Rasleru ..'-,'11rre,11,
dis(•us:-:c<l tlii:-;
titled "Fuel for ."Japami::-;tiPrupagauda",
broadcast and it:-; implicatio11s:
"De:-;pite the exaggeration:-; of thi;-; story, there
is good reason to believe that the United 8tatt>s'
policy toward residents of Japanese ancestry is inadvertently JJlaying into the hands of 'eokyo propaelfort::-;,
gandists, nullifying our own propaganda
in
Americans
of
fate
the
mHl perhav:::; affecting·
areas controlled Ly J·apan. Certainly the evacuation of all ,Japanese, including .Ameriean (·itizPn:-:
born in this country, from the Paeific Coast ('On:-:titutes harsher treatuwut tlian that ac·(·ord!•1lto (J,•rmans and "Italians. Tokyo will not ht• slow to rila>·
up any evidenee of racial discrimination in it:; nppeal for the sympathies or Filipinos a]l(l otl:c•r
•
Asiatics. " 123
122. Ni'1,' York Times, May 23, 1942. From Japanese broadcasts rcror lc<l
by the Assorial!:<l Press in New York.
123. Far Eastern Survey, June 1, 19-12,p. 122.

On :\ugu;;t

c·om1tcrnd the effod of till· testimo11:-·of retm·11cd
AmL•rit·a11s,tile 'i'okyo radio began stating:
" '~!'he ti·ca tmell t aec-onleJ ,Ja pa1wse national:-;
iu the UHitecl ::;tail's since Pearl HarLor will gn
down iu hi:~tory as a swear on the ~\rnerican dai111
to hnmanitarianism.'
""\Vhile the ,Japanese pro1mgamla machine wa::;
trying to diselaim the atrocities mete~l ou_tto ..:\.mcrican prisoners, the 'l'okyo radio broadcast a threatening editorial from the Shanghai 'l'irnes, stating,
'The Anglo-American nationals in Japan and occupied China should be herded together and driven
into interior regions where there arc no modern
facilities.' "1:io

Horne rntlio util::, tlie Gt•rn1:.111-euntrnlle<l

izell the l~\·acuatiou tl1erne in an Italian-language
ea::;t.direded to the Unitetl States:

Lroad-

•' From now on all .Auierieam; who love their
country will be 1wr:seeuted without pity. Roo:-evelt
in Iii:,; folly for bloodshed, has alreaJy C'ontrived
to kwe found by liis U-11wn,a voliee foree entirely
lllade _up ol' gaug:-;ters, a 1ilot ,vhielt would have as
its aim to turn over the entire Pacific Coast to the
JaJKUie;;e. He has, hi:,; press states, that the guilty
number 100,000. One can thus already foresee
that each defeat he suffers at the hands of the tripartite powers will <"Ostthe lives of t:nrt1wr innoeents. '' 1 :!4

The parallel between what has been done in
and what 'J'okyo threatens to do is alarming.
Lately, an interesting analysis of -Japanese
and our difliculty in counterncting it has
Again, it has been found that tlie evawation
est handicap, as this citation indicates:

In the .:\ug-ust 28, UJ-l-2is;;ue or the Unit.eel States Ne1cs
further eviden<"e is given of the rnanner in which evaeuation has played into the hamls of the Axis:
",J a1mn quote:- a rd urning .Tapane:-e resident
of Los Angeles, as saying that, every time ,Japan
won a victory, more .Japanese were interned in
..:\wrrica ou the pretext or Fifth Colunm activities,
tlmt fear or .Tapane;;e air attack was beyond desL:ription in Los .Ang-eles, that ,Jewish traders
bought up the household goods of interned Japanese for a song·." 1:.!~

this country
propaganda
hcen made.
is our g-reat-
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is oLvious that Japan's <lomestiL: pro1>aganda is not adm1uately challengell by the variou;:;
arguments just cited. 'l1he'J'okyo radio, in broadeasts
made available by the Office of "\Var Information,
appeals constantl)· to the Japanese people's hatrc1l
antl fear or the Unite<l ~tates and Great Britain.
Race issues particularly are emphasized, with fretinent recitations or instances of discriminatioll
against Orientals iu tl1i:-eountry and mneh stre:,;:-,;011
the exelusio11 of Asiatit·:--urnlrr our immigration ]av.of U)24. E:xaggeratell ol· wholly iiditious act·onnL-;
.Ta1;,rncs(•or onr 'u1istn•at1t1Pnt' of l'\'U(•twtetl
Arneri<'ans are lieadlim•ll. 'l'he war is bla1~1ed011
our huperialistic dl·sire to 111aintai1:wltite supn•i;:-

"lt

'rhat evacuation has been used as a foil and a rationalizatioll for Japan's treatment of American prisoners
has been c-on1inned by Yi<.:tory, the ofHcial bulletin of the
Oilice of "\Var Information:
''Oliviously internle<l hotli as an ex.euse for tlw
treatuient of .Arneri<'all 1irisoncrs in ,Japan and to
124. .I\'cw York Times, August 4, 1942.
125. "The American Picture as Painted by thl· Axis", p. 20.

126. Victory, September 29, 1942, Ji. 30.
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o\'el' t•:ast A;-;ia. !11:-:t:uH·e:;ol' dis1·ri111i11ntion
aµ;ai11st prng-re;-;:-;iH .Auwriea are played up all([
i11tl!l'pretl'd as l'Yidl•Hel' of the l1ypocrisy ()f our
de 111m·
rat ic pn•t vu :-;ioll:-i.
••'J'lie l>est answer \\'l! <:ould wakl\ to ,Japau \.
appL•al to r:wial hatred would be uctioll proYing
that the ,Japane:-;e propagandisb
are wroug. 'l'h~
indiscriminate intermuent 01' all l\ri:-;ei (Awericm1
eitizens of .Japanese parentage) makes us extrPmely
vuhwrahle, for example, in view of our govern111ent's liberal treatmeut ol' Ttalian citizens aml
even or (lennuns resident in America. " 127

f

anJ have wade lugfral cu1upariso11s of their own positio11:-:,
present and 1)()teutial, with the treatnwnt accorded persons o[ Japanese ancestry.
Ju the ofJicial organ 01 tlie
National Association for tLe .A.dvance1nent of Colored
People, one of the most eloc111entwriters for minority
grOUlki presents the mood of tLe largest American rninurity on this issue:

~i

"'.l'he hapless citizens who hav.e been uepri\'ed
of their coustitntional
rights anu constitutional
protection have the misfortune to inelnue among
their ancestors persons of a non-white country with
which the United States is now at war. It is the
'non-white' whi<'h must be crnphasizetl. A111eri('Hll
citizens of German, Italian, Hungaria11, Bulpu·ian.
ut· Homuanian ancestry have not lll'en legally discriminated against. It is only our citizens ot' .Japanese ancestry who l1ave been put into concentration camps. They are not 'white.'
'.l'hey are 'nut
to be trusted.'
"' "' "'
"Wliat has happened to these Arnericaus in n•cent months is of direct concern to the .American
Negro.
l◄'or the barbarous
treatment of these
Americans is tLe result of the color line. This
cannot be too of ten repeate<l or too clearly understood. '.l'Lese men, women, and children have lwen
taken from their pleasant homes and long-cultivated farms and businesses because their skins are
yellow and their eyes have the tell-tale ).fo11gulian
eyefol<l. Americans of German or Italian deseP11t
are not being- discriminated against. ·wendell Willkie and l<.,iorelloLaGuardia are not being stud-: into
filthy and noisome shacks in vile coneentration
cailip:-; beeause they are of German an<l Italian
anc~stry; they are white. "' " *
"Negroes have been told again and again:
'"\\Tork quietly, be industrious, mind your own hnsines:;, an<l you will get justice even in Ame1·iea.'
Reproduced at the National Archives at Seattle
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Xot only has evacuation, with its aping of totalitarian
111(•tlimb,liven a sourc:e of' deep :-;atisfadion to our e1wmies
all(! a Jllaiuspri11g ol' tlieir ]ll'OJHtgauda, hut it lia:-; lH!Pll
the c:ausP of 1uuc:h mieasiness alld llissatisfadion
among
onr minority groups at hollte, and :-;ohas heeu 1·esponsihle
for division arnl eonfnsion at a time when natiorn1l unity
awl faitl1 in de11w(•racy are e:,;sm1tial. One of the he:-t
b1own stmlents of our national life ha:-; state(l categorically:
''The tn•atwent of the .)apam•::;e 011 tlie l'acilic
l'oast ha:- l'.aUsP<lalarn1 aud mwasiness amo111-thos(!
;
of foreign extnwti()n. '!'he ·war HPloc:ulion Authorit~· rnay 1wrl'on11 ih l'nnctions in tlw J110st hmuane
t'ashiou possible, hut. tl1L•fad l'l'lll:tins that Ameri1·a11 <'itizens ]1av1•liePn 1tpro11led frci111their ]1omes
all(l placed in Jetention quarters. " 1 ::s
1femhen; of American rniHority grnup::; have not LPeH
slow to voiee their disappron1l over what lins taken place
127. Selden C. 1\lcnefcc, "How lo Sp<:ak lo Japan." The Natiou, January 2, 19-t3, pp. 17-18.
128. Harold F. Gosnell, "SymLols of National Suliclarity", The .1111ials
of tlze .dmerica11 Academy oj Social a11d Political Scic·11ce, September,, 1942,
p. 160.
--n-
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'L'liat is wltal thL•Sl' )'l:llo,,·-skimwd .Arnpricans beli(•\'l•(I. 'l'lll'Y wurkl~d, dwl\l'fHll)'
and industriously.
'l'lil·~· turnL·cl dl':-;l!l'b iuio lwantil'nl am! feriih! farmland, .'.!:re,,· Vl'gelalih•s and fruits for tlll'lllSl'lves
and for otlll•J's. Tlte>· <fo;tingnislicd tlw111sdV<!Sat
sdw(Jl, ahstaineJ
from politics, had the lowest
airne-rate ol' any group in the e11Lirel•,ountry. ~, " "
"Wl1at lias been tl1eir reward!
'l'ltey l1ave lil~(•J1
plnndercd of everything, and crowded in concelltrati(i11 ca111ps lit only for pigs.
1f \Yestbrook
1'l'g-ler all(l the southern ~eHators liave their way,
tlil'y \\'ill !Je tleported to .Japan when the war i..;
over. 'l'liere is alreaJy a rnove to deprive them of
<·itizenship-a
move headed by tlie ·Native ::-;ons
ol' tlie (io!den \Vest' and tile l'::ienate's lnnnigrntion
:4'
.
l'ornrnitll'l'.
,,,
·' ,, ,:, -~ It is signiii<:u11t that sontlwrn senutur:,; and <·ongres~men are among tl1e most rahl<lly
:rnti-,Japanese.
Fur, if ~\siatie-Americans
ea11 hli
red1wed tu \Joudage, fleprin~d of citir.em;ltip and o(
property, the snu1ti thing ean he do11e to .Afro~\111erie:rn:,;aml to ,]cw:,;.
"'L'l1is is an i11kgral part ol' tlw :-;trngglc for
liu111a11a]l(l ra<'.ial <•qualit~·. It co11cl!l'IIS <'Very
IJelil'\'Cl' ul' <le1uocraey and lnnwu1 cqualit:-;, regurd}l•:,;:,; or eolor.
'for evm1 as· >'<! havli donL• it unto
tlll' ll'.1:-;t or the;-;e rny brethren, ye have done it
uu to rne.' "i:.:n
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:-,ince no people han~ suffered more at the han<l::;of the
.Ja pail(':-:e llliliiary or have o lTere<l more heroic resi::;tance
to their assaults than the Chille:,;e, it is interesting to note
th(• n•actiuns or persons ol' Chinese ancestry in thi:; country to this rnefhod of !iaw!li11g tlw:;e of Japane::;e ance:stry.
a\ ('Jiine:-:e sdwlar, Dr. Cheug Kun Chellg, submitte<l this
129. Harry Paxton Howard, "Anu:ricans in Concentration Camps", Tlic
Crisis, Scptcm\Jcr, 1942, llP· 281-284.
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rcpresL•11tative stail•lllellt to the 'l'ola11 Co111111itteednriug
its West Coast hearings:

"I am a citizen of tl1e Hcpublil'. uf China. l
was born and hrought up tl1L·re. I was fonue1·l~·
assistant professor at Uie Univer:-;ity of ~\111oyi11
South China and uo\\' 1 alll Ll!ueliiug at tl1e UniYersity of \Vashinµ;to11. I am de<'.!Jl>·intere:-tl•d iu
the war in my eountry ill particular awl in tl!c
Pacific in general "'' '! -~ I Ulll abo convi1wed tl1at,
in or<ler to prevent silllilar calmuities from wreaking havoc among iJ,e people of tl1li world in tl1c
future, one of the most effedive :steps to he takL•n
by tl1e Allied Nations, beside:,; relentless proseeution
of tile war, i:s to establish in tl1eir n•spcctin! tl'.ITitories an example of magnanimity in their treatment of tl1e enemies aud their descL•JHlants.
"During my travels in F'ree China 19:lU-41, I
found that the leaders in Clnmgking \\'ere very farsighted in having adopte<l the policy of inculcating
in the miu<ls of the Chine:sc ma:sst-:s <liscriminatiu11
!1etween the ,Japanose warlor<ls an<l ilte .Tapane:-;e
people. Si1we the :-;urprise attack ou PParl Harbor,
I l1ave lieen wntcl1iug ,·losldy tile µ;1•11eralpoli<·->·(Jr
tlw Governrneut of the United .Staks toward the
Japanese aliens and the .\llleriean-born
,Tapanes<•.
"Judging
from wliat I :-;aw and l1eanl in this
Pacific Northwest, the con:-;ensus of opinio11 hem
semus to favor u wl10le:,;ak! n•mm·,il of the aliP11awl
American-born Japanese.
This, so far a:,; J eould
see, is essentially the result of deep-rootPd racinl
prejudice on the part of the average Anwrican wlw
either coul<l not or would not allow himself to he·
convince<! that biologically tlie Japane:sL' are not
111nehdifferent from himself. ..And it is tl1is pn!jndice which ha::; manifested itself in 11ewspaver e<litorials and over the radio in this part of the country during the past two months. " 130
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130. Hearings before the Tolan Committee, Part 30, pp. 11606-7.
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.\11wl'iean-L!liincse ha\'e trauslated their protest and
:-ympatl1y int.o ad.ion, as the following exmnple reveals:
. ·' rt'hc other familiar argument is that il1c
Japanese could not be protecte<l against possible
outbreaks of mob violence. Dut the principle that
the remedy for such a threat lie:;; not in the protcetion of the tltrcatcne<l group but. in takiug it into
'Jll"\>tel'lin\ euslody' has \'t>ry 01ninous i1nplit·ati,111:for every racial minority withi11 our frouliPrs.
\Yilh charaderi:;t.ic far-sighted wisdom some ol' tla~
Chinese in the west seelll to have n~cogni¼ed this
point; the Clii1wse co1111uu11ityiu Salt Lake City
took up a eontrilmtion for tl1e relief of Japanese
'l.'l1is might :;eem to be an aet of extraevat'.lleC:ci.
f)l'dinary itlealis111, l:011sideri11g what Chinese i11
China have :;uffered at the hauds of the Japanese.
Hut it i:; quite 1mihable that the Chinese action was
also motivatetl by the consideration that what happened to the Japanese today might havpeu to them
tomorrow, under the iuflueuce of :,;orne wave of
raeial bigotry." i:: 1
That a great demoeracy :,;hould :,;tc)()pto 1;ractieti racial
di:::-c:rimination in the micbt of it struggle to seeure tlw
four freedoms has eo111eas a shoek and di:;illusiomnent,
to
not without unpleasant implications for the future,
thoughtful Chinese. By :meh ads as evacuation we arc
sowi11g the seeds of ugly convictions, :,mch as this disturbing prediction of Dr. Lin Yu tang, "Present conditions
are l,uil<ling up for a third \Vorld war on racial lines, very
likely with the Germans on the side of the Auglo-Saxons,
" 1:::!
agaim;t the vast yellow an<l hlaek JH>pulatio11:,;.
131. William Henry Chamberlin, "Civil Liberties:
The Chrislia11 Ccutitry, January 13, 19-13,pp. 43-45.
132. Sa11 Fr,mdsco Chro11icl,:, May 17, 1942.

Slogan or Reality?"

1:2;,

Against this dangerous drift and tide, tl1is loss of manpower, this senseless girt to e11erny propagandists, this
prodigal waste of goodwill and unity at l1ome, this oppor
tunistic drive of groups long <irganiwd for hate to inftatp
their fanatic grudge into a national and intemational
i:--snc,the decision of tl1is court can ac:t as a mighty barrier, one tliat may yet turn our minds toward our c:ause
and our faces toward the actual foe.
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~\merican c~itiiens of .Japanese <lesC'ent, for whom the
,Japau<':--l!A11wric:an Cifo~cins League speaks, hear no ran'l'lllnPnt, althongl1 thc~y
('Ol' or ill will toward thPir <lo\'<
l°l'P!il1at tliey have heen made the vidirns ol' war 1n·pjn
di(·c•s arnl hystt•rias; nonetheless, they will contimw to
offpr tlwir lives to tlwir eouutry-tht~ Uuited Statps ol'
.-\1neriea-for service in our armed forces, or for any other
:-i1nilar war effort, despite this, or similar, discrimination
or injustices, in the hope that they may become "Bettc,1·
.\11wrirans in a Greater America".
But they look to this Court, a::; tl1e guardian of tlu•
liberties of all the people of the United States-of whid1
,T:ipanese Americans are a living and integral pa1·t-with
rnnfolence to protect them from such <liscriminatiou as
this, whirh is so alien to tl1e Ame1·iean way of life, not for
tht•ir sake alone, but also for the sake of every minority
rndal group in Ameriran life.
Tn this h,·ief, we believe we l1ave presentecl a fair, but
liy no means complete, survey of the sociological, economic
problems presented by the evacuation
;!111! eonstitniional
from the "\V,,st Coast of Ameriean citfaens or .Tapam•.sc,
netion, mqn·ecede>nted i11A111Pri,·anl1istor~·,
.
t111<·t•:-try'l'l1is

~:·
rt·
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l'li:llll·llpY lintlt to our l'un:-titution am1 to tlw lofty
pri11eipll~,; !'or \\·liil·lt our eouutry lins dPdil•ate<1 it;-;l!lf i11
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Huan l½. Mw1mTn, Los Anµ;e1<'s,Ca1il'ornia,
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FEBRUARY

DY

1\lurn

l\IASAOKA,

C11•1z1sN::; LEAGUE,

F1w?11 'J'1-rn PACIPIC

·.rHE

JAPANESE

SF.cRF.TArtY,

ExPLAIXIXG

""\\THY

Crnz1-:x, On,•w1AL

AMERICAN

CITIZENS

4, 1943:

I have volunteered for service in the Army of the
United States, and specifically for the special coruhat team.
composed of loyal Japanese Americam; which is now being
organized by the \Var Department.
As an American citizen, and particularly an American
citizen of Japanese ancestry, I could do no less.
T yolunteeri:d becam;e I had to keep faith.
I had to keep faith with "my" America, an America
which has granted me innumerable benefits far beyond
those meted out to other peoples in other parts of the
world and an America \vhich sti-11holds greater promise
for justice, equality and opportunity in the years to come
for our JJeople and for me than any other country. I
know tliat we, as a minority group, have been called upon
to hear-what
seems to us-far more than our share of
hardships hecause of the circmnstauce of war. I know
that this America of ours will win the war and that this
nation, under Goel, will he greater than ever. I know that
the injustices and sacrifices which we have heen forced to
undergo will be compensated for in some way, provided
that we pro,·e now our rigllt to that compensation. It
has often lwen my personal opinion tl1at too many of us
summarily expect and demand every conceivable right and
privilege of citizrnship without being willing to accept and
discharge the accompanying obligations and responsibilities. I believe that the obligation to bear arms in the d,,_
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of assuming that
fen:;e of home and country is one way
n!sponsibility.
to live with
I had to keep faith with myself'. I lmve
a position to be
111yself,and so I always want to be in
e, and will make,
proud of what I have done. I have mad
to say that those
many mistakes. But I want to he ahle
afraid of death,
lllistakes were made not because I was
honest with myhut because I kiww that l was right and
come, to know
self. I want to be able, in the years to
them will not be
that my children and their children after
use I was not
l'oreeJ to suffer, as we luwe suffered, beca
to be baptized
visionary enough, or courageous enough,
prove beyond all
under the fire of enemy gum; and to
of our Japanese
,louht that we who are Americans in spite
nunto deatl1.
faces are loyal to the land ol' our birth, c~ve
this governl wilnnteercd because T have confidence in
le. The very
ment and the majority of the American peop
sed with the
fact tliat the army itself, when it is pres
has come forth
serious problems of fighting a global war,
mation of their
with this plan which constitutes an atlir
of their desire
trust an<l faith in us is more than indicative
action on the
to aid us n•gain our rightful status. This
our government
part of the most important department of
for the average
in wartime, when ordinary volunteering
ent which our
eitizen has ceased, is the greatest endorsem
g-roup could receive.
it is worth
l 11ave a :;take in America. T believe that
nal secretary
fig-l1tin~for. As an American, as the natio
red because I
and field executive of tl1e J ACL, I voluntee
sineerely rrel that I could do no less.
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